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ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

O. D. KERB, 1
Treasurer.

JI A. Nabmith,President. R. M. Mathssor, Vice-President. A. F. KHMPTON.Secy. and Mgr. 
O. D. Km, Treasurer. 8. R. Cold will, K. 0., Solicitor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Ce.<»
.

V
v HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 81st, 1004, 6,607.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agente wanted in unrepresented districts, m*

■iS!The Occidental Fire Insurance Ce.
$10,696.341 00 

126,666 86Full Government Deposit.

Head Office, WAWANESA, MAH.Agents Wanted In Unrepresented District». :t
l

m Drysdale & CoZ9 Best for Batter ÿm6 Your Watch
WANTED.

s;MSWindsor Salt will make money 
for you in two ways.

It makes better butter—richer, 
tastier. As it disolves quickly, and 
works in easily and evenly.

It cuts down your salt bills, 
because it is absolutely pure, and 
requires LESS to properly season 
the butter.

The first trial will prove this. 
Your dealer has Windsor Salt or 
will get it for you.

m :
MANUFACTURERS OFI

Send ub your watch by mail for re
pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you post 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

Marble and Branite Monuments j
s

-

\X P. E. BLACK,
Expirt Watchmaker and Jeweler,

133 Eighth Ave-, Calgary, Alta.
m

.

Windsor 
^ SALT w

Corrupted BootingWHY 
USE

on Tour Barns and Sheds T
BECAUSE IT IS ■ mWrite for free catalogue.

FIRR-PROOF,
WATER-PROOF.

LIOHTN1NO-PROOF
and will last longer and Is cheaper than 

any other first-claw roofing.
MAM ST

WinnipegCeilingfe Roofing Cl.
WINNIFEe. MAN.

ManitobaBrandon,J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,
The Leading Jeweler, BBANDON, 

carries the largest stock of
ENGAGEMENT. niEipn
^B.'^HDAyIIINUO

to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most moderate, consistent with high-grade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to $500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches in 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prise Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

P. O. BOX 222
A

WINNIPEGTORONTOKINGSTON

Jas. Richardson & Sons
,1Highest prices paid for all kinds of B. P. RICHARDSON

GRAIN Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. I

| 
f

GRENFELL, ASS A.
J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician. o low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 

instructions and price circulars.
in carload lots. 
Barley, Flax. 1

m
Write for Lands for Sale.

Solicitor for the " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ for the 
Northwest Territories.

(J^j -Export - j

Telegraph Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers 
—$60 to$150. A Kaiuvav School uy Railway 
M en. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions Certain. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

St. Paul. Minn.

AND 5CHOOL Of 
RAILROADING

REHEJ'llES^55-’1I ■ for particulars. ( atalognes free. Address 
I W WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

cor. Portage Are. and Fort 8t., WINNIPEG.

I®
Write

629 Ryan Building.

i“STRICTLY
J COMMISSION MERCHANTS.”THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY

account. Shippers can always depend on getting their groin handled to advantage. ~BONOtDbuying or selling on our ownLICENSED I P™*» no
■WINNIPEG, MAN.Before shipping, write for our way of doing business. 1 1
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MONUMENTS
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

*Licensed Under
“The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories \# :# 'O o

Seitz
0

s0<- s

All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

a^Spt ciaity of Insuring Pure bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Lrss inm Accident or Disease.

California

m tek

s'*

Tourist Car,m Hkad Office :
BRANDON, MAN.

•108. CORNELL,
Manager.I11 NOVEMBER 7th.

GAS GASOLINE ™wtnitsieeibAND

WITHÔUT CHANGE.

Via Portland and San Francisco.
Lowest Rates.

' || :::

'

“ the FARMER’S FRIEND ”
■

The McLachlanFor prices and best work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
A Granite Works. -

Engine
Reserve Berths atBrandon once.FOR ALL PURPOSES

STATIONARY
PORTABLE

TRACTION
MARINE

! ,

Through Tourist Cars will leave 
Winnipeg every two weeks thereafter.TR

a .

London (85» 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

Full particulars from—■

R. Creelman,
Ticket Agent.

Ml Main Street. WINNIPEG.

Write for catalogue, stating 
for exactly what purposes en
gine is required.

H. Swinford,
General Agent.

The McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO., Ltd.
wf5fRK Aoekts^ co b i8 Wlnnipe6 Man o TORONTO, ONT.2 Can meet all com

petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

■
r THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 

TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.
UTB take pleasure In offering to the public a saw 
" manufactured of the fin eat quality of steel, and 

a tamper which toughens and refines the steel, 
giyes a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than 
by any prooeus known. A saw to cut fast "must 
hold a keen cutting edge." This secret process at 
temper is known and used only by ourselves. These 
saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring less set 
than sa we now made perfect taper from tooth to 
baok. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw 
to aak for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw. and if you are told that some other Saw is sa 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one yon like beet.
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, aa 
some of the poorest steel made le now branded silver
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel " ____
bread. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar SHU 
less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw \i* 

et hold a keen edge to do a large day's work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the beet 
American Saws. Manufactured only by om
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

fXLord Strathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN,
Général Manager.

Ü
: ■

SMYTH,Hakut & CO.,of Calgary,
Handle all kinds of power for

FARM AND RANCH PURPOSES.
H Vrit® the“ for catalogues and prices of Cana
dian All-motors and Gasoline Engines. 
________________ _______ Address, Box 3.

mm:5Ü;
■
IE A. STEVENS BROWNE,

: Branch Manager and Supt. of 
Agencies.

Does j 
Threshing

IT all depends on how fre
quently you have to

STOP
hrough using 

an infe rlo r 
grade of

OIL
AH our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.

L. W. HICKS,■
:TE

L nAssistant Branch Manager. mu

■ m il???▼The Riesberry Pump 
Co., Ltd Pay?■m —■ •»

Threshers* Supply Co.Britishi C Q 1 u m b i aMANUFACTURERS OF
Box 703. 120 Lombard SL. Wlnnlpw.■

High-Class Wood and Iron Pumps
Ik

k We make only the best. Some of our Pumps 
have been in use twenty years, and are still 
Working. BE A

WATCHMAKERFar Famed Okanogan»
Ask your dealer for Riesberry Pumps, or 

write direct to us.I BOX 544 BRANDON, MAN.
YOU LEARN. Write for 

our riee Book, How to Be a Watchmaker ”
OFIOWATCHMAKmrSTr,N?'S SCHOOL 
Paul Mriin KI ’ Globe B,d*- St.

Factory, corner of 6th St. A Pacifie Ave.
Kelowna, B. C.

SELECT FARMS 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

mm
FERGUSON & RICHARDSONm Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties 

lots of a size to mit all purchasers. Prices and 
within re at s, .1 all. Also town lots. Apply to

for sale in 
terms putting it8c British Columbia cot Item futr^nins)

dwrW. IpiiWufM. , lexteUe b-UU.
fftvtnç den :ri/;t. - . i ,; J
e of the best font: the rv

Bond for one (it \mU , 
attgone interested in ti. 
looking for a ch/we to 
present conditions/ to

Barristers, Solicitors, ete.
Canada Life Building.c 

c WINNIPEG, - . .
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate. 

R. FERGUSON,

CANADA.
• s

'ithers ®> Poola r r W. W. RICHARDSON

TT. R. PEARS On ELEGRAPHY
‘■■'■Idects thomnghlv taiieii'k’ “w.,?111’"8""'88
kk"1 wrr. srr.
l‘°< fage A ve. and Kori^St., Wùmipvgî* ® ' COr'

I.;' . -:-\X KELOWna, it.
HEW WESTMINSTER ssmsH ov/.v: , i
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Grain Dealers *3

Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG
Option ordersAdvances made on consignments.Buy and sell on commission.

executed. Correspondence solicited. [Established 188C.J
FLAXBARLEYOATSWHEATShippers of

IT Consign Grain^to-\

.. * ST. BONIFACE:r>

M ; -0 . '
\

And sell to us direct or through your commission agent 
“on sample.” We don't have to stick to grade prices 
and can pay differences between grades when quality 
warrants. Rejected wheat for smut, oats, or other 
cause, a specialty. Correspondence solicited. m

The Crown Grain Cor_.
•»

Limited a
WINNIPEG.Grain Exchange,
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Consign your Crain to Us
Ami get nil i , i■ i i:.

- UNION GRAIN CO., Limited,
Grain Ekchange, WINNIPEG.

P. O. Box 179.

■i

Licensed ami Bonded.

Liberal advances ramlo. Informa: ion n 
application.

References—Imperial Rank of CanadaXT*
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20 YEARS’ EJPKltl V. X f K 
IN THE GRAIN BUSTS E S H.

SEND US SAMPLES 
OF YOUR GRAIN.

Smith Grain Company, Ltd.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

- MEMBERS WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
PROMPT RETURNS.

LICENSED AND BONDED. 
ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

All kinds of grain, handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

For

swr

A Dancnn wishing to ship theirMny rersun nwn grain, write to

D. D. CAMPBELL,
Guy-Campbell Co.

GRAIN
Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.

Limited. Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, 
WINNIPEG.

CANADA.CALGARY,

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive otter 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.
Phone 3280. P. O. Box 278.

Phono 3370.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
WTe are open to buy or handle on commission 

any quantity Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax. Send 
Bills Lading direct or through your hank. Please Mention " Adiocate "ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN. UK

Reference-Bank of Hamilton, Grain Exchange.

Why not get the highest returns for your Wheat, Oats, Barley and 
Flax ? Send your grain to mo and I will assure you the best 
results. Prompt settlements a specialty. Correspondence solicited. 

References : Any bank or commercial agencies.

HERBERT H. WINEARLS
Grain Commission Merchant

mWINNIPEG, MAN.428 GRAIN EXCHANGE,

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN COY.Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
COMMISSION

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility.

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns. 
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

416 Grain ExchangeWINNIPEGLicensed and Bonded
Highest market

Consign your grain to us to lie sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards us you may 
elert. Liberal advances on bills of hiding Prompt returns. Futures bought 

Twenty years’ experience in grain commission business.
Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.

a ini sold.
Correspondence solicited.

MACLENNAN BROS Grain & Commission Merchants

MAN.j WINNIPEG,
See our local representative, who will give you prices andBids on track or in store at terminal elevators wired, or will handle on commission.

shipping instructions, or write, wire, or 'phone direct.
Grain of all kinds handled in car lots.
’PHONE 1490.

P. O. BOX 585

The Standard Grain Company, Limited
P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, Man.Grain Commission Merchants

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
Grain Shipper’s Guide and Pocket Memorandum Book. You will find it valuable. Ask for Book G J.U.

Before selling your grain write us for a copy of oui

$ES.
Cana-
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

G. B, MURPHY & CO ■5
214 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

HIGHEST PHIGES QUICK SETT CEMENTS
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J. W. KNITTEL,
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

P. O. Box 340Office : Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

SELLER CONSIGN YOUR

Wheat, Barley, Oats
TO

T. H. METCALFE & CO.,
Winnipeg, ManitobaGrain Merchants Box 550

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American markets on 
margins. Correspondence solicited.
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The Royal City of British Columbia, New Westminster.
Jnst a word about the location and industries of the city. Situated on the north bank

' tance to the
north, east and 
south.

The Fraser 
River, which is 
spanned oppo
site the city oy 
a million-dollar 
bridge, is the 
greatest salmon 
river in the 
woild, and has 
yielded as high 
as $5,000,000 
worth of can- ed 
salmon inagocd 
year, giving 
profitable em
ployment to 
thousands of 
fishermen and 
cannery opera
tors. Numerous 
steamers having 
their headquar
ters at New 
We s t m inst er 
give daily com- 
munioation 
with the farm
ing districts 
above and be
low the city.

Other indus
tries are saw 
and shingle 
mills, wood
working fac
tories, car-b 
ing works, dis
tillery, roller

mills,;fruit canning, cold storage plants, breweries, foundries, machine shops, etc. But 
there are openings for many other industries, electric power for "which is available at a 
very low price. The city has water front and lands reserved for factory sites. Terms, 
very reasonable. Railway and shipping facilities are equal to those of any city in the 
Province.

If it is a farm you want, remember that New Westminster is the market center of 
the far-famed great and fertile Fraser Valley, to reach which you must come here any
way. So why not come direct, where you can get your information at first hand from 
people who are in daily touch with all the farming settlements. The farmers’ market in 
New Westminster is the only one in British Columbia. Come and have a look at the 
farmers on market day, talk with them, note the prices they get, and then you will 
ealize how truly this is a farmer’s paradise.

A regular movement towards the Pacific Coast having set in of persons seeking 
homes, farms, business openings and industrial opportunities, we desire to draw attehtion 
to a few of the advantages offered by the City of New Westminster.

1 he climate is ,
the mildest and 
most equable in 
British Colum
bia, always free 
from extremes 
of both heat and 
cold. The win
ter is moist but 
healthful, frosts 
seldom and rare
ly of sufficient 
severity to give 
ice tor skating.
The summer is 
the most glori
ous on the conti
nent. If gardens 
are not actually 
blooming the 
year round the 
grass is always 
green, violets are 
usually in bloom 
durmg the en
tire winter, ai.d 
primroses, doffo- 
dils and other 
earlyflowers are 
not uncommon 
i n February.
Plants and 
shrubs which in 
other parts of 
Canada are to 
be found only in 
hothouses and 
conservatories, 
live and flourish 
the
through in the 
open air. Peach
trees bloom towards the end of March, and plums, cherries and apples early in April.

Thunder and lightning—the terror of so many people—are here almost unknown, and 
■every mild and harmless when they do occur as to cause little alarm even to the most 
timid. The climate conditions are, therefore, almost ideal ; certainly unequaled in our 
great Dominion. _

New Westminster has frequently been referred to as the “ City of Homes ” from the 
fact that more than seventy per cent, of its inhabitants own their homes. While indi
vidual oases of great wealth are few, poverty is still mÿre rare. The great bulk of the 
populatlion are simply prosperous, comfortable and happy. Charity cases at the present 
time can be counted on the fingers of one hand—and this in a population of over 8,000.

If you want a comfortable home in a prosperous city, equipped with all modern facili
ties, such as electric street railways, electric light, perfect water supply, public schools, 
high schools, colleges, seminaries,churches of all denominations etc.,etc., we invite you to 
have a look at New Westminster and study its advantages. We do not fear the verdict.

There being no inflation of values, we believe you can get more for a dollar here than 
in many other places not a bit more desirable. City lots are of generous size—66x132—not 
the little puny strips of 25 feet frontage eo common in the West. You can buy lumber 
direct from the mills, and other building material as cheap as anywhere on the Coast. 
Or if you want the ready-made article, no doubt the real estate dealers have some 
bargains to offer.

For fuller or special information 
and maps, address

man

winter uild-

farming'ceinter oMlritish^olumbiî,^?  ̂onlymioessary^to^nentiorftha^the^e^era^Go^’6 

ernment made a grant of $50,000 in aid of the Annual .Exhibition of the Royal 
Agriculture 1 Society this year.
and^oa^of Trade 6nt ** publi8hed by authority of the New Westminster City Counicl

W. A. DUNCAN, city cierk, New Westminster.

The color could be made 
permanent with . . . .

The Canada 
Paint Co.’s 

Liquid

Eb.
pfe

1 - mm
MmWÊm Paint.HV

A useful and reliable Paint for HOUSES, FLOORS, 
BORDERS, TRIMMING and ORNAMENTAL WORK.

Ambition.
Slie blushed because he kissed her;

His ardent eye on her was bent, 
“ Your color is so tine, ” lie cried, 

"I’d like to make it permanent ! ’’

( Tom Massen in " Munscy's")

C. P. Co.'s Liquid Paint is a high-class Paint 
possessing a good body and stilish appearance, 
ft is sold in liquid form and works freely under 
the brush.

For Sale by all
Hardware and Paint Dealers.

For color Cards see our agents or address the

CANADA PAINT COMPANY,
TORONTO.om MONTREAL.

ROUTE OF THE

North- 
W estern 

Limited

TWIN

Wfâ, cmea
fs>\-

A&ENTIRE 
DISTANCE, V>

\o
Minneapolis 
and St. Paul \ 
to Chicago '

(the train for

COMFORT
*

APROTECTED BY o
o

Electric light- 
ed throughout 

Vo from engine to 
V rear car.

Block Signal
System

*-®1W.DI,0N
FOUR TICKET OFFICES.

Minneapolis, 600 Nicollet Ave.
St. Paul, 396 Robert St

(Ryan Hotel.)
And Union Depots both Cities.
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WE GIVE info
a4ion on Hides , Furs , eic 
fhan any other house in 
the world And pay Highest 
Cash Prices day received.

Northwestern Hide(LFur Co.

more r m -

3no-2,o4 1st st nor. Minneapolis minn

vmmESTfiW
llh. AND //.

■re
B maiinm B

SHIP US YOUR H.des,
Fur. Tallow. Pelts .Wool .Gin
seng and Seneca. Buy 
Guns F aps. Decoy, etc of 
us.W(,:e ft>; price list cat-
uluyUtr a,MS shipping Tags 

L___ Mef.t'On jPaper.
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|THE “OHIO’’ LEADS ’EM ALL
Tlio Ohio Gasoline Farm Engine is the only fit engine to have 
on a^ farm where one is a good way from the repair shop. It is 
so simple that there’s nothing to get out of order. It is 
paratively new, having beep placed on the market within the past 
ten years, butjn that time it has Outstripped all COm- 
petitors in public favor. Its greatest triumph 
culminated at the St. Louis Exposition, when in competition 
with other leading gasoline engines it won the Highest Award 
Gold Medal for efficiency, durability and simplicity. Built in
sizes of from li to 50 h.-p. Hundreds in use in Manitoba, giving the best of satisfaction. Write us for 
catalogue and prices, if interested.

BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR WELL-SATISFIED USERS OF THE “OHIO” GASOLINE ENGINE:

Ü
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A. Kelly, Milling Co., Brandon, first order A,
second 1 ‘ 
third 
fourth 
fifth 
sixth

.’tS!Dykeman, Ptortage la Prairie, first order
second "

John Scaife, Winnipeg ...............
Rogers Bros., McGregor ...............
D. A. Campbell, Austin ...............
Winnipeg Stone Co., Winnipeg
E. Dupont, Binscarth ...............
Joseph Brazier, Morris ...............
J. B. Dorais, St. Boniface, first order

** ' “ second “
third

Woodley & Sharpe, Moose Jaw 
Taggart Iron Works, Winnipeg
Scott & Stratton, Stonewall ...............
J. F. -Fiewelling, Kenton ...............
A. Martin, Lauder .......................................
Baldwin & Edmondston, Rainy River
C. K. Friesen ..................................... .
A. Lambert, St. Vital, East
Geo. C. Wilson, Winnipeg ...............
McKle & Boyd, Winnipeg ...............
Counsell & Son, H&miota ...............
Fell & McCrimmon, Stonewall 
Northern Fish Co., Selkirk ...............
D. H. McLean, Winnipeg ...............
St. Boniface College, St. Boniface
A. Huel, Forget ........................
L. M. Verdiel, St. Boniface 
John Peters, Laughwss 
Regina Farmers’ E. Co., Regina 
Caron
Joseph Goddard, St. Jean 
W. McLeod, Elkhorn 
C. B. Loerven, Steinbach 
Jes. Gardener, Winnipeg 
John McRae, Hamlota

m; FÏ0third " 
fourth ”

J. L. Kennedy, Winnipeg ...............
W. A. Smelt, Winnipeg ..........................
Stephen Weintz, Winnipeg ...............
Freisen Bros., Steinbach, first order 

" " second “
, third 

fourth “

>#3§

May Bros., Saskatoon ...............
H. J. Dennis, Winnipeg
O. Duhamel, St. Anne ...............
I. Walton, Winnipeg .................
L. H. Phillips, Cartwright
S. S. Mayer, Cartwright ...
Thos. Paul, Dauphin ...............
Dozoie Marcil, St. Jean 
Porter Bros., Elm Creek 
Wm. Moulding, Broadview ... 
Charles Dobson, Berton 
Merchants Hotel, Selkirk ...
S. W. Bissell, Holmfield
D. E. Adams, Winnipeg
W. J. Billyard, Morris ...............
E. F. Hutchings, Winnipeg 
Charles Caron, St. Charles 
George Kerr, Franklin 
Ogilvie Milling Co., Winnipeg ...

David Clark & Son, Virden
C. H. Ivons, Virden ........................
R. J. Douglas, Virden ...............
A. Gibson, Winnipeg, first order 

“ ” second ”

F. Amas, Qu’Appelle ............................
John Bell, Rosewood .....................................,
Toronto Type Co., Winnipeg, first order

second ’ * 
third “ 
fourth " 
fifth
sixth " 
seventh "

y|

N. H. Roy, St. Jean........................
Sweeney & Co., Winnipeg 
E. S. Woodiwiss, Binscarth 
Gamble & Yeo, Moose Jaw 
Robert Scott, Ninette 
D. C. McKay & Co., Winnipeg ... 
S. S. Johnston, Areola
W. R. Turnbull ...........................
Murdock Smith ....................................
H. Cook, Manor ...........................
W. R. Turnbull, Res ton

H. M. Lyons, Carberry 
D. Maynard, St. Malo ... 
John Mutch, Winnipeg
G. B. Murphy, Carberry
H. J. Graham, Wellwood
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BURRIDGE-COOPER COMPANY, LIMITED V

General Machinery Dealers. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Here are Some of the Things
YOU WANT TO BUY THIS FALL.

OUR 600DS ARE RIGHT

I

NORTHERN BANK 1
‘ %
mSO ARE OUR PRICES.

WINNIPEG.Head Office, v!Airmotors for pumping or power. — Sizes : 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 16 feet.
New Style Stickney Horizontal Gasoline Engines, the 

latest and best, stationary and portable, gravity or 
pump feed.—Sizes : 2J.4J, 6, 9, 12, 16 and 26 H.P. 

Grain Grinders.—Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 inch plates. 
Steel and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.—Sizes 24, 26, 

28 and 30 inch.
B. Bell & Sons’
Horse Powers,
Tread Powers,
Feed Cutters,
Root Pulpers.
Empire Cream 

Separators.
Pumps, all styles.
Tanks, wood

or steel.

Provisional Offices : Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg. m
Now opened to complete organisation.

The following have consented to act as Directors upon election i
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,

Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co.

G. R. CROWE, President Northern Elevator Co.
H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

SIR DANIEL H. McMILLAN, K.C.M.G., LieuL-Governor Province of Manitoba. 
FREDERICK NATION, Merchant, Brandon.

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner, President Dominion Fish Co. 
HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba.

FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co.
E. C. WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil Co., Minneapolis.

A. STAMFORD WHITE, Messrs. A. S. White & Co., Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.
Note—The list of Directors is subject to the vote of the Shareholders at their first 

meeting, who may then increase or decrease the number.

1

il

1

Mm
SIWrite us for catalogues and prices. 3General Manager :

J. W. de C. O’GRADY, Late Manager Bank of Montreal, Chicago, I1L

Solicitors :
Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP GO., Ü
CHAMBERS STREET, WINNIPEG.

JThe Greatest Sash and Door Factory In the West.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000

In 20,000 Shares of $100 each.

- vm
CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited

Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.
Branches at : Red Deer, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale.

Manufacturers, Importers, Jobbers: Doors. Blinds, Glazed Sash, Plate and Window 
Glass, Leaded Art Glass, Church Windows. Chipped, Enamel, Cathedral, Skylight and Wire 
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns. Porch Work.

Of which it has been decided to issue at present 19,000 shares at $110 
per share, being one-half of the authorized capital.

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on application, $15 per 
share on allotment, $30 per share on the first day of the month im
mediately succeeding the date of allotment, $10 per share every three 
months thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the whole 
amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum up 
for payment will be allowed on payments made in ad

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses, or any further infor
mation, may be obtained from

■-’ll

Ship ue your Senega and 
turn it into money while

to the date fixed 
vance.

prioee are high. We predict low value in near future.
THE LIGHTOAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited

Declare end Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG^ MAN.

■S. S. CUMMINS, Secretary for Organization,
At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building,

Main St., WINNIPEG.
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Keep Your Engine at Work |■KKæIk
f> i ■ " i
m 'MmI

*

After Threshing is over do not keep your Engine 
idle for lO months. Make it earn money and pay

interest. Buy aSir r
3

IBS/' Ï iWATEROUSFF

X

PORTABLE SAW MILL. !

No. O saw irons, wqod frame ; No. O three block steel girdle carriage with spring receder ; peel dogs ; 
ratchet set’works ; Vand plat track; 50 feet 8-inch 4-ply endless rubber belt ; 46-inch circular 

saw and tightener pulley; making mill complete, ready to attach your engine to.
is

6
W ■
r

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS COMPANY, Ltd., WINNIPEG.
1I.

r
F

THE FAMOUS

Last Mountain"Clarke’s” Gloves, Mitts 
Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded

ir
I Valley LandsI You know the value 

/ of a piece of gold or 
z silver by its stamp or 
^brand — the stamp is

,*y 'SpfJi the government’s guar-
'-'Ai® antee of its worth ;

without the stamp you 
would doubt its value, 
and would not accept it

Leather values, unstamped, are just as de
ceptive as gold or silver values unstamped, 
and in order to protect the people who buy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our name on every article. Our stamp 
guarantee of value to you, just the same as the government's stamp.

If you insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., with 
“ Clarke’s ” stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, finish and workmanship are used in 
“Clarke’s” lines.

Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free for the asking.

%

50 75,000CENTS^
1^1903

F
Acres first-class land for sale. 1 

Splendid railroad facilities.
The unstamped, unknown 

value Nugget

Stamped Coin, showing 
exact value \\ rite for map and price list :

WM. PEARSON & CO., 
_______Winnipeg,NO, WE 

CAN’T
means our om

ÉÉ Favorite” ChurnI remold your features 
/ Madame, but a Nat

ural Wavy Hair crea
tion, as we make it, 
will tone down the 
harshness resulting 
from insufficient hair 
to a degree that will 
certainly surprise 
you. - *
Literature and Price 
Lists regarding Hair 
Goods for men and 
women mailed under 

plain cover.

W

,9

%
Toronto
C.n.d.A. R. Clarke Co., Limitedi

Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 
for outdoor hard wear JMANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO..

Oe.pt. "A" 301 Portât;.' Avenue, WINNIPEG.
:

C. E. McHugh, 
. Supt. of the 

Homestakt- 
Extension 
Mining Co., 
Hlack Hills.
S. I)., a man 
who has solved 
the question 
of low-grad»* 
ore mining, 
making it the 
most profit
able industry 
in the world.

;If You Have $500 to Invest Jr?
.

\\c invite you to join our party on ;i FREE TRIP to inspect the
HOMESTAKE EXTENSION MINE, situated

la 8 Sizes, churning from à to 30 gallons
"in the

heart of the richest one-hundred square miles on earth," and we 
leave [you to lie the referee as to whether you wish to 

this rich proper!v.

Improved Steel 
Frame. Patent Foot and 

Lever Drive.um-t in
Send for full particulars immediateh. I Patent Steel Roller 

Bearings.

Douglas Lacey & Co., Easy to operate. Bolts 
place of wood 
manship and finish.

Wilson Patterson,
Canadian Northwest Branch, 711 Union Bank Building

throughout in 
screws. Superior in work-

No other just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

Fiscal Agents :

if;'

It Makes the Most Dollars for You, THERE ARE
REASONS FOR it. 0.4YID MÂXWEIL & SONS6«

St. Mary's, Ont.:
? • i i lU'ok-kPfping, Penmanship, 

I .' ecu ruing, Telegraphy, 
ami ,ul business subjects 

" r le for .\'hi rests U f N
...•’I. 1 1.0 K.
" IN N U’K(„

Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfield, N. J. 
Ontario Wind-Engine <$l Pump Co., SP'’' 1 '"'lin^Agent.'.Send to-day for proof.

I .VnlV.F ‘J larticulars 
N T P E <; 

cor Portageu: Ai v. auu l;

t
V

.

Si
BKgtiS

■

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinders,

^ Gist Gasoline Engines, 
Teaks,

Bn Supplies,
Etc.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Boill, Shipley & Mill Co., LM.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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Agriculture, Stock, dairy, Poultry^S! EWricüLTURE.Veterinary, home circle.*- Y
(.

ëVOL. XL. NO. 6S.,,REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 187$.
Æ
■1WINNIPEG, MAN. NOVEMBER 15, 1905. LONDON, ONT.

Editorial. pure- university should be ample for Western Canada.
As to its location, we typuld. not say where, but 

The if this great country is to be known for aught 
save wheat-growing and commerce, we cannot af
ford to dissipate our energies on two, three or 

George H. Greig, more starvelings, dubbed for the nonce—univer- 
Supt. Bedford, Supt. Mack ay, Mr. Lanigan (C. sities. \
P. It.) are engaged in making out the schedule, 
instructing the despatcher, besides seeing that the among the Canadian universities in men, money, 
Agricultural Limited will have the right of quality of work, and reputation, due partly to 
way.

in the idea of a wider distribution of the 
seed gospel, and boards of trade and other bodies 
were called upon for sympathy and help, 
train crew is expected to be made up of experts 
and other qualified men whose names at present 
we are unable to announce.

1
The advice to hold your oats at 28c., does not 

apply to the wild oat. m
Prof. Carson thinks butter and cheese hoards 

are needed as in the East, the prices to be listed 
weekly.

McGill to-day holds thq premier position

- m
’. ' rill

*

freedom from political control; and there is no 
valid reason why a great university may not be 
built up on the prairie, but we believe the project 
will need to be in the hands and minds of bigger 
men than the majority of those at present con
trolling things, and that the control should not 
be in the hands of a few denominational colleges. 
At the present time there is not a single educated 
agriculturist on the university board or council, 
although it is to be expected that room will be 
tirt least made and a seat found for the principal 
of the Manitoba Agricultural College.

The University of Illinois recently conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Agriculture up
on Alvin Sanders, author of “ Shorthorn Breed
ing,” and an agricultural journalist of note, an 
appreciation of worth which does credit to the 
university conferring the degree, and to the pro
fessions of agriculture and journalism, both of 
which the Manitoba University might well recog
nize and consult with.

Briefly, the new Provinces will be better to go 
slow in the creation of universities. They might 
urge the Dominion Government to set apart a 
good portion of land as an endowment for one 
university for the two Provinces. It is these 
separate Provinces’ duty to first put the system 
of primary education on a solid footing and see 
that the results are obtained that should be ; 
then, when that duty is performed, first-class 
agricultural colleges should be instituted, and, 
after these first two important matters are well 
attended to, perhaps, then, a university.

Quality and thoroughness—not quantity and 
superficiality—should be the great object of our 

■ entire educational system.

_The turkey hens must have all laid away last 
spring, judging by the bare look of the poulterers’ 
and butchers’ shops. Do we Need More Universities ?

A short time ago the Toronto Globe, referring 
to the start in life of the two new Provinces, 
spoke in favor of the creation of universities for 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and complimented 
Manitoba on its seat of learning.
Rutherford (Alberta) also a short time ago spoke 
in favor of a university. Whether because he real- 
ly believed that such an institution was a neces
sary part of Alberta’s educational system, or be
cause he deemed .it politic’at the time, we can
not say, but prefer to believe the former reason. 
A university is supposed to be the keystone in the 
educational arch, and is supposed to be the abode

«

SIGet busy on the Noxious Weeds Act ; the Pro
vincial Government will do the pruning if you 
show them where to cut ! Premier m» »

mTurkeys were so scarce at Thanksgiving, and 
we presume, will be at Xmas., that newspaper 
poets are forced to write odes to the cranberry 
sauce.

;

'• m

The creamery has been for some time out of 
favor in many districts, but diminishing crop or rendezvous of the leading and best-informed 
yields will bring it into its own again—that is, men on a11 matters pertaining to education, and

as such the rank and file of the people rarely con
sider whether it measures up to their ideals, or 
give any thought as to whether that institution 
has much influence of a beneficial nature on the

m
Æ

if the farmer gets a square deal !

1The results of some sales of pure-breds indicate
that the emasculator and the knife have been country’s system of education, 
idle.
the least so in the culling-out operations.

The university is
‘ifiIdleness is expensive in any business ; not usually dismissed from the minds of most people

with the idea that it is an institution above the
•iken of ordinary people, that it has in its sole 

keeping the intangible quality termed culture, and 
that it is an appanage of education—perhaps to 
the rank and file about as essential as the appen
dix is to the human body. In the minds of some 
—usually of those who haunt universities—such in
stitutions, once started, should be exempt from 
criticism, and woe be to the unregenerate wight 

The creameryman buying butter-fat at 22c., who dares either to criticise, comment upon, or 
selling the butter at 27c., and the fellow getting question the advisability of providing more uni- 
4c. a pound for making, plus the overrun, should 
celebrate Thanksgiving more than once a year !
What about the farmer supplying the cream ?

;iMIManitoba Institutes in cream-shipping or but- 
termaking districts might do worse than call on 
the Professor of Dairying in the new agricultural 
college for light on the marketing of their cream 
or butter.

V®

■ Sffij

9
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• fH
versities.

In olden times, as described in Hypatia, many 
violent deeds were done under the cloak of re
ligion, while to-day, under the cloak of education, 
the public chest and the 'individual are called up
on to provide universities which, in some cases, 
are no more than asylums for some apostles of 
learning, so cultured as to be unable to get a 
good living outside.

A Model Fair.
A few years ago in the Province of Ontario ah 

earnest effort was made to hold in the town of 
Whitby a fall fair that would be as nearly perfect 
as. the combined experience of the Provincial and

s
MilThe Agricultural Limited—The Seed 

Train Special. a.mThe schedule is being made by the Seed Divi
sion of the Department of Agriculture and the C. 
P. R. for the running of the Agricultural Limited, 
which, during January and February next, will 
carry the gospel of good seed and of weed and 
fungus suppression to the farmers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

It would at first appear that the stern argu
ment of fact, in decreased yields, wheat which 
often grades low, would convince many farmers 
that it was time for a change in their methods 
of farming, yet we know that some having hear
ing will not give heed to the loss to both in
dividual and the country, which results from sow
ing inferior seed. The seed-train specials origi
nated in the United States, where such were used 
to preach the gospel of improved seed to corn- 
growers, and the idea fastened on several of the

Dominion Departments of Agriculture could make 
The side-shows were shut out, even the rac- 

versity had recently in the Saturday Evening ing was eliminated, and the fair was made purely 
Post an article, Does tree Education Pay ? agricultural, with addresses on agricultural topics
which is worthy of study, and from which we

The President of Yale Uni- it.

■ëfm
:■ éim
-:éI- 1

and demonstration plots as strong features of the 
exhibition.publish in this issue a few excerpts.

It might be taken from the above remarks 
that the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” is opposed to one 
or more universities in the Provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, to which, without depending on Government initia- 
which we answer, not at all. The objection is tive or special grant, have been run for years on
to the creation of a: number of institutions, each purely agricultural lines, without any horse-rac-
weak financially, and, as a consequence, weak in ing, more or less effort being devoted to educa- 
men, and likely to be deficient in results. tional features, and the financial results being

In the United States many mere colleges were very satisfactory indeed,
dubbed universities, with a consequent lowering of The country fair of the old style has seen its 
standards, while in Eastern Canada, particularly best days, and must be reformed, even if a refor- 
in Ontario, we have the spectacle of universities mat ion means annihilation, 

ading minds in agriculture in Manitoba, that a at Toronto, London and Kingston, continually in
similar campaign would be effective on the prairie, low water financially, and thereby hampered in wanting, and the money spent on them was in a

1 he matter was broached to Vice-President Whyte their operations.. In the West the University has large measure thrown away.
some that the small show 'has gone for good, and 

learned professions—divinity, law and medicine— that the attention of the people and the 
in a country above all others where professional from the Government should be 
training in agriculture and engineering were need- the large fairs, 
ed much more than the trio mentioned. we realize it the better, but if it

Ontario would be better served had she one there exists in the small fair
Seed Division’s co-operation was sought ' strong university, and for many years one strong that germ should certainly

This year, however, there has been a
return to old conditions, and the fair was 
after the good old go-as-you-please fashion.

There are, however, other fairs in the Province

run

Tfl
!
1
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;
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Many of our Western 
fairs, when weighed in the balance, must be found

It is claimed by
C. P. R. by Principal Black; the former gentle- hitherto stood a sort of godfather to a few

■Ml!man at once grasped «the value of the idea, and 
i bought if good for Manitoba it would also be of 
alue to her new sisters, Saskatchewan and Al-

money
concentrated 

If this is the case, the sooner
on

1
rta, both of whom were producing wheat and 
her grains extensively.
The

: i
is not true andM

a germ of usefulness, 
be nurtured and
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formant were that the present embargo was not 
only decreasing agricultural employment, but 
turning land out/ of cultivation. So much for 

of the disabilities under which the farmer 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent.

movement, and might start the reorganization of 
shows that are now little better than poorFarmer’s AdvocateTHE many

picnics with a few stray cattle and a l^orse-race 
thrown in.

sonne 
suffers."

Leeds, Eng.
[Note.—So far as Canada is concerned, the

and Home Magazine.
VHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W.T.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY HT

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

In the meantime, the Departments of 
Agriculture might well decide to withhold aid to 
those endeavoring to start new societies whose 
activities will be devoted to holding one of these agitation for the removal of the embargo has not
combination picnic fairs. bee° ,shared in to any ^cat extent by stockmen

and farmers.
The various Provinces can afford to go slow port trade in stockers might temporarily enhance 

until the matter is carefully studied out and a prices, as a general policy it is economically un
sound and not in th,e interests of Canadian agri
culture. Our truf? policy is to rear more good 
cattle and finish them here.—Ed.]

While the development of an ex-
Waltbr E. Gun,
A. G. Horan», D. V. *., B. Am.,
F. A Jacob*, B. 8. A., Associate Kmtob.

R. J. Dsachmah, B. 8. A., Associate Editor (Calgart).

Kin
iS ; «

reasonable solution arrived at.

Ofpios: A Dairy Special.Corner Bannatyne Avb. and Main St., 
innipeo, Manitoba.

Branch Office: Calgary, Albert».
Eastern Office:

Car lino Street, London, Ont.
London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 
London, W. C., England.

Imperial Bank Block,
W Worses.The action of the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture in combining with the railways to 
effect an improvement in the seed grain of the 
West is highly commendable, but it is to be re
gretted that they have not seen their way clear 
to add to the train a couple of cars in which

Feeding and Watering Horses.
The best authorities are now agreed that wat

ering should precede feeding, and that, provided 
the water is not very much below the tempera- 

some instruction 'could be given along dairy ture of the air, there is no reason to fear grip
lines. This would be especially beneficial to our ing (the original reason of the reverse custom).

and British, A full drink of water passes out of the stomach 
in about three minutes, and replenishes the large 
bowel, from whence it is rapidly absorbed into 
the general circulation, and, as in the case of a 
person feeling faint, quickly acts as a restorative 
or true stimulant. Instead, then, of diluting the 
gastric juice, as was formerly believed, it passes 
through the Àomach as through a conduit to 
perform its proper function of keeping the 
stituents of the blood in proper solution. The 
gastric juices do not accumulate and lie in wait 
for a meal, but the presence of food excites the 
gastric and peptic glands to commence work. 
Were it otherwise the stomach would dissolve it
self in the interval when it is empty. It is well 
to remember that digestion begins in the mouth, 

great difficulty in Institute work and all efforts and that while crushing and grinding the food 
of similar kind is to inducè the people to turn to make it wet enough to swallow, the animal is 
out. This especially applies to those who need unconsciously saturating the morsel with saliva

containing salts, and what is infinitely more im
portant, a ferment known as ptyalin. 
give “ clean
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Si
two Western Provinces, Alberta 
Columbia. Dairying in these Provinces gives 
promise of rapid development, but like the grow
ing of pure seed, important points are often neg
lected, and the stimulus of association, if even 
for a few minutes, with those who are leaders in 
the work, coupled with the illustration exf im-

■
con-proved methods, would certainly prove helpful to 

the industry.
It may be urged by some that one thing at a 

time is sufficient, and that the gospel of pure 
seed is enough to preach unto the people at one 
time, but we would remind these critics that the

the instruction most, and possibly by combining 
the two important subjects of dairying and seed 
improvement we might create sufficient interest to 
induce even the more backward of our farmers

If you
oats, many grainy are swallowed 

whole and passed out whole (for the sparrows). 
If you give it crushed such can be swallowed 
without adequate grinding, and therefore with
out sufficient of the salivary ferment ; therefore, 
crushed oats should not be given to horses 
able of grinding them for thenïkel 
oats are given with about twice their weight of 
hay chaff of five-eighths of an inch length, or mixed 
with clean wheat chaff, the animal will be 
Pelled to grind and saturate before it is possible

In speakingof the work of the dairy special in the ^rom'pravious tTw^t

United States, Prof. McKay, of Ames, Iowa, says: have no difficulty in providing saliva by the quart 
" The train was a decided success ; the attendance durin<ï mastication. If the 0 o'clock horse begins
reached, in many cases, over one hundred and fecdmff at 6.45, he should be fit to work at 9.
fifty, and people drove in as far as fifteen miles ,advisab/e f?r hunters to start sooner

to hear the lecture,. , have bee,, b, the ££,‘T? ifK SSUTM'k'ffiriSÏ
manager of the Great Western Railroad that busi- with an hour or more behind his meal will not be
ness was greatly increased by the special trips of distended or unfit,
these trains."

to come and see what was being done by the 
leaders in agricultural work. In any such effort 
as this the information given must be very brief, 
and unless it serves to set the people thinking 
and stir them up to a realization of the possibili
ties that lie before them in the newer agriculture, 
then will it surely fail in its message.

.natter cap- 
If wholeves.

EI
com-

■

developed. At present the prize-lists of all the 
shows are cut from the same cloth. There is a 
first, second and third prize for this, that and 
the other class of live stock, and the mixing of 
types is so great, and in many cases the compe
tition is so light, that the judge is frequently 
forced to place an animal at the head of the

The farm horse usually is 
started to work in the mornings in one and a half 
to two hours after feeding, allowed one and a half 
hours for the midday meal, which should be 
centrated.—[ Vet.

This has been the experience in the States, where 
this work originated. con-May we not hope for 
similar success here, and would it not be well to 
combine the two in one and form a dairy and 
seed-train special for the benefit of Western agri
culture ?

■ list that is as far as possible from his ideal of 
what an animal should be. Relation of Croup and Shoulder to Tail 

and Neck.
If you want a carriage horse that will carry 

his tail well, remarked a judge of continental 
reputation last summer, choose one with a level 

Such a one will incline to carry it well 
out instead of hugging it down between the legs, 
t is a matter of anatomy. The projection of 

the spinal column forming the coccyx (bone of 
the tail) cannot be expected to be extended up
wards at an angle from the line of the 
pelvic vertebrae (backbone). A horse with 
an arched rump must be expected to have a droop
ing tail. Of course, a level-crouped horse will 
not necessarily carry a high tail, for much de
pends on feed, temperament, training 
if you want one that will 
the sloping croup.
, . So with the neck and shoulders. To carry a 
high head gracefully, a horse must be built after 
the right pattern. The natural inclination of the 
neck is at about right ngles to the slope of t ' 
shoulder-blade, hencm horse with an u rig 
shoulder will carry l#s head low, while one with 
an oblique shoulder will bear it proudly. Check- 
reins do not avail to effect a stylish carriage in 
a horse not built along correct lines. A horse 
with his head jerked up by a rein will show a 
droop in the top line just 
withers, not to he confused with the de
pression natural to the Thoroughbred, and 
will otherwise have a stilty appearance. The 
beautifully-arched neck, so much admired, must be 
natural, and depends upon' anatomical structure 
of the vertebral column. The above considera- 
tions explam, m part> the emphasis laid 
shoulders and croup by carriage horse, particular
ly Hackney, judges.

But the casual ob
server notes that this animal got first prize, and 
he eroes away with wrong ideas of what's what. 
Better by far that he should never have come to 
the fair, so far as its educational value to him is 
concerned, and unless the judging of the animals 
is accompanied by explanations, and unless th,e 
people are willing to listen to what the judge 
has to say, wherein lies the usefulness of such an 
exhibition ? 
fest.

The Manitoba Department are, we 
understand, to run a dairy special over the C. N. 
R., in charge of Prof. Carson, who is now on the 
ground. croup.

The Cattle Embargo.
I The following extract from the Leeds Mercury 

1905, voices the prevailing 
opinion here on this much-vexed subject :

“ Whilst the Government regards the depressed 
state of agriculture as influenced by the restric
tions regarding the importation of Canadian live 
stock with equanimity, the farmer must of 
sity survey the future with feelings of the 
foundest misapprehension.

of October 11th,The method of improvement is mani- 
It must he along the lines of complete 

change of the prize list, and the addition of such 
features as will make the show of real value to 
the people.
tions in live stock, prizes for the best-trained

Judging competitions, demonstra- etc., but 
carry a good tail, avoidneces-

pro-horse, and a thousand other things might be 
added to stir the interest of the young farmer 
and stimulate his ambition.

I _ kS'* {
/■ Possibly the Seed 

Department of the Dominion Government., which 
is now devoting so much effort toward the

“ A well-known Utley agriculturist with whom 
1 had a chat the other day on this point, 
most bitter in his expressions of disgust—crusted, 
honest old Tory that he is—at the toleration by 
small farmers of the present state of affairs. 
‘ Look,’ he said, ‘ at our exportation laws re
garding cattle.
and buys the best breeding animal in the 
try. Naturally, he won’t trouble to look at any
thing that is not sound, and the result is that 
slowly but surely we are accumulating what in 
u few years will he nothing but a collection 
of crooks. Why does the Government refuse 
to allow us to import fresh blood ? Surely any 
mun can see the reasonableness, as well as the 
necessity, of the demand for raw material.’

‘‘ 111 brtef. the conclusions advanced by my in-

■ was■
m

:■ 'i im
provement of seed grain, would be willing to do 
something along the line of seed-plot demonstra
tions, and when so many farmers are gambling 
with nature by their late sowing of fall wheat, 
surely something could be shown at our lairs that 
would bring the h sons home with telling effect 
upon the people, 
limit to the field of u .h U: 
main for the summer fair, 
who are at the helm to iimugm : 
improvement.
show would at least be a beacon to

■-■■ The foreigner comes over here■
■I■■
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Quality of Horse Food, t-ban the horse’s), it should under no circum
stances be given to horses.

roots have to be pulped, however, as is the case 
If a farmer is so un- with sugar beets and turnips, dry meal may be 

fortunate as to have no food of good quality, it mixed with the pulped mass and prove very satis- 
will pay him to buy food for his horses rather factory, 
than feed the poor stuff. " WHIP.”

Now that the season for indoor feeding has ar
rived, we think a few words of caution regarding 
the quality of foo4 given to horses may not be 
out of place. There certainly is, in many cases, 
a great amount of carelessness in this respect, 
especially in regard to horses that are to spend 
the winter in idleness. While idle horses, 
matter of course, do not require the amount of 
food that working horses do, there is just as great 
danger in feeding food, either grain or bulky food 
of poor quality, in one case as in the other. In
ferior food cannot give good results in 
It deranges digestion, lessens energy, interferes 
with the functions of the lungs, and endangers 
life.

Roots or succulent feeds need, with 
one or two exceptions, never be êooked. 
toes, turnips and pumpkins, however, are more 
valuable cooked than raw.

Pota-

as a Recent Dairy Tests and a Moral.
At the London Dairy Show, in the butter tests, 

the Jerseys were first, the Shorthorns second. 
In the milking trials Shorthorns (pure-breds) 
ranked second and fifth; non-pedigrecd Shorthorns 
first, third and seventh ; two cross-bred cows 
third and fourth, the former being twenty-four 
years old, and a Jersey sixth. The milk yields 
of the pure-bred Shorthorn cows (3) averaged 29 
pounds morning, and 27 pounds evening. The 
non-pedigreed Shorthorns (3), 27 pounds a. m., 
26 pounds p. m. Red Poll cows (3), 22 pounds 
a. m., 22 pounds p. m.; and the Jersey cows (3), 
21 pounds a. m., 20j p. m. The youngest cow 
was a four-year-old Red Poll ; the oldest, the 
cross-bred mentioned, owned by Capt. Smith 
Neill, and the following excerpt from Farmer and 
Stock-breeder is well worthy of consideration :

“ Most people object to aged cows. They are 
thought to be worthless as milkers, and it is loudly 
asserted by some that the older the cow gets the 
weaker the milk, and depreciation goes on all 
round. But is all this actually true ? Speaking 
at random, it may seem so, but search for actual 
proof, and perhaps some rather peculiar disclos
ures may be revealed. The most notorious in
stance on record of a cow living far beyond her 
teens and proving as efficient as the youngest is 
to be found in that grand old specimen, Doctor, 
now so familiar to all visitors to the Dairy Show.

She is a cross-bred, but 
has prominent Jersey 
characteristics, and is 
twenty-four years old. 
She calved on May 24th 
last, on the two milking- 
trial days gave about 50 
pounds of milk on each 
date, and finished off by 
securing the first prize 
in the milk-butter test 
in a big class of cross
breds. No doubt many 
will say she is an excep
tion—and that is true— 
but her record is interest
ing all the same ; and 
aged cows are not in such 
disrepute at the Dairy 
show as many might 
think. The first-prize 
cow in the Herdbook 
class of Shorthorns was 
over seven years, the 
second exceeded 
years, and
seven years, ages at 
which cows are hardly 
regarded as young, and 
one that was commended 
had seen more than 
eleven years. Their prod
uce, too, was 
satisfactory, as the first 
gave 60 pounds, 
second 58 pounds, and 
the third 56 pounds in a 

In the other Shorthorn class, not eligible 
for the Herdbook, some of the ages were eight, 
nine, and ten years, while Jerseys in plenty ran 
to seven, eight and nine years, and two of the 
Guernseys were over ten years. Red Polls, too, 
had exceeded nine years, and in the cross-bred 
classes seven, eight, nine, a.nd ten year old speci
mens were well to the fore. It may be assumed 
that the exhibitors are possessed of ample knowl
edge and experience, 
answer their purposes they would soon make room 
for younger competitors, and that the old ones 
retain all their usefulness so fully and long, ought 
to make us all enquire if we are right in the 
main in dismissing cows when they get up to six 
or seven years old, under the impression they 
have passed their best and are on the down 
grade.”

Moral.—Do not Oslerize the persistent, heavy- 
milking cow, or the getter of good stuff, whether 
stallion, bull, boar or ram, or the regular breed
ing, sound, stock-producing mare.
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We often notice that horses on the farm are al
lowed to eat unlimited quantities of hay of in
ferior quality. This condition has been especially 
marked during recent years, when the crop 
very heavy and the weather unfavorable during 
hay harvest, and, as a result, large quantities of 
inferior hay was housed. This hay is, as stated, 
fed in unlimited quantities to the horses, especial
ly the idle ones. As a result qf bad weather or 
overripeness, or both, the hay is dusty, dry, and 
more or less woody in fiber. It is unwise to give 
the average horse all the hay, of any quality, he 
will eat. He should be fed regularly, whether 
working or idle, and should be given only such 
amount as he will eat, in, say, an hour. A horse’s 
stomach is a comparatively small organ, and it is 
very unwise to habitually overload it, especially 
so if the food be of inferior quality. The ques
tion may be asked, ” What harm can this inferior 
hay do an idle horse ?” We have stated that the 
hay is dusty, possibly mouldy, overripe and 
woody. When eating it, more or less of the dust 
is inhaled by the horse, and this creates an irrita
tion of the bronchial tubes and air cells; more of 
the dust is swallowed, and interferes with diges
tion, the stomach becomes loaded—we may say 
“ over-loaded ”—with the food, and while no un
easiness or colicky pains may be shown, the diges
tive organs are highly taxed and hence digestion 
is weakened, the hqrse loses energy and possibly 
flesh, and this is attributed to the want of a 
grain ration. Then, again, the repeated over
loading of the stomach excites and keeps up an 
irritation to the branches of the pneumogastric 
nerves that supply the stomach, and as the lungs 
and air cells are largely supplied by the same 
nerve, the latter become affected through sym
pathy, and being already more or less irritated by 
the inhalation of dust already noted, their walls 
become abnormally distended, the horse coughs 
more or less, and more or less difficulty in 
respiration will be noticed. If the exciting cause 
be kept up the walls of some of the cells rupture, 
and two or more cells unite to make one, and we 
have a well-marked case of heaves, which greatly 
reduces the horse’s value, and for which there is 
no cure. Those who take notice of such things 
will have observed that in the spring following a 
season such as noted, viz., one in which the hay 
crop is heavy and the season wet, a much greater 
number of fresh cases of heaves is noticed than 
when the conditions have been different and the 
hay of good quality. Where the feeding of in
ferior hay to horses cannot be avoided, the danger 
can be greatly lessened by taking a little care to 
shake the hay well to remove as much of the dust 
as possible, and then damping the residue before 
feeding ; all the better if it be damped with lime 
water, which is made by slacking a lump of lime 
in a large vessel, filling the vessel with water, and 
stirring briskly. The undissolved lime will pre
cipitate, and the clear water on top is ” lime ____ __,. , . r ,
water.” This will keep fresh for a long time, if Agriculturist Gnsdale says, regarding his find-
it can be kept from frost. Good clean straw, in ln«s from tests 111 P‘g-feeding .
reasonable quantities, is much safer food for either Many experiments go to piove that raw grains 
working or idle horses than hay of inferior qual- are just as valuable as if not even more valuable 
ity, but if the latter must be fed it will pay well than cooked grain for swine.
to observe the precautions noted. There is no doubt that feeding warm feed

The quality of the grain is of as much im- once or twice a day in cold weather is a decided
portance as that of the more bulky food. Of help to the thrift and health of pigs. Particular-
course, all dust can be readily removed from the ly is this true if the pigs are young and in rather 
oats by the fanning mill, but even this precaution cold quarters. Warming must not be taken to 
is often neglected. Musty oats are very hard to mean cooking.
digest, and if fed in considerable quantities for Almost all grains should be ground for swine, 
any length of time are liable to cause serious This is more imperative in the case of oats, peas 
digestive trouble ; hence we do not consider they and barley than for most other grain feeds. Soak- 
should be fed to horses under any circumstances. ing for 36 to 48 hours before feeding makes up
Roots, bran, chaff, or any other food that is even for lack of grinding to a certain extent. Grind-
occasionally given to horses, should be of good jng js particularly imperative where very young 
quality. Partially-decayed roots are very dan- pigs are being fed.
gerous. The fungus that causes the decay has a Meal fed dry is probably more perfectly digest- 
very serious action upon the nervous system. Many ed than similar meal fed wet. Soaking meal for 
of the outbreaks of that dreaded disease called 24 to 36 hours turns the table in favor of the

be traced to the wet. The objection to dry feeding is that the 
pigs scatter and lose more or less on the floor.

For fattening pigs, a thick slop is undoubtedly 
to be preferred. For pigs on pasture or breeding 
stock, a thin or dilute slop is more suitable, as
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Found a Surprise.
I came out from the Old Country this spring, 

and was agreeably surprised to find that there 
was such a valuable paper published in the inter
ests of agriculture as the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 
which, I think, is the best paper of the kind I 
have ever seen.

Carnduff, Sask.

cerebro-spinal meningitis can
consumption of partially-decayed roots. 1 he qual
ity of the water is also important. Water con
taining decayed animal or vegetable matter is a - 
so, in many cases, responsible for the disease men-
tioned While it is comparatively safe to give they are better satisfied when through eating, 
food of somewhat inferior quality in reasonable even though a light ration has been fed. 
quantities to cattle (as the stomach of the ox is It is usually better to feed green or succulent 
of such anatomy that it can withstand much more food whole and apart from the meal. Where the
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My husband has been a subscriber 
valuable paper for many, many years; 
we could not get on without it.

Sask.
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Comparison of Breeds as to Economy 
of Gain. '

reversion to the original, disappointment 
and loss of money to the speculator. That many of 
the so-called “ new ” varieties are not new, seems 
beyond dispute, 
new names.
a good dry, wholesome potato, and what the 
grower wants is a potato that will resist disease 
and grow a steady, prolific crop for a lengthened 
period. The seed-growing expert does his best 
to meet this eager demand, and perhaps goes 
rather fast.

Dairy shows occupy attention in October, and 
this year unusual interest attached to the Lon
don and Kilmarnock events. At the former the 
Scots exhibitors almost swept the boards, taking 
nearly all the leading prizes for Cheddars. 
Kilmarnock, makers from Kirkcudbright were un
usually successful, and took nearly all the prizes. 
A ton of Canadian cheese were exhibited at Kil-

clincd, therefore, to attribute their high standing 
to their ability to adapt themselves to changed 
conditions rather than to their power to digest 
and assimilate a larger percentage of their food.

comes

I They are only old friends with 
But what the housewife wants is

Because pigs of some breeds show a tendency 
to lay on fat rather than produce muscle or lean 
meat, many farmers suppose that they fatten or 
mature rapidly, and lay on flesh more cheaply. 
Such is not the case, 
ducted here and elsewhere show very little differ
ence in economy of gains with animals of the dif
ferent breeds, says Prof. Grisdale, Agriculturist of 
the C. E. Farm, Ottawa.

As a result of the series of tests, the following 
conclusions were arrived at :

1. The breeding of the swine which gave the 
largest increase per pound of feed consumed was 
different in each of the four tests, viz. :

Test I.—Cross-breds, Berkshire sire and Poland- 
China dam ; grades, Improved Large Yorkshire 
and Berkshire grade dam.

Test II.—Cross-breds, Improved Large Yorkshire 
sire and Essex dam.

Test III.—Grades, Tamworth sire and Berkshire 
grade dam.

Test IV.—Cross-breds, Improved Large York
shire sire and Berkshire dam.

Our Scottish Letter.
Events crowd upon us rapidly in this country, 

just as, I suppose, they do on you in Canada. 
The week passes very quickly, and whatever may 
be the case with others, I find time all too lim
ited for the amount of work I seek to press into 
it. The difficulty now is to know at what point 
to begin this letter. Several of our agricultural 
colleges have been testing varieties of Canadian 
grain, and the same results. ha,ve been obtained 
alike with oats and with wheat. ' Banner oats, 
when first grown in this country, gave splendid

Sr Many experiments con-r
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2. The breeding of the swine which gave the 

least increase per pound of feed consumed was :
Test I.—Pure-breds, Improved Large Yorkshire. 
Test II.—Pure-breds, Improved Large Yorkshire. 
Test III.—Cross-breds, Essex sire and Improved 

Large Yorkshire dam.
Test IV.—Cross-breds, Berkshire sire and Tam

worth dam.
3. There was no constant

W,

[

E-

i appreciable
superiority in the breeds and breeding tested in 
respect to the quantity of feed consumed per pound 
of increase in live weight.

4. The difference in the thriftiness, or power 
to increase in live weight per pound of feed con
sumed, was greater between different animals in 
the same litter than between breigds or breeding

ÿ as such in different litters. . ..
5. On the whole, for fattening purposes, cross

bred swine and grades gave better results than 
pure-breds.

In comparison with the above, Mr. Grisdale 
quotes Prof. Day’s experiments as follows i

The table given below shows th» average 
amount of meal required for 100 pounds gain, live 
weight, in the five experiments. In the making 
up of this table only the meal has been con
sidered.

or

A Representative Group of the Poorest Bunch of Steers Received at Winnipeg this Season.
In the lot are many dairy-bred dogies and Mexicans.

results. When grown for a year or two they marnock by Messrs. Clement & Sons, Limited, 
gave results less satisfactory, and the terrible 
season of 1903 killed them, so that I doubt whether 
anyone now grows them, except it be for e;;- 

Such foods as dairy by-products and perimental purposes. Experiments have been 
green feed, which were fed sometimes,f w.ere the made in Yorkshire with Duluth wheat. The first 
same for all breeds, and have been omitted to season the results were all that could be de

sired, and the area was extended in the second very great, 
year. In the third year the wheat seemed to

Glasgow, for Mr. Ballantyne. They failed to se
cure a prize, but they were regarded as better 
than three-fourths of the ch.eese exhibited in the 
class. They were probably the first Canadian cheese 
many of the visitors had ever seen, and the edu
cational value of the exhibit to our makers was 

The Canadians did not compare 
well with the homemade, on the score of finish. 
Indeed, none excells the Scots maker in this re- 

was still a good plant. The lesson seems to be spect. He puts a cheese on the market which at 
that, while the first sowing gives good results, once commands attention because of its style and 

-- the sowing from the results of that first sowing finish. Not only is it good meat inside, but it 
are less satisfactory, and that the farther you get 
away from the parent seed, the less desirable is 
the result. The problem is how to retain the 
best characteristics of the Canadian grains under 
the conditions prevailing in this country ? It 
would almost seem as if it could not be done.

If we are beaten by the Canadians in grain,
Scotland still prides herself that qjie can hold her 
own against the world in respect of potatoes. A 
few years ago an enormous gamble took place in 
seed potatoes, and in particular in new varieties.

simplify the comparison.
The following shows the average amount of 

meal consumed for 100 pounds gain, live weight, have lost its chief characteristics, although it 
in five experiments :

364.45
369.51
380.47
384.23
387.89
891.42

Berkshire ........
Yorkshire ......
Tamworth .....
Duroc-Jersey 
Chester White 
Poland-China

is wonderfully well set off to attract primary atten
tion from judges and visitors, 
market demands a more “ meaty ” cheese than 
can be sold in Scotland.

The English

Scots judges some
times describe the cheese which commands the 
English taste as “ soapy.” 
away in your mouth.

I
It almost melts 

It is a very profitable 
cheese to make if you are sure of a ready mar
ket, and your kane is not left on your hands. 
But in a dull season, when sales are difficult to 
effect, it is a kind of cheese which might very 

Fabulous prices were paid for single tubers, and easily go round and lose you a lot of money.
Hcots makers, therefore, still prefer a good- 
keeping cheese. They find it safer, and not 
profitable. Prices at Kilmarnock were about 7d. 
per pound for good cheese. Crack lots would 
be making 8d. per pound, and sometimes 
There is a growing demand in Scotland 
flat, white cheese, of the old Dunlop type, 
does beautifully for Welsh rarebits, 
good demand in first-class restaurants. Unfor
tunately, Cheddars of the best sort sell for about 
3s\ per 112 pounds more money, and very many 
who could make capital Dunlops waste their time 
in a vain effort to make high-class Cheddars. In 
order to make a living wage and a profit a farm
er must not get less than 6d.
Cheddars.

Before any conclusions are drawn from the 
table given above, a second table will be presented 
for consideration in connection with it.

Table showing the standing of the breeds for 
each year, each column being ranked in order of 
economy of gain for each year of the experiment :

un-
1898.1897.1896. 1899. 1900.

over, 
for aBerkshire 

Tamworth 
l’oland-China 
Chester White 
Yorkshire 
Duroc-J ersvy

Yorkshire 
Berkshire 
Duroc-Jersey 

I Tamworth 
l Chester White 
Poland-China

Berkshire 
Tamworth 
Poland-China 
Duroc-J ersey 
Chester White 
Yorkshire

Berkshire 
Tamworth 
Yorkshire 
Chester White 
Duroc-J ersey 
Poland-China

Berkshire 
Yorkshire 
Duroc-J ersey 
Chester White 
Tamworth 
Poland-China

' It
and is in

In considering these tables we must bear in 
mind that averages are frequently misleading. For 
example, in a certain experiment one breed may 
suffer from some unfavorable circumstance which 
is in no way related to or influenced by the breed
ing of the animals ; jet this circumstance may 
seriously affect the average standing of the breed 
in question.

A studj- of the last table reveals the fact that 
there is little or no constancy in the standing of 
any one breed
t ai nl \ make a remarkably good showing, 
be possible that the Berkshire? were 
digest and as idilute
food than were the oil. u. vd.i. but we believe 
that at least .
due to aiuii !.. r ,.. ■ s 
experiments v.>t- : ur. ' .-sed ages varying from
six to ten week •. •ur: it vas » oted that the Berk-

some extraordinarj' results were reported 
express culture, 
lias come, and hard tilings are being said about 
express culture and its results, 
by some that many of the new varieties are not 
new, but only old friends with new names, while 
of those that are new some allege that they 
not good eating, being coarse, when they are not 
wet and clammy, 
about midway, 
from the new varieties.

per pound for good 
Many get less, and their cheese 

not good value even at that low figure.

from
Now, the inevitable reaction are

It is maintained SHORTHORN SALES.
I rom cheese we turn to Shorthorns. 

Aberdeen week is over, and in spite of the ab
sence of South American buyers, it was a week of 
splendid trade. It is understood that the South 
Americans were scarce because of the determina
tion of the northern breeders not to sell subject 
to the tuberculin test. The week opened with 
t.ollynie and Uppermill joint sale. The offering 
in both cases was small, yet Mr. Duthie got 
average of £186 8s. 9d. for sixteen bull 
and £74 14s. 6d. for twelve heifer 
John Mart-, who
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The truth, as usual,
Too much has been expected 

rl he world is gasping 
for a potato to take the place of the old stand
ard sorts,

lies

except, tile Bcrkshires, which cer-
It may 

able to,
large:- | reel it age of their

in particular, one to take the place 
. 1, of a sort called I he Regent, which
:\i11fully in its jacket, and when stripped 

''■ -'solved in a delightfully dry powder in 
There is no potato like it in 

day, and for it the epicure sighs 
em \ good sorts have been put upon the 
but as in 1 ha case of new Varieties 

grower is too eager to put hi 
•’ •• market, and secure the fir- i 

with the result 
before the

! loi an
! !. calves,

Mr.■ ! calves.
now occupies the historic hold- 

‘ 7" ol Ul'PernMH, got £33 9s. 10,1. for ten bull
calves. 1 here is 
sells, vet Uppermill 
of the

rge fa-ii. re of their success
A : ! the pigs used in these

liltwas
: Into.
t to-

r the
in a big difference between the re- 

average is very good-'in view 
iccent foundation of the existing herd. Of 
the old Uppermill herd 

Je.ir ago, when amazing prices 
day's sale took place 

in ! fuel Igy.

■ ishires seemed to adapt tlpmM'hvs to the new con-
re', dily than any

of
ditions and change ul food no 
of the other breeds, and thus 1 an advantage

C-. i • v riment, which 
We are in

plants course was dispersed a 
were realized. The 

,, at Pirriesmill, near
J. John Wilson has a very fine
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1655NOVEMBER 15, 1905. v he FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
hçrd there, and his nineteen bull calves made an 
average of £39 2s. 6d., while his thirty-two h 'ad, 
of varying ages and both sexes, made the splen
did return of £63 5s. 3d. apiece, 
was
head offered by the young breeder, Mr. A. T 
Gordon, of Combcauseway, Insch. A noted breed
er is Mr.
He had an average of £60 13s. 2d. for thirteen, 
while from the celebrated herd of Mr. A

Five quarts of separated milk aretute omitted, 
given morning and evening, a handful of broken 
linseed cake (6 oz.) at midday, and hay, increas
ing week by week.

Thirteenth Week.—Milk as before ; ? pound
mixed linseed cake and crushed oats, £ gallon 
pulped swedes (green-meat in summer), gradually 
increasing, hay ad lib.

Twenty-first Week.—Milk as before, 1 pound of 
mixed linseed cake and meal, increasing quantities 
of hay and roots.

maintain and claim to be able to prove beyond 
the region of a doubt, that the Aberdeenshire 
Shorthorn will hold its own in milk production 
with either of the great rival strains of the 
breed. As bearing on this point, Mr. Walter 
Crosland, of Buscot Park, Faringcfon, contributes 
a most instructive and pertinent letter to the 
North British Agriculturist. Mr. Crosland de
clares, on the evidence of his own practical ex
perience, that the popular theory regarding the 

Gordon, of Newton, Tnsch. furnished ten head milking properties of the Scotch Shorthorns is 
which made £48 14s. 4d. At a subsequent joint- largely suppositious, and is entirely unsupported 
sale, held at Huntley Auction Mart, Mr. Mor- by fact. His experience of them is singularly in- 
rison, Phingash, Fraserburgh, made £58 14s. 3d. siructive, and will do more to disabuse the popu- 
for twelve head. This was regarded as a good lar mind regarding this mistaken idea than anv- 
day’s work, but it was completely eclipsed on thing that has ever before appeared in print. As 
the fallowing day at Stoncyt own. Mulben, in is well known, the herd of Buscot Park is pure 
Morayshire, when Mr. .James McWilliam, one of Bates, or, at all events, was until a few years 
the ablest of the Northern breeders, came out ago, when an Uppermill bull was introduced. How 
with an average of £77 5s. 3d. far thirty-six this outcross, as well as its result, came about, 
head. He got an average of £131 5s. for four is instructive. Milk production being a leading 
two-year-old heifers. They were marvellously feature in the Buscot Park herd, Mr. Crosland 
well brought out. A neighbor, Mr. Watson, of stated that he was disadvised from thinking of 
Bruceland, formerly of Anchronie, Aberdeenshire, introducing a Scotch bull, but, disregarding the 
had a fine return with thirteen animals at £46 friendly counsel. he thought he would make the 
4s. Mr. Watson is a relative of the late Amos journey to Aberdeenshire and see for himself what 
Cruickshank, and his herd contains some of the the famous herds there were like, 
genuine old Sittyton blood. The last day’s sale 
was held at Aberdeen, where seventy-seven head 
from various well-known breeders made the aver
age of £49 19s. The best returns stand to the 
credit of the celebrated TCinnellar herd, well 
known in Canada. Mr. Campbell exposed four, 
for which he netted the fine average of £75 Is.
6d. Mr. Crombie, Wooden d, Newmachar, sold 
eight at an average of £69 11s. 3d. He. too, 
has a very desirable herd, containing some of the 
best Aberdeenshire blood.

Still better
the return of £68 5s. made by the sixteen

Francis Simmers, Whiteside, Alford.

M.

farm.

Some Reasons lor the Spread Between 
the 2 Ones !

A reader at Grand Bend, Sasic.. asks us a 
question which is sure to arise in everv person’s 
mind when he begins to study the wheat situa
tion :
wheat is worth more at Duluth than Canadian 
wheat of the same grade is at Fort William or 
Port Arthur, when our wheat is so much superior 
in the standard for each grade ? ” 
this question intelligently involves a discussion of 
the whole business of wheat-marketing, 
first place, the price of wheat on this side of the 
Atlantic is fixed, first by the world’s demand for 
the commodity or the export demand, and second
ly, by the demand on this continent, 
of the first demand is in Britain, and of the sec
ond very largely Minneapolis, where are located 
immense flour mills, 
two demands tend to create competitive buying, 
while in Canada the export trade so far exceeds 
the domestic consumption that the effect of the 
latter upon prices is infinitesimal, 
two circumstances would create the competitive 
buying on this side of the line, namely the abo
lition of the tariff wall, or the erection of large 
mills, whose capacities would affect the export 
trade in wheat, 
probably never have, but the latter should spring

up rapidly now that 
the immense potential
ities of the West have 
been so amply demon
strated.

“ Why is it that American No. 1 hard

To answerThe result
was something of a revelation to him, who, in 
common with most other Southerners, had been 
brought up to the idea that the Scotch Short
horn was exclusively a beef-yielding animal, 
soon found himself entirely disabused of this im
pression. and became convinced—a change which 
subsequent, events has deepened and emphasized— 
that English breeders were laboring under an er
roneous conception regarding the Cruickshank 
cattle,?and the outcome of his visit was the pur
chase of the famous bull Wanderer’s Prince, which 
has proved most impressive, and whose influence 
has exceeded expectations in every sense, 
known to every admirer of the breed. Wanderer’s 
Prince has been the sire of many animals, male 
and female, which have made their mark in the 
leading shows, and realized high prices at auction 
sales and privately, 
point in dispute, the aspect of special interest is

In the

He

The center

In ihe United States these

CLYDESDALE SHIPMENTS.
Clydesdales are still going strong. Since I 

last wrote, Mr. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont., and 
Mr. Faid. Simcoe, Ont., have both sailed witli, 
considerable contingents of fillies, purchased main
ly from Mr. W. S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton. 
Mr. Pugh and Mr. Wallis, from Claremont, have 
taken out good lots from the Messrs. Montgomery 
and Mr. James Pickern, Kirkcudbright. Mr. 
George Hay, Lachute, Montreal, has shipped a 
mimber of stallions, bought from Mr Peter Craw
ford, Dumfries, and a useful shipment of stallions 
was made last week to Mr. Graham. Carberrv, 
Man. They were boueht from Mr. Matthew Mar
shall, Stranraer. These all arc shipments of 
which Canada has no need to be ashamed. The 
animals will improve the draft-horse stock of 
Canada.

Glasgow, Oct. 23, 1905.

Either one ofAs is

The first of these we shalltheBut. as hearing on

,
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But the average man 

will ask why Canadian 
export wheat should 
not be worth as much 
as American wheat 
bound for the same 
market, after both have 
been delivered at the 
lake ports, since freight 
on both commodities is 
practically the same, 
and when once in store 
at the lake ports 
should be beyond the 
influence o f the do- 

Here a third condition arises :

8
“ SCOTLAND YET.” I

11SSfl■ Hi! X ? ' ?!î;P /, : fa , ' , ■Milking Qualities of Scotch Shorthorns.
The milkine properties of Scotch Shorthorn 

cattle have formed the suhiect of an interesting 
discussion in several Scottish contemporaries. 
The controversy arose out of the action of the 
reoresentafives of the Irish Department of Agri
culture in showing a preference for Shorthorns, 
largely of Scottish descent.vover the black polled 
breeds, for the purposes of the Irish cattle-breed
ing scheme, on the ground that the influence of 
the latter varieties is prejudicial to the milking 
qualities of the cattle of the countrv. The Irish 
department have hv no means shown exclusive 
favor for the Aberdeenshire Shorthorn, but if they 
have manifested a slight partiality for this par
ticular strain, they are onlv acting in strict ac
cord with the general tendency of the time. For 
a good many vears back the Aberdeenshire, or 
Cruickshank. Shorthorn has practically carried 
all before it both in the sale-ring and in the shnw- 
vard. and in the administration of any public or 
private scheme for the improvement of rattle 
originally of the Shorthorn type, it is scarcely to 
he expected that the influences of popular taste 
can be entirely ignored. In going to Scotland 
for a substantial proportion of the hulls required 
for the purposes of the Government scheme, there
fore. the Department’s representatives have only 
acted in accordance with reasonable expectations. 
But it mav bf> noted that it is not necessary for 
them or anyone in search of high-class hulls to 
go to Scotland for Scotch blood The aggress
iveness of the Cruickshank Shorthorn has been 
so continuous and =o marked during the oast de
cade or two that there is scarcely a herd of anv 
standing in existence to-dav that it is not more or 
less deeply impregnated with its blood In fact, 
the Aberdeenshire blood has so dominated 
entire Shorthorn race in recent, years that it is 
now almost as
strains as in those of showvard fame, 
even if the Irish Department did not 
sino-le animal direct from Scotland, thev would 
still be introducing Scottish influence if they im
ported Shorthorns at all.

In connection with this attack upon the milking 
capabilities of the Slcotch Shorthorn 
teresting to enquire whether the defect 
popular type of the dav is realty 
as is commonly supposed
nrdmt admirers will not claim for the 
shank Shorthorn that dairying is its chief char
acteristic, but there are undoubtedly many

PPPljp:

A 1,000-Acre Wheat Field near Davidson, Sesk.

mestic demand.
The foreign purchaser knows that he will have to 
pay a price that will take wheat away from the 
local consumer, and as local consumption is great 
in the States,- the prospective price at Duluth 
must be higher to draw wheat there. Foreign 
buyers, however, would not pay more for the 
American goods at Duluth if they could supply 
their wants at a lower figure at Fort William. 
It is simply a case of getting wheat as low as 
possible.

Something of the great influence of the Ameri
can mills on the world’s wheat prices, and espe- 
c:ally on Canadian wheat, was evidenced last 
year when Minneapolis prices were above those 
for export, and much Canadian wheat found its 
way to the south.

In the wheat business one must also take into 
consideration the effect of the speculative market 
upon prices.
is markedly felt on the American side, and the 
immense amounts of money available for specula
tive purposes on wheat tends to enhance the value 
of this commodity, 
we had an illustration of the effect of this in
fluence on Canadian wheat prices when $1.35 per 
hushed was offered in Winn in- c the price on the 
American side at the same time being much lower. 
In this necessarily feeble attempt to explain a 
situation which baffles the minds of those who 
have been all their lives engaged in the wheat 
business, we do not wish to be understood as

in relation to the milking properties of the Bates- 
Cruickshank cross. Mr. Crosland states that 
they have at Buscot a good number of heifers by 
Wanderer’s Prince calved down, and that the ma
jority of them are good milkers, and a few of 
them extraordinary milkers. One of them gave 
624 gallons of milk during her first period of lac
tation, and has just produced her second calf, 
and two or three of them have calved down with 
perfectly-shaped udders, as square as that of any 
Jersey. Mr. Crosland does not wish it to be 
understood that he regards all Scotch Shorthorns 
as good milkers, or that the experiences of all 
who have blended them with Bates or Booth 
cattle have been as satisfactory as his own ; but 
he rightly contends that the results of his o^p 
experiments justify him in saying a word in Sea
son, not, perhaps, so much with the intention of 
benefiting the Scotch type, as with the object of 
removing a prevalent and groundless objection, 
which has long operated to the disadvantage of 
Southern breeders, who are the chief losers by 
the existence of the groundless charge of defective 
milk production commonly levelled against the 
Cruickshank Shorthorn.—[The Field.

At the present time this influence

Less than six months ago

A Dietary Table for Calves.
The following are condensed directions for feed

ing calves, issued by the British Board of Agri
culture, states a contemporary :

First Week —Its own mother’s warm milk three 
times a day, commencing with about a 
and increasing to two quarts by the third day.

Second Week.—Two quarts of warm new milk 
(not necessarily its own mother’s) three times a 
day.

the
fanatically championing our prosent system of 
marketing, or as making apologies for its ineffi
ciencies.
conditions as they exist, and as we observe their 
offert upon trade.

quart
prominent in reputed milkine

so that We have merely stated the facts of the
proniro n

Third Week.—Two pints of new and three pints 
of skim for separated) milk three times a day, 
with half a pint of linseed porridge or half a 
tablespoonful of cod-liver oil.

Fifth Week.—Three quarts of warm skim milk 
three times a day, with one pint of linseed por- 
ridee or one tablespoonful of cod-liver oil. and a 
little sweet meadow hay. increased week by week.

Ninth Week.—Midday milk and cream suhsti-

Three varieties of corn favored by the North 
Dakota Experiment. Station for conditions as 
found in the northern part of that State are 
Mercer. Triumph, and Northwestern Dent, the 
two former flint corns, the latter a dent corn. 
These varieties are early, yield well, and form 
cobs, and In favorable seasons ripen seed, or get 
the nearest to that, condition of any varieties 
known.
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Western plains a vast improvement in our wheat All Experiment With R.ed Clover,
and other cereals would result. But fanning can- Last spring, being desirous of demonstrating
not remove the seeds of unsatisfactory varieties that red clover would grow, even if sown without 
that become mixed with the hard wheat. Neither a nurse (or, as a friend put it, a murder, not a 
will it remove all the seed produced from such nurse) cr0p, seed of that valuable forage plant 
heads as those in our left-hand group. The only and nitrogen-gatherer was sown at the rate of 
thing that can accomplish that is hand selection. lg pouncis to the acre, along with wheat, with 
Hand selecting the seed for a whole farm, or any oats> and wjth barley, mixed with the grain and 
large area, is quite out of the question. But sown by a single-disk Cockshutt seeder. The seed 
hand selection for a small breeding plot is not was sown on land, second crop after bare summer- 
only possible, but practicable and profitable, fallow, the intervening crop being wheat, which 
That breeding plot may be as small as a quarter got hit with the rust in 1904, returning a yield 
acre or as large as the farmer can take time to 25 bushels per acre, which graded No. 4. Eight
do the selecting for. The heads should first be acres were sown last spring, four of which had
selected from the standing grain, and then should pure Red Fife wheat, procured from Indian Head 
be hand-picked again after being threshed. We Experimental Farm, sown at the rate of 1} per
would thus have a small quantity of absolutely acre jt yielded 20 bushels ; two acres with Am-
pure seed grown from plants of first-class vigor erican Beauty oats, and two acres with Mensury 
and productiveness. If this seed is planted in a barley. At harvest time there 
clean, rich, well-cultivated piece of ground, and

The Question of Seed.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :US' No one needs to have it pointed out to him 
that there is a vast difference between the two 
samples of heads of wheat in the accompanying 
illustration. It may surprise some, however, to 
be told that the writer picked every head in the 
two groups without moving a foot, and that the 
small ones are in no case secondary shoots or 
suckers, but were produced singly or in pairs from 
the seed. On the other hand, the large heads 
are, in many cases, the product of a number of 
stalks from the one seed. Some one says it 
must have been an exceptional wheat field that 
these heads grew in. Not at all ! the same con
dition exists in nearly every wheat field in the 
country, and the particular field from which these 
heads were gathered was rather better than the 
average. It looked good for thirty-five bushels 
to the acre, and yet within the radius of a man’s 
arm were large, plump, well-filled heads, and 
small, insignificant, immature ones, 
difference ?
poor ones were not the result of tillering; further
more, they wore not crowded—each one had ample 
room to do better. It was evidently riot the 
fault of the soil, for the mean were produced 
right among the good. Neither could it have 
been a question of moisture. Obviously, the 
main reason for this variation must trace back 
to the seed. It would be folly to claim that 
there arc no other causes for such variation, 
such as some seed being planted more deeply than 
others, but we must fall back upon some difference 
in the vitality and vigor of the seed as the main 
cause in the variation of heads, 
difference in the seed was less than the results 
would indicate. The plants from the less vital 
seed were less vigorous; their healthier, stronger 
neigbors got the start of them. They were, then, 
under a double disadvantage—that of inheritance, 
and that of environment in having the more vig
orous plants above robbing them of light and 
moisture. The result of this unequal struggle for 
life is that the variation in the seed and heads 
of the second generation is greater than that in 
the first. The degeneration of the weaklings goes 
on, until by the law of the survival of the fittest, 
they become too weak and slow of maturity to

But

E
E

1
Rf-;

!

II

!
S'& rke^

difference in the three plots, although they were 
side by side, 
catch, that on the oats next, and the barley the 
poorest.
seed which was three X, the best obtainable, was 
sown too thickly, and at next sowing the quan
tity will be lessened, probably to half the quan
tity of red clover, combined with three or four 
pounds of timothy. The fall rains benefited the 
catch a great deal. It is, however, a question 
whether sown with the grain in the drill the 
clover seed was not put down too deeply, 
dry season such a method would ensure germina
tion ; in moist years, if sown near the surface, 
better results might be obtained, 
tention to1 spread manure lightly from the stable 
over one-half the plot, to note the effect, and also 
to hold the snow.

was a magP|i
¥
F»- That on the wheat was the best

Why this 
It has already been said that the From the appearance of the catch, the

ft.
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It is the in-

Probably the

Farming in the Arid Belt.
In Canada and the United States there has, 

during the past year, been considerable discussion 
on the subject of dry-land farming, 
countries there are large and fertile areas of land 
that is non-irrigable, or can be irrigated only at 
considerable expense, and it is these districts that 
the methods of the dry-land farmer must make 
profitable and productive, 
he "vain.

In both

Nor should this hope 
Russia, which always looms up 

grain-growing country, produces the best of her 
wheat in the provinces east of the Volga, where 
the annual precipitation is less than fifteen inches, 
and millions of bushels are annually grown on land 
where the rainfall amounts to from six to ten 
inches annually.
Oregon yields of from twenty bushels upward 
produced with an annual rainfall of slightly less 
than nine inches, while in the driest regions of 
Western Canada fifteen inches is considered very 
low, and many districts which are spoken of as 
dry can boast an average for nine years 
eighteen inches. In almost every district are to 
be found farmers who can be counted 
du ce an average crop every

as a
reproduce at all, and drop out of the race, 
before nature removes them by her necessarily 
slow method what an amount of loss may be 
sustained. We have already said that the field 
from which our illustration was gleaned would 
yield about thirty-five bushels to the acre. Now, 
if each of these heads in No. 2 group had been 
replaced by a group of five or six stalks, each 
producing a head like those in group No. 1 (and 
such existed in plenty in the field) might not the 
yield have been forty-five or fifty bushels per 
acre, or even more ?

The presence of these inferior heads decreased 
the value per bushel as well as the yield. The 
kernels in these heads are small and immature, 
and will grade several grades lower than those 
from the better heads.

As striking an illustration could be given of 
the variations in the type of heads in the average 
wheat field. We find bearded and bald, red chaff 
and white chaff, soft grains and hard grains all 
mixed together. Where has our pure Red Fife 
gone ? How very few are the fields in the coun
try where anything like uniformity of type pre
vails. If, therefore, the Red Fife and wheats of 
like type are the best for producing No. 1 hard 
wheat, the increasing percentage of the softer, 
starchier varieties must bring with it a lowering 
of the average milling quality of Western wheat. 
And this we find to be actually the case. Only 
three carloads of No. 1 hard wheat went through 
Winnipeg last year. Growers reproach the in
spection office with raising the standard. At 
the same time, Old Country buyers arc claiming 
that the standard is being lowered. Neither are 
correct, as may be ascertained by comparing the 
different grades, as decided by Mr. Horn and his 
staff to-day, with the grades of past years. They 
are as near alike as human ingenuity can classify 
them. The logical conclusion is that the average 
quality of the wheat inspected is lowering.

We have pointed out the evil. Let us now 
consider the remedies. Seed selection, in what
ever manner it is accomplished, must be the cure.

Group 1—Notice Length of Heads,
fIn one district in the State of
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These men are 
adopting such methods as experience has proved 
profitable, and success is crowning their efforts 
What the ignorant peasants of Russia 
can do, and do better. We must combine 
scientific knowledge with better methods 
tice, and should in that 
results.

vear.
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can do we
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1 way accomplish excellent 

there will be ample work here for 
southern experimental farm.
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... The breeding and

iIil,lP0rift,10n r°f hardy’ drought-resisting varieties, 
the effects of wind-breaks and of 
on the conservation of 
that will

ysii.s soil cultivation 
moisture, are questions 

engage the thoughtful attention of the 
man in charge of the work at the
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new farm.
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Ü Nicro-Cultures at the Nova Scotia Agri

cultural College.
During the meetings of the Farmers’ Associa

tion, held at Truro, Nova Scotia, last February,
"°\Vha + Stl°in WaS, more frequently asked than, 

What value is there in nitro-cultures, which 
suppbed by bacteriologists to treat the clover
the naodnI planUkseed with. in order to influence 
the nodular growth on the roots of these legumin-
T plaats We decided to experiment^
Sied wither at Trur° this year, and were sup-
We treatedSer.Sar,C Y Pr°f" Harrison- of Guelph, 
with the n f °V0!; seed and alfafa clover seed 
thp 'troot h r,6’ and sowed Plots of each
with seed, side by side with plots
with untreated seed. In the case of the red
whatriate «rtqnately' °Ur sced Was sown some- 
Zt m«„ “dit°™K ‘° <»e drought Which =„•

nite result to
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Group 2—Short Heads.
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with
sownWe do not expect to produce Clydesdales from cay- kept free of weeds, the crop produced will be Din • 

uses, nor greyhounds from mongrels. Neither tically as good as the hand-picked seed and will 
can we hope to get. large, full heads of wheat provide good clean seed for a large area 
from such seed as the left-hand group in our il- It would not be practicable for every farmer to

follow Ibis system. There are many who 
careless in anything they undertake to 
select inn

lustration.
starchy seed, or from u late strain that fails to 
mature before frost.

Nor to get No. 1 hard from, a soft, so that we have no defi-

F"
acre alone 1 of 20 Pounds per
the rate of one h nT® Cr°P of barpW. sown at 

, rate of oue bushel per acre
vrow,hVofhaaHa,fnat tl'" time- a vigorous

ol«n^ i ,he adlo,n|ne untreated
plants have come up just about 
they are no more than I to 2 

1 hp root? system is less

greware too
make the 

Others, 
overrun with weeds 

to mate the growing of clean seed possible But 
il a lew farmers in every locality were to 
hand select i

I civ and thoroughly.
It is nr: irrevocable law of nature that “ like again, have farms too badly 

produces Vite.” That a orbit ions occur is true, 
hence tie- p-v- q p- ,,f improvement or degenera
tion. B ■ t • u ■ rhiing arv slow, and in the On the treated., , , practice

in they would not only profit direct- 
ln -V ,n('rcas('d yields, but would he able 
:'VV' frrainv nt ad'anced prices for seed 

■ebors, though unable or unwilling to 
'vd for themselves, would in the* 

cases recognize the 
Mf the pure bred seed 

it than ordinary
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those of the untreated plants have but a limited 
growth of nodules.

Now, this is our first experiment with nit re
culture, and we do not feel that we arc, as yet, 
in a position to make any very authoritative 
statement. We will duplicate our experiment 
next year, and should we ascertain that the cul- 

will prove of positive value to the farmers 
of Nova Scotia, we will do all in our power to 
recommend their use. 
think that this is enough to report on results of 
this one experiment.

;-;v;1he pasture becomes dry or short, the milk How 
could be kept up by feeding green oats and peas 
or vetches, and later on green 
ont, as we understand, there is a timothy sod. 
Ihis would be broken up for corn, say five acres, 

and for oats and barley about twenty to thirty 
acres, but land for mangels should be prepared 
in the fall by having the sod rotted, and, if ne
cessary, the manure upon it. 
a more complete system could be fallowed, 
instance, clover could be grown, without which the 
best success cannot be made of dairying, 
whether jed clover or alfalfa would be ; better 
would depend upon the soil and climatic condi
tions.

A dust bath is provided in which a quantity of 
sulphur is mixed. As it gets near hatching time 
we mix cut clover with their mash. Give them 
all the fresh water they will drink, and keep 
well supplied with grit. We always have eggs 
and good hatches.

TiJ
At prescorn.

I

POULTRYMAN.
Isaturcs

treats of the World.After the first year 
ForIn the meantime, we

F. L. FULLER. Canadian.
Bears on St. Joseph’s Island, in Lake Huron, have 

killed three hundred sheep.

As to

Dairying. Red clover would be the more convenient, 
as the sod could be easily broken up for roots 
and

Geo. W. Ross, M.R.C.S., son of the Hon. G. W. 
Ross, has been elected to the position of Pathologist 
and Registrar to the Victoria Park Hospital, London, 
England.

Experience would also ’ determine 
whether or not it would pay to grow more or less 
different crops, such as corn, barley or roots, and 
whether it would pay to build a silo. If land 
is not plentiful the latter would be

The Use of Lime.
The .use of lime as a cleansing agent in 

cries, factories and stables is thus referred to in a 
recent bulletin entitled, “ Some Phases of Dairy
ing in Denmark.” At all the creameries visited 
the barrels containing slacked lime occupied a 
prominent position. It is mainly through the 
untiring efforts of Professor tiog.gikl that this ex
cellent cleansing and purifying agent has been so 
larcely adopted, not only by the creameries them
selves, but also bv the creamery patrons. The 
creameries which years ago practiced the " steam
ing ” of all churns, cream barrels and other 
wooden utensils, regularly, in order to keep them 
sweet and pure, now simply scrub them in hot 
water, and while the surface is still warm apply 
with a brush a generous coating of thick lime 
wash which is partly absorbed by the pores of 
the wood, purifying and making it bright and 
lirm. The surplus lime is afterwards washed

corn.

cream-

necessary, as 
more fodder can be grown per acre by planting 
to corn and making ensilage than by any other 
crop.

The Carnegie Hero Fund Committee has awarded a
silver medal to Michael Doyle, a ship laborer, of Quebec, 
who last year rescued a girl from drowning in the St. 
Lawrence River. The water was between thirty and 
thirty-five feet deep, and was filled with floating ice.

Creamery Work in the West.
In many cases the creamery managers are them

selves responsible for the carelessness of their 
patrons in the handling of milk. Not every fac
tory visited reveals the careful hand of the 
who loves to do things well, and if order is not 
the first watchword of the maker, how is it to 
be expected that the patrons will show anv o-reater 
respect for the business. A well-kept factory 
will always convey a good impression to those 
who are delivering cream. and will thus prove a 
beneficial influence in the locality.
Derbyshire was not far wrong when he urged the 
farmers of Ontario to dress up when they went 
to meet, their cows, and if a few dilatory cream
ery men would dress their creameries in better 
fashion they would be doing a useful work for 
X\estern dairying. Another thine- that seriously 
interferes with successful work is the existence of 
a few drones among the dairymen of the district. 
Get after these men. 
his methods can do an incalculable amount of 
harm in a creamery district, 
in season 
methods.

Jerry Simpson, the ex-Congressman from Kansas, 
whose death occurred recently, was a native of New 
Brunswick, leaving that Provirice for the United States 
at the age of six years, 
list leaders of Kansas, and was sent to Congress, where 
he soon made a name for himself.

J

He became one of the Popu-man

Mr. Christopher Robinson, K.C., the acknowledged 
leader of the Canadian Bar, died at his home in To
ronto, on October 31st, in his 78th year, 
cated at Upper Canada College, and took his degree at 
Trinity, of which he afterwards became Chancellor.
1850 he was called to the Bar, and became one of the 
most famous advocates, taking a prominent part in 
most of the principal Canadian litigation for the last 
thirty years.
in many international arbitration cases, including 
Behring Sea and Alaska arbitration.

.He was odu-
ofi. ” Dan ”

In fact, lime takes the place of washing soda, 
being much superior for cleansing mu poses, and a 
great deal cheaper as well. Lime removes grease 
and sour smells from floors and utensils, makes 
tinware brighter, and the grain of wood firm, 
bright and close. All articles used in preparing 
fermentation starters are kept q ibmerged in a 
barrel of clear lime water when not in use.

Lime has no superior for removing oil or 
grease from floors if applied in a fa rly thick lay
er and left on for a few hours.

In

Ho also did valuable service as counsel
'■A

the
IS

V ItOne man who is dirtv in British and Foreign.
Lord Curzon, the retiring Viceroy of India, is ill 

with fever.
Sometimes a word 

may induce a man to adopt better, 
and each additional patron working 

along right lines is a point gained in the 
fill management of a creamery.

The by-laws of some creamery associations 
recommend strongly to the patrons to use lime 
instead of soda for cleansing their milk vessels, 
as well as for whitewashing stables, milkhouses, 
etc.

The New York Central Railroad has placed orders 
totalling $14,000,000 for steel rails and equipment.

Miccess-
• B

The entire Spanish Cabinet has resigned, the ap
parent cause being the bestowal of a decoration on 
General Weyler, the War Minister, during the visit of 
the French President to Madrid, 
of a higher order than the one ottered to the Marine 
Minister, Senor Villanueva, and the latter, as head of 
the navy, refused to receive a lower decoration than 
was given to the head of the army.

.!

. iiSS
We cannot too forcibly urge unon our readers 

the importance of a thorough whitewashing of the 
stables before the cattle are brought in in the 
fall.
it would well repay the time and expense of the 
application. Lime is such a powerful disinfecting 
agent and its use is such a preventive of the 
spread of disease, that every stable and outbuild
ing that is to be used as a shelter for cattle dur
ing the coming winter should receive a lime 
wash.

poultry.
This decoration wasIf it were only for the appearance alone

A Weather-proof Henhouse.
We have built here a laying and scratching 

house which is rather a departure -from those 
generally advised. The house is 40 feet long, 1(5 
feet wide, outside measurement. This is divided 
into three pens by wire partitions boarded up 
about 18 inches from the ground, 
is 4 feet 6 inches high in front, and 3 feet at 
back.
3 feet :

31fjj
Ghirkis Vartanian, who claims to be an American 

citizen, has been sentenced to death in Constantinople, 
for the murder of an Armenian, and preparations for 
the execution were begun, 
stopped, as the United States Legation sent a note 
stating that to proceed would inevitably produce serious 
consequences.

This house
, v

These have been suddenlyInside we have excavated to a depth of 
the droppings-board runs level with the 

sills, with nests hanging underneath ; this leaves 
the whole floor for scratching.

The Problem oi Dairying.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We l^ave unlimited open range which does well 
for beef cattle, but not so well for dairy cattle. 
It makes fat instead of milk. We wish to work 
up a dairy of about a dozen milking cows, which 
will necessitate keeping, say sixteen, 
making abundance of timothy hay for the winter, 
and should like to know what acreage of ground 
to break up and with what to seed it for pasture 
and roots to ensure the best results all the year 
round from well-bred Shorthorns ?

British Columbia.
Ans.—Probably the chief reason why the cattle 

on the range grass use their food more to make 
meat than milk is their naDiral tendency to fulfil 
this function. If cows with an inherent power 
to convert grass into milk were put upon such a 
range, and were given such other treatment as 
would induce a heavy milk flow, we do not think 
our correspondent would make the above state
ment. Evidently the cattle he keeps naturally 
incline to meat production, as he intimates they

If the term well-bred 
means that they contain considerable Scotch 
blood, then there is every likelihood of them being 
essentially beef animals, but there are many 
Shorthorns which possess both the milking and 
beefing propensities in a large degree, and with 
such cattle a good herd of dairy cows could be 
built up on this range, 
milk under such conditions is to give 
plenty of food specially intended for milk making 
and to give them such treatment as will devedop 
their milk-making organs and functions, 
less the cows are naturally of a milkuig tendency, 
’t would he working against nature’s laws 
try to make a dairy herd of them, 
is to be made profitable, cows that are good aver
age milkers and better only should be kept.

With regard to the growing of feed, we would 
advise about five acres of mangels for winter 
feeding,| corn, either for ensilage or to be fed in 
tbe stalks in the fall and early winter, oats and 
barley for grain feed. For summer feeding, if

We used ordinary 
storm sashes laid lengthwise on the sills, so made 
that they can be slid back and the opening closed 
bv a twrlap curtain ; the roosts are also closed 
in by burlap curtains, which are only used 
very cold nights, 
banked up to the.roof with earth.

1
fDoings Among the Nations.

RUSSIAN AUTOCRACY HAS FALLEN.
§!

We are on On the last day of October the old autocratic order 
of government passed out of existence in Russia. 
Nicholas has surrendered the supreme power, and Count 
Witte, made Premier-President, has been given power 
which will enable him to change the National Assembly, 
which was but a sham, into a truly elective law-making 
body.
would consent to hold office was the promise of freedom 
of the press, the right of assembly, and the Immunity 
of the person of Russian citizens.

” We must now efface ourself," says the Czar in his 
proclamation, " and use all the force and reason at our 
command to hasten in securing the unity of the central 

We, therefore, direct our Government to

The back and bo!h ends are CzarBeing built at 
the top of a small rise, this house is always dry ; 
the sun can get well into it, and in winter the 
birds are out of reach of the cold winds. 

Wawanesa.

Wi

AMATEUR. F. C. P. MThe only condition upon which Premier Witte

For the Newcomer.
The fowl that will meet the wants of the 

average farmer must be an all-round bird, a quick 
grower, good forager, good laver, and good mar
ket bird
Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottcs, Plymouth Rocks 
and Orpingtons. My own experience deals with 
Rhode Island Reds and Buff Orpingtons, 
two breeds, my experience tends to show that the 
Reds are the most rapid growers, 
are good foragers, layers, and good market birds. 
They are both hardy birds, and if kept busy 
through the winter, 'nd comfortably housed, will 
lay eggs through the coldest weather.

... ‘ m

\ when killed. The best breeds are government, 
carry out our inflexible will in this matter.”

But this effacement of sovereign power has seemingly 
come too late, and the inflexible will that would not 
bend may be broken by the strife and anarchy of the 

Bad as was the state of Russia before the

Ira
m

BillOf the
are well-bred Shorthorns.

Both breeds people.
manifesto, the situation now is much worse, for the ex
tremists among the revolutionary party look upon the 
Czar’s surrender of absolute power as weakness, and are

So the fight and blood-I have
no actual figures as to profits, but have enough 
to show that, given reasonable care and atten
tion, a fair profit can be made from each bird 
kept. It is through the winter, if we expect eggs 
and good hatches in early spring, that the birds 
must be well looked after, kept free from lice, kept 
scratching, and kept warm at nights. During 
winter we feed wheat or screenings, oats, barley 
and speltz, alternately, in the mornings. At 
noon beef scraps, green bone and vegetables. At 
night a warm mash of shorts. bran or ground 
oats and barley. We keep the floor of their house 
covered with about six inches of litter so they 
have to scratch for all their grain. The drop
pings are cleaned out every day, and creolin

eager to take advantage of it. 
shed is to be kept up, and the numbers of the discon
tented are constantly being increased from every class— 
soldiers, sailors, priests, students, workmen and jus
tices of the peace may be seen in the processions.

The secret of getting 
the cows

But un- ’11 - ”POULTRY-RAISING BECOMES MORE POP
ULAR WITH THE FARMERS ALL THE TIME. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE 
THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE READY TO 
BUY IT.
” POULTRY AND EGGS 
WILL SOON FIND OUT WHO THEY ARE. THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

to
If dairying

MPUT AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR 
COLUMN AND YOU

S3; or a
solution of carbolic acid freely sprinkled aro-und. II
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draw into its ranks the men who can do progressive 
work or organize it successfully.

The above are excerpts from President Hadley's 
(Yale University) views, as expressed in the Saturday 
Evening Post.

Does Free Education Pay?field J/ofes. During the compulsory period (up to 12 or 14
------■ years) education must be free. If you prevent a poor

from enjoying the profits of his children's labor,The Irish Guards' Band were so delighted with Can
ada that a number of them have decided to settle in

man
you cannot successfully impose upon him the additional 
burden of paying the cost of their schooling, 
hardly go so far as to compel him to pay for their 
textbooks without giving just ground of complaint. The 
burdens of a man with a large family are so great that 
it is neither equitable nor politic to increase them.
. . . . There is no logical necessity for giving free
education to the children who choose to go to school.

A Call to Grain-growers.You canthe Northwest.

H. E. VanNorman, head of the Dairy Department at 
Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station, Indi
ana, resigns to accept a similar position in the Pennsyl
vania State College of Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Monteith says that in all probability a 
small experimental farm will be established in the 
Temiskaming district, north of the height of land in the 
great clay belt, 
the first Farmers' and Women’s Institutes of Temis
kaming were organized.

The Department of Agriculture for Ireland has re
cently asked for copies of the bulletin Issued by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture on bacon production. 
These are for use through what is known as " the in
telligence branch ” of the Irish Department.

As the shipping season rolls around each year, and 
the rush of threshing and harvest is over, we see the 
Grain-growers’ Association getting busy—both the pro
vincial and the local.

f .
The association has done yeo

man service to the farming community since its organi
zation. It seems to hold together better and has ac
complished much more than any previous fai mers' 
organization, chiefly owing to the fact that party feel
ings have been left entirely out, and only mutual bene- 

At both local and provincial meetings

. . . . Those who value higher education most are 
often least able to pay for it ; and by confining it to 
the rich you may confine it to those who will be un
able to appreciate it. The exclusion of the poor from 
high-school courses may tend to create class distinc
tions, both in school and in professional life ; and this 
is a thing which it is the object of democracy to 
avoid. .

V
v '

t
During his trip through this district

fits considered, 
the interests of all grain-growers are discussed, and the 

and means arrived at whereby the said interests 
Considerable legislation has been

a
l^- ways 

can be furthered.. . But certain evils are making them
selves felt which may cause a reaction ; or, at anv ..granted by the Dominion Government of late years at 
rate, a change of direction in the immediate future." In the instigation and throiigb^he medium of the provin- 

A project is under way for the systematic irrigation our desire to throw the learned professions open to all. c‘al associations, which places the farmer of to-day on
of the great Sacramento Valley, comprising over 2,600,- we are creating what the Germans call a learned pro- a much better and more equal footing than has been en-
000 acres of land. The waters to be utilized and stored letariat—a body of citizens who are making a poor liv-
in suitable basins, by means of immense dams, are those ing as lawyers or clerks, instead of making a good liv-
which discharge through the Sacramento River. The ing as craftsmen or machinists.............................It is worse

than useless to attract men into the teaching profes-

It is safe to say the average farmerjoyed in the past, 
who belongs to the association, and has taken enough 
interest in the matter to consider the benefits to be de
rived from privileges he is allowed, can and does save 
at least fifty dollars a year. It is also safe to say, 
there is not a farmer in the Province, member or non
member. who has not benefited at least 10% on his 
yearly income by the. efforts of the organization.

Apart from the legislation acquired (which has done 
the most good), other benefits are achieved from the 
union, from having an organized body of men whose in
terest are identical, seeking for one particular object, 
and willing to subscribe the necessary funds to accom
plish that object. A good illustration of that was 
noticed last spring, in the case of Ferris vs. the C. N. 
R. As soon as the case was taken up by the nssocia-

promoters of the scheme are looking for national aid.
sion by university fellowships, and then leave them to 
starve.
from that which its advocates intend, 
the ranks of college instructors a number of men of the 
type who will choose whatever calling is made easiest 
for them at the start. . 
sion of the teacher a harbor for the improvident rather 
than a prize for the competent.

From the Secretary of the South-Eastern Agricul
tural College, Wye, Kent Co., England, Mr. H. W. Ker
sey, we have received a copy of the annual journal, a 
well-printed and handsomely illustrated volume. The 
attendance is reported to be on the increase, viz., 85 
in the winter term of 1904, 90 in the spring term and 
90 in the summer term of 1906. Mr. M. J. R. Dun- 
stan, an Oxford University man, is the principal.

A change will take place shortly, says our Ottawa 
correspondent, in the location of the branches of the 
Department of Agriculture in Ottawa. Heretofore, the 
live-stock branch, the poultry division and the seed 
branch have been located in the Imperial Building, on 
Queen Street, while the offices of the Dairy Commis
sioner and the Chief of the Fruit Division were on Wel
lington Street. The Government has found it necessary 
to vacate the building on Wellington Street, and in the 
course of a few days all the departments will be located 
in the Imperial Building, on Queen Street.

Kentville Chronicle : Large shipments of apples and 
potatoes are being made nowadays over the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, 
trains go out double-headers.

Such a policy has precisely the opposite effect
It draws into

. . It makes the profes-

P:

It is easier to analyze the existing situation than
to predict what will be done, or prescribe what ought 
to be done. The plan which seems most promising is 
to substitute technical training for a part of the broad
er general education which is now given in the high 
schools and colleges.

tion the company gave in and paid the shipper his 
dues. A similar case came up in our local associa- 

One of our members loaded a car of wheat,tion.Wherever we can introduce efficient technical training 
we can charge proper fees for it ; lightening the load 
upon the taxpayer, increasing the interest of the pupil, 
and raising the compensation of the teacher.

which was considered by all who saw it to be a good 
No. 2 northern. As soon as the car was loaded he
sold to one of the local track buyers on a No. 2 north
ern' basis, 
order and advice.

The car was billed out to the track buyer’s 
Before getting to Winnipeg it got 

into a wreck and was broken up, so that the wheat 
was shovelled up off the ground into another car, and 
when it came before the inspector it graded No. 4 
northern, rejected on account of sand and dirt mixed in

The fees for such education may sometimes consti
tute a burden upon the student ; but the effect of 
technical instruction on the earning power is so obvious 
that this is a burden which is cheerfully assumed, andThe traffic is very heavy, and many 

Considerable of fruit for which it is comparatively easy to make provision, 
has been sent to South Africa so far this season as an .... To-day, in order to meet the varied demands 
experiment, and the result is being awaited for, and if 
satisfactory a new market for our fruit will be opened 

The Furness liner. Gulf of Ancud, sailed from

After parlying with the track buyer, the Ware
house Commissioner and others for six weeks, trying 
to establish his grade and get his honest dues, without 
any result, the shipper igave the matter up for a straight 
loss, but being a member of the association he brought 
the matter up at a meeting, stating his case plainly, 
and by resolution of the members present 
association agreed to take the case up, and try to get 
justice.

it.
of all the pupils who want to go to our high schools, 
we have a great variety of courses which are supposed 
to prepare for commerce or trade.up. These courses are

It' H Halifax recently, taking about 21,000 barrels of apples. 
On the same day, and from same port, the Steamer 
Havso sailed for Havana with 15,000 bbls. of pota
toes.

not quite specialized enough to serve the purpose of a 
technical education. They simply attract to the high 
school, by a rather illusory promise of technical train
ing, a number of pupils who do not care for the gen
eral course of study and can get comparatively little 
profit from it

the local

The Manitoba Agricultural College. After about two months’ correspondence be
tween the secretary, the Warehouse Commissioner and 
the Railway Company, by furnishing a correct sample 
of the same kind of wheat which was put in the car, 
together with the affidavits of a number of parties who 
saw the wheat, testifying that the sample was the same 
as the car, the railway paid over to the shipper the 
price of No. 2 northern wheat, a direct gain to the 
shipper of $150.
organization. What an individual is unable to do with
out an enormous expense can easily be accomplished by 
an association or body of men of any kind.

If the great majority of farmers would just consider 
this matter in its proper light, give the Grain-growers' 
Association credit for what it has accomplished, they 
would surely admit that the least they could do would 
be to encourage the association by paying in the 
small fee of one dollar 
tend the meetings, 
er to attend the meetings (although it would be profit
able to himself), but it is necessary to provide a little 
funds to carry on the work.

Different kinds of pupils get at 
We have to recog-Just recently we took a run out to the College their studies by different methods, 

farm to note progress on the buildings and clearing up 
of the land.

nize these differences of mental habit and provide for 
them. But we can fully meet the needs of these 
separate classes of minds without teaching so many 

one intended separate subjects as we do at present. Once let the 
Judging by ap- technical school come to its true place in our educa

tional system, and we can drop from our high schools 
and colleges a great many of the so-called "practical" 

The courses, which usually cram the pupil with facts that 
diminutiveness of the farm attached to the buildings he will have to unlearn In after life, and are really the 
(only 117 acres in all) is very apparent, and the in- most unpractical thing we have, 
convenience of such limited quarters will be felt before 
long, and such limitation will debar the carrying out 
of experiments essential to the permanent success of the 
institution. There is just about enough land for a 
good-sized campus.

Manitobans will have, we believe, every 
reason to feel proud of the buildings being erected, 
especially the main building and the 
for dairy work and domestic science, 
pearances on November 2nd, little instructional work 
can be done there during this winter, but there should 
be a big attendance the winter of 1906-07.

i
$ This is a sample of the benefits of

il-I
If these ideas were carried out we might expect to 

see our educational system divided into three parts :
1. A universal common-school education. This would 

occupy the years in which child-labor was prohibited. 
During this time school attendance should be compul
sory and teaching should be free.

2. A system of technical education which should be 
practically universal. This result would be reached, 
not by making it compulsory upon any one, hut by 
making its advantages obvious to all. For the more 
mechanical trades this period of technical education 
should begin immediately after the close of common- 
school education, and be made comparatively brief. For 
others, like those of the technologist, the engineer, the 
physician or the lawyer, it would begin at a later period 
and continue longer. Fees would be charged, not only 
for the purpose of making this part of our system 
nearly self-supporting as possible, but with the view of 
stimulating the application of the pupils and increasing 
the salaries of the teachers.

very
per year, even if they don’t at- 

It is not necessary for every farm-Army Immigrants.
U' The Colonization Department of the Salvation Army 

hag at present a representative in Canada making a 
tour of investigation, so as to be able to report upon 
the best methods of emigration and colonization in con
nection with a gigantic emigi at ion scheme which the 
Army has on foot. During 1900 the Army is arranging 
to locate 10,00-0 people in Canada, and these are the

At present the association is collecting evidence to 
lay before the Tariff Commission, which it is expected 
will have the effect of keeping down excessive tariff on 
farmers’ necessities.

r
I

If this is accomplished it will be
another direct saving.

Before concluding, I would like to advise every farm
er to give the matter

selected few out of 75,000 applicants who expressed 
their desire to come to Canada under 
auspices.

pfcfeS-

I the Army
Col. .Jacobs, the representative of the Army, an honest, unbiased, unprejudiced 

consideration, and if convinced that the object is worthy, 
then encourage t by joining the association, or if there 
is no local association at your shipping point, 
steps to have one formed, by writing to R. McKenzie, 
111 andon, who will be pleased to organize an association 
any time.

asis a man who has advanced views on immigrant prob 
lenis.I He entirely discredits the colony system, and 
believes it to lie to the host interests of British set - take

: tiers to have Canadian neighbors on both sides of them. 
He announced that, even if the British Covcrnment 
should endorse Rider Haggard’s scheme of coloniza
tion, based, upon his observât ions of such a system in 
the Southwestern States, the Army would scarcely take 
up the plan, unless the (Government were prepared to 
back it financially, 
immigrants next spurnu in the Maritime Provinces, Que
bec, Ontario, and the West.

An opportunity for advanced general education 
which should fill the time, if any time existed, bid ween 
t ho close of the common-school period and the begin
ning of technical study.

H. A. FRASER, 
Secretary TIamiota G.-G. A.Hamiotn.

This higher education, under 
the proposed system, would not be either universal A Grain Conuniss:on Firm Omitted.| or

We should encourage students I o pursue it 
only so far as they really cared for it ; and as a help 
in deciding this question we should make a reasonable 
' barge for such education, instead of offering it free of 
. ost.

gratuitous.
In the list of licensed and bonded grain commission 

firms, published in our November 1st issue, the name of 
the Guy-Campbell Co. was unavoidably omitted, 
number of the license of this firm is 58, and their ad
dress is 411 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg.

Army officers will receive and allot

BI The'

Predicts Shortage of Labor.
lipf F- i help in this movement 

"it!a r.it her than to public taxes, 
he" \ .1 for 
etbr\«i ; 1 ■ ■ i ; 
the V":'

we must look (o private 
If people tax them

ed neat ion, they usually want to have 
offered free, and are likely to care more for 

in its quantity than for the improvement 
• • The main thing is to give the

J. Obrd Smith. Commissioner of Immigration, Win
nipeg, predicts a • reitv of men next spring, owing to 
the big amount of railroad building to be done, and 
tlie small area of fall plowing will ne< 
help on the farms m-xt -pring. 
apply in the supply of t.nwer in the form of horsefle 1 
for which there -shmili! l o

We Can Sell that Farm for You.
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT 

AND FOR SALE" COLUMN WILL DO
TRICK.

■ that
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The same reasons will THE
ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S AD

VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG. 
MAN.
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Portage Farmers Discuss a Noxious 
Weeds Act.

"ÎL.Winnipeg.
Considerable discussion has been indulged in during 7 

the past few weeks, due to the published charges of the 
Carberry News, against the grain dealers, m il the an
swer to them by Mr. Frank Fowler, Secretary of the 
Grain-dealers’ Association. The charges made by the 
News were apparently based upon the fact that the 
dealers have some arrangement whereby they can save 
a certain amount of expense in connection \\ ith tele
graphing their country agents by a sort of a syndicate 
system, and other mutual understandings regarding 
prices at country points. This in some sense amounts 
to a 11 combine,” as the term is commonly understood, 
but it lacks cohesion in the most vital parts, namely, 
that no combination of Winnipeg buyers can for any 
length of time control wheat prices. The use of wheat 
is too universal to permit of any set of men in one 
market center fixing and maintaining an arbitrary 

At the same time, a ring can exist when its

Clause 4, as follows, is one on which the Manitoba Gov
ernment specially desire the farmers' views. We shall be 
glad to print letters from farmers, discussing, at a 
reasonable length, the Noxious Weeds Act, and par
ticularly the clauses printed :

4. Every owner or occupant of land shall cut or 
cause to be cut down, or otherwise destroyed, all nox
ious weeds growing thereon, so often in each and every 
year as is necessary to prevent them going to seed ; 
and if any owner or occupant of land neglect to carry 
out the provisions of this section, he shall be liable to 
a fine of not less than five dollars, nor more than 
twenty-five dollars, for each such offence."

It is the intention of the Department to hold meet
ings along similar lines at central points to discuss the 
Act ; how best to amend it so as to render it work
able and effective, and also to conduct a vigorous cam
paign against the weeds. The work is there to do !

A very well attended meeting, on Oct. 28th, at the 
trading place for the farmers of the well and favorably 
known Portage Plains, shows that the Manitoba Dept, 
of Agriculture is seined of the seriousness of the weed 
problem, and is convinced that the problem is too big 

to tackle unless supplied the aid of those" most

j

a one
directly interested—the farmers and grain-growers. 
Principal Black, in the role of Deputy-Minister of Agri-

- culture, had his henchman, R. G. O’Malley, there, to 
throw what light he could on the most effective method 
of carrying out the provisions of the Act.

President W. P. Smith was in the chair, and was 
supported by W. J. Black, D.-M. A.; Supt. S. A. Bed
ford; Dr. A. G. Hopkins, and the Provincial Weed In-

J'M

• v:
price.
members keep the price of wheat equal to that of the 
open market, and it is a common knowledge that such 
an understanding was arrived at among some dealers

The Farmers’ Club.spector.
The special weeds that are worrying the yoemen of 

the fertile plains are wild oats, Canada thistle, and, 
worst of all, the perennial sow thistle.

made that in sections where the deadly sow thistle

With the approach of the long winter evenings, the 
season of the year in which the farmer’s time is not so 
completely occupied by the pressing demands of outside tlljs fan put it did not last when prices changed, 
work, we would urge upon our friends the formation of 
some club or society where the young men—yes, and 
older men, and even the women too—could meet at least 
once a week for the discussion of topics which are of 
interest to the people of Canada, and to the agricul
tural community. We have urged this matter upon the 
attention of our readers many times, but a good thing

b :,.sf
The statement

The daily press has also published a letter from a 
Rathwell correspondent, on the spread between Mani
toba prices and those at Liverpool, and claims that the 
exporter has about 15 cents per bushel profit. The com
mercial editor of the Press replies to this letter, giving 
cost of placing a bushel of wheat on the Liverpool 
market, which, according to this authority, amounts to 

will always bear repeating, and nothing can be more at p.asp 281c. c.i.f. (commission, insurance and freight), 
important to the young Canadian than the discussion 
of those questions which are of interest in his daily 
work, or of vital importance in Canadian national life.
It has been repealed in the press, and is now ringing 
in everybody’s ears, that we in Western Canada 
approaching the crisis in our existence. We are laying there is so much that is uncertain about it that a
the foundations of the nation that is to Ire, and upon (jeaier wm frequently lose all his season’s profits on one 
the strength and virility of our people will depend our unfortunate shipment, 
usefulness as a nation, and unless the people themselves

alive to the importance of the questions which will No. 2 northern, 76ic.; No. 3 northern, 741c.
Millfeed, per ton—Bran, $13 ; shorts, $15.
Oats—No. 1 white, 32c.; No. 2 white, 31c.
Hay—Per ton (cars on track, Winnipeg), $5 ; loose 

loads, $7 to $8.
Potatoes—Farmers’ loads, per bushel, 60c.
Creamery Butter—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni

peg, 27c.; creamery, in boxes, 24c. to 25c.
Dairy Butter—Tubs, choicest, 20c.; second grade, 

round lots, 17c. to 18c.

■mwas
grew the loan companies would refuse to loan money. 
This yellow-flowered plant, with the power to choke out 
plant life, was aptly compared to ” cancer ’’—blighting 
and killing every living plant it came in contact with.

Probably the mainspring of the interest in the Nox
ious Weeds Act arose from the interpretation placed up-

clauses 23 and 21, particularly the latter, by the 
Govt. Inspector, who recently prosecuted a grain firm 
for shipping screenings to Minneapolis.
O’Malley) made the statement that in taking those 
screenings the grain company were taking what did not 
belong to them ; that, of course, not being part of the 
charge.
milled below :

on mThusand to land the cargo, about 3c. to 3|c. more, 
by adding this amount to the local price, and compar
ing it with prices in Britain, one can get an approxi
mate estimate of the exporters’ profits, 
business is like many other commercial enterprises—

He (Mr.
, " jm

But the wheat
are

The sections referred to. 23 and 24, are sub- m
“ 23. Any person who vends for seed (or feed) pur

poses any grain, grass or other seed, among which there 
is any seed of noxious weeds, shall be liable to a fine 
of not less than ten dollars, nor more than one hun
dred dollars, and the magistrate may order that any 
grain, grass or other seed sold contrary to the pro
visions of this section shall be destroyed.

“ 24. Any person selling or otherwise disposing of 
any cleanings or other refuse containing seeds of nox
ious weeds, from any elevator or mill, shall be liable 
to a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars, nor 

than one hundred dollars.”
Clause 24 we have already stated (see editorial) 

should be removed entirely, and we believe that the 
words ” or feed ” should come out in section 23.

President D. W. McCuaig (Man. G.-G. Association) 
moved, seconded by J as. Eadie, a resolution, to the 
effect that clause 23 be amended by taking out 
words “ or feed,” and that section 24 be amended to 
make it clear that farmers are entitled to screenings

The resolution was carried

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 82Jc.; No. 1 northern, 78ic. ;
are
confront them during the next few years, rely upon it 
the course of political events will not follow the lines 
best calculated to build up a great nation. We carp 
and whine about the existence of corruption in political 
life, but the representative of the people is not apt to 
be much above the average of the units he represents, 
and unless the people of the country take a keen inter
est in our national affairs, and exert a watchfulness over 
the actions of our leaders, we cannot hope for higher 
ideals in political life. If throughout every district in 
the country the young men could meet and discuss these

Cheese—Manitoba, 13c. to 13$c.
Live Stock—Export steers, point of shipment, 3c. to 

questions, there would be an aroused interest, and no g^C-. butchers’ cattle, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 2c. to 
longer could the speaker on the platform take those
sweeping liberties with the intelligence of his audience do 250 to 300, 5c.
which is everywhere too evident on the political plat- __
forms in Western Canada, 
every rural district for work of this kind, 
no limits to the subjects for discussion.

more

Hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 150 to 250, 6c. ;
Lambs, 61c.; sheep, 41c.

8c. |

athe There is abundant scope in Toronto.There are
The problems

which are to be settled in the West during the next few
Cattle—Export—$3.80 to $4.50
Butchers’—Good, $4 to $4.25 ; medium, $3.25 to

years will require the energies of the brightest minds ^3, 55 . $3.75 to $3.85 ; rough, $2 to $3.25.
that can be devoted to them, and the training received Horses—Dealers report further weakness in the local
in these societies would prove of not only incalculable market, and, though the volume of trade is fair, prices 

President Smith benefit to those taking part in them, but also to the qjgpiay recessionary tendencies. Supplies are still ex
cessive, and the heavy offerings naturally depress prices. 
Prices are now considerably below the spring level, and 
the early promise for the fall trade has been anything 

Mr. James Wilson, Innisfall : “ One of the strong but realized. Commercial classes have been a good
features of the live-stock business in this district is the saie at the reduced prices, a good attendance of outside 
keen demand for bulls and young stock by the people buyers looking for suitable bargains, 
in the immediate vicinity.

mfrom their own wheat.
unanimously.

The discussion brought out the opinions of many, 
leveller-headed aggregation of 1-, tisEEi

and it is safe to say a 
men is seldom if ever seen anywhere, 
said that 25 years ago they hated a weed as bad as a 
rattlesnake. D.-M. A. Black stated the Government in
tended to enforce the Act, but wished to know in what 

the Act should be amended ; they must have public
Reeve Weir st atod

entire country.

What the People are Saying.
way
sympathy to properly enforce it. 
that they appointed no local weed inspector this year; 
previously they had, but the work, which was un
pleasant, could not be performed.

Jonathan Troop stated that the roads, a regular 
for weeds, had been left untouched for years. 

McCuaig stated that 1904 was the first year 
going rejected for wild oats, and that 

the worst weed there, and 
Section 23 was

il
1
lia

i

A great many of 
the purchasers, however, seemed to be of a speculative 
character, and dealers were rather discouraged by this 

Roadsters were in fair request, but none of them

Many of the armors 
looking for herd headers, and these must be of better 
quality than have been used heretofore.”

are

fact.
brought the prices that would have been Commanded by 
the same animals a short time ago.

nursery 
D. M. 

of cars of wheat ” I believe that co-operationMr. C. Marker :
the farmers themselves is the only effective means

Prices, as quoted by the Horse Exchange and the 
Repository, range as follows :perennial sow thistle was 

that many were unacquainted with it. 
hard on the farmers as it now stood-two-thlrds could 
not sell if the law was enforced in its entirety an 

unfairly taken advantage of by the 
that the screenings 

b., Winnipeg.

among
of curbing the growth of monopolies and trusts in this 

Co-operation In the pork-packing and datry-
W$125 to $170Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands ...............

Single cobs and carriage horses,
16.1 hands .........................................

Matched pairs and carriage horses, 15 to
16.1 hands ................. »...........................................

Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 pounds.......
General-purpose and express horses, 1,200

to 1,350 pounds ..................................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds...........
Serviceable second-hand workers ....................
Serviceable second-hand drivers ......................

1country.
ing business has been the great safeguard of the people 
in Denmark, and what they have done we can do and 

It all depends on the men who are at the

15 to
125 to 175

section 24 had been
Mr. O’Malley stated do as well.

head of these institutions whether success or failure will 
If the leaders are such as will inspire

500250 to 
120 to

1elevators.
brought the elevator men $14 a ton, f- o. t

The Secretary of the Grain-dealers’ Association s - 
structions to local grain buyers, warning them against

read, and 11

170
be the result.
the confidence of the people, then there will be success; 
if not, there will probably be failure.”

185130 to 
135 to 
50 to 
55 to

bidding over one another for grain, were 
we read aright the temper of the farmers present, the 

instructions has barely begun.
of a traction

190
; fa80

90discussion on those
Thos. Swales related an experience

the road en route, 
left to seed ad-

“ We have the pioneer hive of bees as far as Cal
ls concerned,” said Mr. Hutchings a short time 
“ We are

■Bgary 
ago.
in Sunny Alberta, 
short for them, but bees in any country always work 
harder when the season is short. They are just like 
men in this respect ; they do not thrive so well when 
living in the midst of luxurious plenty.”

whosethreshing engine outfit, 
sheaves for fuel, dropping such along 
and how that many such sheaves were

rïrrr.Ht,,: A Valuable Pointer,^Farmers who 1

3 Er rcut them and bear the expense of such cutting, the

Government or the municipality ?
Sheriff McLean advises setting

district apart for an experiment, and appo n t
man-not necessarily a local man-to advise the treat

to weed eradication. ..
Mr. Bedford, in a short talk, stated that cducaLon

potent in getting rid of weeds than the law
that to tret rid of weeds their habits and 
tnat to get nu m atndlfld He warned

living and reproducLon must be stud where this
the audience against smut, and cited .pipcted

C0 per ..... ... .0. ■>« h=°k L »■"<
Grasses were a checK to

seed should be used. Weeds have
and lower the quality of the

t As the weather gets cooler there will lie a great 
many dressed hogs shipped in from country points.

These hogs would sell better, and be worth more to 
packers, if in dressing them they were opened between 
the hams, so as to cut through the aitch bone, 
must be done carefully, so as to have the incision ex
actly in the center without defacing the lean of either 
ham.

m
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ThisPortage la Prairie jŸÎarkets.
Montreal.

Butchers’ Cattle—Prime, 4c. to 4*c.; good, 3c.
2c. to 3c.

Sheep—3*c. to 4c.; lambs, 5c. to 51c.
Hogs—6c. to 61c.

ment necessary
to Chicago.was more 

and
4c.; common, Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.25 to $6.40. 

Stockers and Feeders—$2.15 to $4.25.
Hogs—Choice to prime, $5.10 to $5.15 ; medium, 

$4.95 to $5.05 ; light-weight butchers’, $5.10 to $5.15; 
good heavy mixed, $4.90 to $5.05 ; packing, $4.30 to 
$5.00.

on

British Cattle Market.account of smut, 
only the best 
effects—lessen the crop

two
London.—Americans, Hie.; Canadians, 10c. 
Liverpool.—Canadians, 8^c. to 9^c. Sheep—$4 to $6.25 ; lambs, $5.25 to $7.50.

crop.
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f"is Xife, literature 
anb Education.

built by his 
the chart of
he drew to please his step
son, and was the first of his works 
to bring him before the public. Other 
books of the same style are “ Kid
napped,” and ‘‘ The Wrecker,” while 
in “ Weir of Hermiston ” we have
his greatest book, wherein his skill " This be the verse you grave for me : It is not difficult to tell the différ
ât character-drawing is best dis- ‘ Here he lies where he longed to be ; ence. The degree of appreciation
played. But the book that caused Home is the sailor, home from sea, one has for humor, as shown in the
the most widespread comment was And the hunter home from the hill.’ •• speeches or actions of others, is the
,,6 ?ïe“d,,sto/7; I)r Jeky11 and measure of one’s own possession of
Wt m2h Wh,c'l gn'^ OUL° a SXb" -------------------- the quality, and an infallible test for
duality of man’s nature"!^the al- True HufflOr. If. presence is to see the humorous
• „ , . , , , side of ones own circumstances as
. ° ° good and ®vi1 m Human- To have a sense of humor is to quickly as one sees that of erne’s

y. wo or thiee of these scenes have a water-bed for the most deli- neighbor.
d?riMevm,° Jl'kl v- ream'n i ^ cate or8anlK1,ls of the mind; it is If humor is not wit, neither is it 
wdey^hoT \h i t he hia‘nd t0f h‘S to hav(i pneumatic tires in travelling either of those disagreeable things 
his nightmare' hlm. fr°m llfe’s rout5h Journey ; it is to have with which it is often confused, flip-

nightmare, I was diearning a oil wherewith to lubricate the ma- pancy or frivolity, for humor is the
fine bogey tale.” During his life in chinery of this earthly existence shining brightness a L 
n?“h?ea <l?1S,?Un2 strongly back which is so sadly prone to rub and while flippancy and frivolity
f .“.CO 18 omc’ aa ke ,^rcd.e creak-- Love may make the world mere scum on a shallow pool “Ridi-
‘ Th MasteTCof0rBaS,.an°trae ”°- "S’ g° hu“°r “‘ak<* il «° cule,” says a German criUc ” is like
trinn •’ “ n i r« n f round smoothly and without a jar. a blow with the fist, wit like the

lt ” ’. , d f David Balfour.^^ His q0 be gifted with a sense of humor— prick of a needle irony like
a den of Verse^full of® nuafn “•? ^ iS °ne °1T3Ule 11,081 e-acious sting of a thorn, and humor the

conceits and £om„n“tL flow-V™''ZveanT ^ ^ *'

was written during one of his at- work and play, wet weather and dry, 
taevs of illness, when he had to use sickness and health, all turned with 
his left hand and write in a dim the pattern outside, and the knots 

He could lie in bed for weeks and seams and loose ends hidden.
True humor is no respecter of pér

it will take up its abode 
One need not be wise, or 

or well-educated, or healthy, to 
Robert Louis

imagination s> from 
an island which

fashion, is carved the Requiem which, hands for warmth and comfort. Wit 
he himself composed : is the lightning-flash when the keen

mind and the apt circumstance coma 
together, and is as apt to cause 
damage and shock ; humor is the 
steady sunshine gleaming into a 
shadowy dell, and turning to gold 
all that it touches.

:
Under the wide and starry sky,
Dig the grave and let me lie.
Glad did I live and gladly die. 
And I laid me down with a will.

un
S

m

1

sea,
are

theÜ

art, wounds.”Rooei i Lvms ditvti Son. Cultivate this sweetness of life’s 
ills, this helper over hard spots. It 
will

Thomas Stevenson, an engineer and
repay careful cultivation as 

satisfactorily 
farm.

lighthouse-builder, as his father had light, 
been, was as a youth a stirring, without speaking, and yet declare

truly, ” I was never bored 
life.”

■ as any plant on your 
“ You have no time,”

Is it a waste of time 
your machinery ?

you 
to oil

in my
When everything else failed, 

and he was entirely incapable of 
work, he would build card-houses, or 
lie in bed modelling 
ures in wax 
dream of his 
the

high-spirited boy, mellowing with 
time to the kindly humor mingled 
with melancholy, the sternness and 
yet softness of the true Scot. His 
wife, a daughter of Rev. Louis Bal
four, was cheery of disposition, 
bright of intellect, true as steel, and 
undaunted before many trials. 'Their 
son, Robert Louis s>tevenson, born 
Kov. I3lh, 18TD, inherited the best

sons. say.
anywhere, 
rich *' Life is too

serious a matter for such jesting.” 
It is serious enough, but why not 

a time take your medicine sweetened ? There 
will be sweet-natured mirth in heav
en—get ready for it here.

possess this treasure.: small fig- 
or clay. The 
life

m Stevenson, who for weeks at 
could not write or talk, 
h s friends, had a perennial fountain 
of the sweetest humor.
Hood wrote some of his most whim
sical and

or even see
to bewas

leader of a great horde of 
irregular cavalry, and I, turning in 
my saddle, to look back at my whole 
command

S; Thomas

The Rough-ana-Ready Club.I
mirth-provoking poems

from a couch of pain ; and gentle -Now that the winter evenings ~~~ 
Charles Lamb, nursing an insane sis- here, farmers’ sons will do well to 
ter, and feeling the clutch of insan- heed the spirit of Lincoln s message 
ity upon his own mind, added much to the young men of his own rural 
to the wholesome gaiety of nations, constituency. In 1848 he wrote tu 

A saving sense is humor. It saves them regarding the proposed election 
from display of anger, because nine- of Zachary Taylor, ” You must not 
tenths ol the human race are not ma- wait to be brought forward by 
jestic but ridiculous in appearance older men. For instance, do you 
when angry. It is a complete and suppose that 1 should ever have got 
impenetrable armor for the super- into notice if 1 had waited to be 
sensitive, and will turn the edge of hunted up and pushed forward by 
the most malicious slight. the older men ? You young men get

Variety s the very spice of ue,” together and form a ‘ Kough-and- 
the king of humor tells us, and to Heady Club,’ and have fegular 
the lucky soul who has the, humor- meetings and speeches.” 
ous heart there is always variety ; No better advice could be given to

Be TT and huniaiuty seen th.ough the young farmers of this country 
the fairy spectacles, are always new The farmer’s son, as a rule lias 
and fresh, never monotonous and plenty of sense, and, in point of

general information, he is the equal 
ol his city cousin any day. 
possesses, too, a good vocabulary of 

common ances- forceful and expressive words asw.rl“,”h:,or‘'r„rhihr,it “ «* *">» ^ Si “
,,, P°ln& hack to investi- his conversation when 
Kiev are no nearer kin to is upon him. 

one another than an electric globe 
18 to a slar- Wit is keen, humor is

I
five thousand(some

strong) following me at the gallop 
up the road, out ol the burning val
ley In moonlight.”

1 leadership of such a
never be his, yet he had the splen
did virtues of

traits oi both ol them, and displayed 
the forty-live years 

indomitable spirit oc-

are
y them through 

that his
cupied a piliaoiy nail body. 
was born in Scotland, but the cli-

But though the 
band could

mate was loo rigorous lor him, and 
every winter for many years was 
spent in Southern Europe, 
on one of these journeys that he met 
Mrs. Osbourne, wIioiih he afterward 
followed to California and married. 
Then came long cruises m the South 
Seas, covering a period of nearly 
four years, in search of health, and 
finally he made his h,ome at Samoa, 
in the Hawaiian Islands, 
lived but a short time, suffering 
much, but forgetting himself in his 
eflort to help uy advice, or in still 
more practical manner, the natives, 
who had every confidence in him. 
Sincere was their mourning 
after a sudden attack and 
hemorrhage, kindly death 
him on Dec. 3rd, 1804.

The work that he accomplished was 
immense, but when we consider that 
for weeks at a Lime he could not

I courage, enterprise 
haveand resolution which would 

fitted him for the post.
When he was laid 

prayer, that he had written the even
ing before his death, was part of the 
burial service :

It was the
to rest this

:

;
” We beseech thee, Lord, to 

hold us with favor, folk of
be-

many
families and nations gathered to
gether i in the peace of this roof, 
weak men and women subsisting 
der the covert of thy patience, 
patient still ; suffer

Here he

un-

\
VI us yet a while 

longer;—with our broken purposes of dreary, 
good, with our endeavors against 
evil, su Her us a while longer to 
dure, and 
Bless to us 
ci es ;

f

Wit is not humor—not by any 
They are the most distant 

relations, with their

when,
severe

released

Heen- means.
help us to do better.
our extraordinary mer

it the day come when these 
must be taken, brace us to play the 
man under affliction.

fflp’. 5X restraint
, . Further, his work and
his experiences on the market, and 

is hours of reflection, have develop- 
on some partie- ed in him a fine critical fin.iti, OTfa. =;“is, arxrex '"

«'.• ex. s t,::
T'ta h<! ‘ iMX silly

et* Psr,oo„ m

£ ,-,1 ^ risr1ol slower growth it ‘°r . 18 h enin= ta arrant humbug, but
int the ear, and n àî T u "" m h! "° that enables him

Wi ,o ,, L:,OW h administer the gabstcr his well- 
V ” ° f 1,0 fecipi- deserved drubbing. At townshin
tap oil the funny- and county-council elections many a 

a fire on the ^informed farmer remains dumb 
whose ideas, could he but

nogate.
Be with our

: friends, be with ourselves, 
each of us to rest ; 
temper to them the dark 
watching ; and when 1 he day 
turns, return to us. our Sun and 
Comforter, r. id call us

Go with

Safe;

move his right arm, often could not 
see, and at times was forbidden to 
speak, it seems simply marvellous. 
His first writing 
age of seven years, 
to his m,, : her tit,, 
and so won

if any wake, 
hours of

sweet ; wit depends 
u 1 a r

re- iswas done at the
wlien lie dictatedI ofSt l)l'V morning fares r nil with 

hearts—eager to labor—eager 
Im ti

nmansiron, In brothers and 
1 b I \ his unvie. 

v. here Keats 
wrote his Fmiymion and \v 1 ;. i.• Nel
son bade farewell to End; I .mmiton, 
Stevenson began his codec; ion 
stories, ” The New Arabian Nights,” 
which has been a delight to young 
and old. “ Treasure Island,” that

■§:I cousins a pn ,•
At Burford bridge,

f if lia ; *; > in s s shall be our 
portion—and if t he day be marked 
for sorrow, str.uv to endure it. 
thank Thee and

■
We

i raine Thee ; 
o' Him to whom this 

lose our ohla-

antlof in the word 
day is sacred, we 
1 ion.”

On his tomb, which 
huge blocks of st, a .,

we
ent is like 
bone :

a smart 
humor is like 
to which he spreads

is built of 
in Samoan hearththrilling story of adventure, was

Web out his

I express
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them, would add not a little to the 
public convenience.

of Farmers’ Institute meetings, 
to say nothing of lodge meetings 
and a score of other organizations 
for which the farmer is well qualified 
to do his duty, but whose usefulness 
is curtailed by his inability to ex- 

his views before an audience.

'communities where th,ere are such 
clubs.
more numerous.

The same is The pity is that they are not 
O. C.true

•IThe Sun of Love.
mWhen the mists hang low the sun 

goes to work to disperse them, and 
how suddenly they lift when 
gets his beams fairly upon them. It 
is the same in the case of a man 
with the fog of his doubts and fears 
—the sun of lcrve shines upon them 
and they lift and vanish away, and 
he is a child of light living in God’s 
new day.
gladness will carry one triumphantly 
through it—as a strong breeze drives 
a ship over the ocean, as a strong 
engine carries the train over the 
stretching lines to its journey’s end. 
Be of this mind and every day of this 
mind of trust and hope and cheer ! 
[William Brunton.

press
Lincoln’s idea is the very one, 

therefore, that should be carried out. 
In nearly every community there is 
some one who is capable of leading 
such an organization, or of acting as 
a helpful critic, 
learn public speaking is by speaking 
in public, 
by mere book tuition, but calls for 
long, careful practice. Few men 
have made good speeches on first ris
ing, but many who have made their 
mark in the pulpit, or at the bar, 
or in Parliament, look back with 
gratitude to the rural debating club, 
where they learned to give and take 
in the keen mental exercise of debate. 
The best debaters are, as a rule, the 
clearest thinkers, but the clearest 

usually come to be an

he .o :

im
The only way to

mAnd the new spirit ofIt cannot be mastered

. /:ss
m
, 2

“Now Came Still Evening On.”
thinkers
influence in the community through 
the power of debate, 
not be large to begin with. The one 
essential is regularity and persever- 

Interest may be added to

An Old Country solitude, tall, branch
less pines, with a cart track upon which 
the snow has fallen but lightly, leaving 
the gnarled tree roots exposed and bare. 
The lord of the manor, in accordance 
with the old usage which permits the 
carrying home by aged villagers of as 
much wood as they can bear upon their 
backs, has probably given old Gammer 
Brown the freedom of his woods, 
original picture, the crimson coloring of 
hood and petticoat (probably both the 
gift of Madam at the Hall) gives just the 
life touch which seems to be lacking in

H. A. B.

The Club need
m

ance.
such meetings by inter-club debates. 
Better still, for one or two meetings 
during the winter, some public or 
professional man who has an interest 
in the members of the club, may be 
persuaded to give an address or to 
lead in a discussion of some topic 
of general interest, 
no experiment. There are plenty of

Wm
a

In the

m
This matter is

its printed copy.

the over-spreading 
elm boughs 1 
the grassy sward 
where the boys tore 

off their garments, and whence they 
raced and plunged, was so green and 
firm and smooth under foot ! 
the music of the rapids down in the 
gorge, and the gurgle of the water 
where it sucked in under the jam 
of dead wood before it plunged into 
the boiling pool farther down ! Not 
that the boys made note of all these 
delights accessory to the joys of the 
Deepole itself, but all these helped 
to weave the spell that the swim
ming-hole cast over them, 
the spreading elms, without the 
mottled, golden light upon the cool, 
deep waters, and without the dis
tant roar of the little rapid, and the 
soft gurgle at the jam, the Deepole 
would still have been a place of 
purest delight, but I doubt if, with
out these, it would have stolen in 
among their day dreams in after 
years, on hot, dusty, weary days, 
with power to waken in them a 
vague pain and longing for the 
sweet, cool woods and the clear, 
brown waters. Oh, for ome plunge I 

(Continued on pages 1676 and 1677.)

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.CHAPTER H.
The Deepole.

Archibald Munro 
had a steady pur-

in life—to play the man, and

And 1
■

A STORY OF THE EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.pose
to allow no pain of his—and pain 

left him long—to spoil his AndBy Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.never
work, or to bring a shadow to the 
life of any other, 
had his hard times, no one 
could not read the lines about his 
mouth ever knew how

■ M
And though he 

who weed, not to speak of messages and 
the like. But these were also ex
cellent reasons why the boys should 
unanimously choose the cool, smooth- 
beaten, well-scented, shady path that 
wound and twisted through the 
trees and brush, but led straight to 
the Deepole. Besides, this was Fri
day night, it was hot, and they were 
tired out ; the mere thought of the 
long walk home was intolerable. The 
Deepole was only two miles away, 
and “ There was lots of time ” for 
anything else. So, with wild whoops, 
they turned into the shady path, and 
sped through the forest, the big boys 
in front, with Ranald easily leading, 
for there was no runner 
and tireless in all the country-side, 
and Hughie, with the small boys, 
panting behind.

On they went, a long, straggling, 
yelling line, down into the cedar 
swamp, splashing through th,e 
tie Crick ” and up again over the 
beech ridge, where, in the open 
woods, the path grew indistinct and 
was easy to lose ; then again among 
the great pines, where the 
brush was so thick that you could 
not tell what might be just before, 
till they pulled up at the old Lum
ber Camp. The boys always paused 
at the ruins of the old Lumber Camp. 
A ruin is ever a place of mystery, 
but to the old Lumber Camp at
tached an awful dread, 
it, in the thickest part of i he vnder- 
brush, stood the cabin of Alan Gor- 
rach.

Alan’s was a name of terror among 
all the small children of the section. 
Mothers hushed their crying with, 
“ Alan Gorrach will get you.” Alan 
was a small man, short in the legs, 
but with 
arms.
tangled, long black hair ; 
walked through the forest he might 
be heard taking to himself, with 
wild gesticulations, 
itinerant cooper by trade, and made 
for the farmers’ wives their butter- 
tubs and butter ladles, mincing bowls 
and coggics, and for the men, wlnp- 
stalks, axe handles, and the like. 
But in the boys’ eyes he was guilty 
of a horrible iniquity.

His chief business wasdog-killer.
Vhe doing away with dogs of ill- 
repute in the country ; vicious dogs, 
sheep-killing dogs, egg-sucking dogs, 
were committed to Alan’s dread cus
tody, and often he would be seen 
leading ofl his wretched victims to 
his den in the woods, whence they 
never returned.

hard they ”1111
were.

It was this struggle for self-mas
tery that made him the man he was, 
and taught him the secrets of noble- 

that he taught his pupils with Withoutness
their three “ R’s and this was the 
best of his work for the Twentieth

It was a current
Noreport that he ate them, too. 

wonder the boys regarded him with 
horror mingled with fearful awe.

In broad day, upon the high road, 
the small boys would boldly fling 
taunts and stones at Alan, till he 
would pull out his long, sharp, coop
er’s knife and make at them, 
if they met him in the woods they 
would walk past in trembling and 
respectful silence, or slip ofl 
hiding in the bush till he was out 
of sight.

It was always part of the pro
gramme in the exploring of 
Lumber Camp for the big boys to 
steal down the path to Alan’s cabin, 
and peer fearfully through the brush, 
and then come rushing back to the 
little boys waiting in the clearing, 
and crying in terror-stricken stage 
whispers, " He’s coming I He’s com
ing !” set off again through the 
bush like hunted deer, followed by 
the panting train of youngsters, with 
their small hearts thumping hard 
against their ribs.

In a few minutes the pine woods, 
with its old Lumber Camp and 
Alan’s fearsome cabin, were left be
hind ; and then down along the flats 
where the big elms were, and the tall 
ash trees, and the alders, the flying, 
panting line sped on in a final dash, 
for they could smell the river, 
a moment more they were at the 
Deepole.

O ! that Deepole ! Where the big 
creek took a great sweep around be
fore it tore over the rapids and down 
into the gorge, 
cool shade ; 
elm trees hung far out over it, and 
the alders and the willows edged its 
banks.
dark brown waters looked ! 
how beautiful the golden mottling 
on their smooth, flowing surface, 
where the sun rained down through

1school.
North and south in front of the 

the road ran through the Üschool
deep forest of great pines, with un
derbrush of balsam and spruce and 

but from this mainsilver birch ; 
road ran little blazed paths that led 
to the farm clearings where lay the 
children’s homes, 
set in their massive frames of dark 

lay the little farms,

|:jiBut
' 1 

1
so swift

Here and there.
into

green forest, 
the tiny fenced fields surrounding the 
little log houses and barns. r~ 
were the homes of a people simple 
of heart and manners, but sturdy, 
clean living, and clear thinking, with 
their brittle Highland courage tough
ened to endurance by their long fight 
with the forest, 
respect born of victory over nature s 
grimmest of terrors.

A mile straight south of the school 
stood the manse, which was Hughie s 
home ;

These
the‘ Lit-

Good Resolves.
I am resolved

To keep my health ;
To do my work ;
To live ;

To see to It I grow and gain and give ; 
Never to look behind an hour ;
To wait In weakness and to walk

underand with a self-
•' im '. j

IIn
Êtwo miles straight west 

and Thomas Finch
power ;

But always fronting toward the light ; 
Always and always facing toward the 

right.

mRanald lived ; 
two miles north ; while the other 
lads ought to have taken some of the 
little paths that branched east from 
the main road. But this evening,* 
with one accord, the boys chose a 
path that led from the school-house 
clearing st raie ht southwest through

/:for behind
—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

Somebody.
" Somebody did a golden deed ;

Somebody proved a friend in need ; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song ; 
Somebody smiled the whole day long ; 
Somebody said, * ’Tis sweet to live ’ ; 
Somebody said, * I’m glad to give ’ : 
Somebody fought a valiant fight ; 
Somebody lived to shield the right. 

Was that somebody you ?

the forest.
What a path that was !

mIn mBeaten
smooth with the passing of many 
bare feet. it wound through the 
brush and round the big pines, past 
the haunts of squirrels, black, gray 
and red, past fox holes and wood
chuck holes, under birds’ nests and 
bee-trees, and best of all, it brought 
up at last at the Deep Hole, or 
” Deepole,’.’- as the boys called it.

There were many reasons why the 
boys should 
home.
from the pasture and to milk, pota
toes that needed hoeing, gardens to

'If
swinging, sinewy 

and
long,

He had a gypsy face.
and as he

It was always in 
the great fan-toppedHe was an

Life without industry is guilt, and in
dustry without intellect is brutality, 
the busy world of flying looms and whirl
ing spindles begins In the quiet thought 
of some scholar cloistered in his closet.-» 
M. J. Savage.

AllHow cool and clear the
Andstraighthave gone 

There were cows to get up

He was a

* V -, ’,
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“ Now Came Still Evening On."
J. Farquharsen, A. R. A.
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ift '. ON SOME CONTRASTS.Iwp**

ft
the noisome region—watered by the 
unsavory Grand Junction Canal— 
from Shoreditch to the Thames ? 

The London (England) journalist, They do so here, so far as my ob
servation carries me.

V II.5r

WHY CANADIANS SUCCEED.K mv V. t

>5 Tv
to whom allusion has already been

11:: “ 1 have seen few drunken working 
,, T men in Canada. Drunkards and 

1 their like there doubtless are, but 
may, of course, have happened upon a public opinion—this laboring man’s 
quite exceptional camp—upon a op.nion—is strenuously against them.

My companions in this camp have 
been here since mid-October. They 
have not seen a drop of drink since 
they came in, and I gather that they 
will not see any until they go out 
in April. They do their work on 
tea. They are naturally and habit
ually sober. Now, imagine thirty 
British working men, accustomed to 
a public-house at every street cor
ner, living in the forest for six 
months without a break, and with 
never a can of beer to be had ! Not 
ten per cent, of our English work
ing classes would stand the strain. 
Like the navvies who were sent out 
to South Africa on railway construc
tion after the war, they would throw 
up the job because the beer seller 
had not followed them into the 
wilds. Therein lies ar fundamental 
difference between the English and 
Canadian laborer. 'the fact
not be palatable to some of my 
English readers, but it is one which 
has obtruded itself upon my observa
tion thus far.”

I M made, writing from the lumber 
gions of New Brunswick, says :

re-m
ils.-' mm

-bf.fi
Cinriritint"' mr.x%

■
group of men who are above 
average in any part of the Dominion. 
But I do not think I have.

the

V
They

« number thirty in all, about a third 
of them being French-Canadians. 
All are as fine a set of men, physi- 

RzMizvk J___________________ I cally, as one would wish to see, andKOUgh, icy roads, sharp snags, courteous and kindly, both to each

or the hardest wear won’t S£frr satandi°daofstmafners and of
v I ,1 speech is higher than that of men offturt Lumberman S t*le laboring classes in England.

IT) , l $ I .. I “ The arrival of a stranger with,

ana ooots—they re made to stand rom?h usa*?e presumably, some nuie knowledge of
J O ^^5 I the world’s latest affairs, was not

TV7 .1 r r r riil unwelcome to men who had been out
w eatnerproor, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. I °f touch with civilization for four 

AM styles. Get a 
quality” on every pair.

F
F «IM *.

332B r.li]

x
Indeed,

a The Hark of Qulity

» :

months, and I had many conversa
tions with them.pair this winter. “The mark of With one excep
tion—thatlof a quick-witted Bristol 
man—they were all Canadian born ; 
and if they were a fair average 
sample of the native population, I 
should judge that Canada is breed
ing a race of men of a sane mental 
and moral as well as sound physical 
stock.

may

603
,

Our English journalist fully admits 
the lumberman 

must be necessarily hard, because it 
has to be done in all weathers. ” It 
begins,” he says, “ when the stars 
pale in their light, and ends only 
when they' again illumine the skies. 
It is continued however heavily and* 
persistently the snow may fall and 
however keen the wind ; for not all 
days are glorified by a 
sun.”

> that the work ofWill it be believed that 
Yes, sir,’ and ‘ No, sir,’ are com

mon forms of speech among them ? 
A man here is Sir to his fellow- 
laborers—not a ‘ bloke,’ a ‘ cove,’ 
or an * ole cock,’ or such like vul
garism.The PEERLESS STEEL RANGE

Courtesy of speech, gentleness in
the modulation of the voice, 
to be habitual to the 
woodsman.

seemsThis is one of our most popular lines of 
stoves. It is made of the best material and 
guaranteed. The body of the stove is of 
heavy polished steel, the top and fire-box 
of extra heavy iron. The oven is lined 
with asbestos. Our prices are :

CanadianCanadian 
The men respect them- 

I selves and each other. They work 
willingly ; the foremen have no need 
to drive them—would not, apparent
ly, be able to do so if they wished. 
They work and live together 
brothers, and in camp here I have 
been in the company of gentlemen. 
Their very speech is that of edu
cated men, pointed, reasonably exact 
and free from obscenities and 
less excrescences.
Provinces, I believe, spend a large 
proportion of their revenue on their 
schools. Better evidence of the ex
cellence of the system of elementary 
education 
Quebec could not have been furnished 
than the conversation of these forest 
workers. Not only did it show a 
fair knowledge of the world’s affairs 
—it was wondrously rich in wood
land lore and in the bird and animal 
life of hillside, lake and river—but 
it also revealed a capacity for in
dependent thought, a sure grip of an 
idea, insight, and the 
which are usually associated 
highly-trained minds.
ft Perhaps, during these long Cana

dian winters, men reflect more than 
in temperate lands. Not infrequent
ly a deeper note was suggested A 
low moral level 
Indeed, take them all

Then follows several para
graphs of almost poetic description 
of the beauties of this fairyland of 
white and gold ; of the stillness, 
broken infrequently by the cry of the 
moose-bird and the short, sharp song 

IKe of the white-throated
after which digression he tells 
leaders that, in spite of the long 
hours of labor, of the very plainest 
of fare, or, perhaps, because of it, 
the men are very healthy 

hatd as nails ; that the average 
immigrant accustomed to manual 
labor, or young enough and willing 
enough to adapt himself to it, would 
find the work and life not only toler
able, but even enjoyable, besides its 
enabling him at the end of the 

even as a “ green ” hand 
ieave 0ff with at least £20, i.e., 
îtlOO. in his pocket. IT. A. B.

(To be continued. )
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■ chickadee,
hisNo. [VI8—Four 9-inch holes,

square, size of oven 18 in__$229.60
No. 918—Six 9-inch holes, square.
No. 920—Six 9-inch holes, square.

IS EE
■ 30.75

33.00
I

sense-
and asThe Maritime

Our Catalogue, which is sent free for the 
asking, contains a full list of everything we sell.

I

in New Brunswick and

T. EATON CQ. sea-on, to

' WINNIPEG, CANADAI
Whatever is—is Best.

I qualities
with

I know as my life grows older, 
eyes have clearer sight,

I bat under each rank wrong, somewhere 
there lies the root of Right ;

That each sorrow has its purpose, 
by the sorrowing oft’ unguessed’,

as sure as the sun brings morning : 
Whatever is—is best.

: And mine■ A-2-05

y. No
Bone

1? j
/

" /■; Z But■■ ) was never touched.It’
round, they 

men of superior stamp—certain
ly above the majority of those in 
the steerage of the “Lake Manitoba.” 
What is the explanation? 
French-Canad an it

■ were
I know that each sinful action,

As sure as the night brings shade, 
Is somewhere, sometime punished, 

Tho’ the hour be long delayed.
I know that the soul is 

Sometimes by the heart’s 
And to

Tim! No■ ■ ml

A In the
. , may be sought in

their devotion to their church ; in 
the men of Scotch descent—of whom 
there were several—in that ingrained 
piety and belief in moral 
which, in the eighteenth

>
fy~ ’ " , - Waste aided

1 unrest,
grow means, often to suffer— 

But whatever is—is best.
■
B . . IN . . excellence 

century, at 
any rate, when much emigration from 
Scotland took place, was the dis
tinguishing featuje of the Scotch 
character.

I■I I know there are no errors 
In the great eternal plan, 

And all things work together 
For tile final good of 

And I know when

1 CLARK’S Corned
Beef man.

my soul speeds onward 
. quest,

say, as I look back earthward : 
Whatever is—is best.

“ In all of them a kc.v to the phe- 
nomenon ,s doubtless, to be found 
in the fact that 
life.

Open ilie tin and serve. No cooking. 
Excellent.

In its grand eternal 
1 shall

No bother.
Yet the cost per pound is hut little 

more than vi • t your butcher charges for uncooked 
beef with bones and waste. TRY IT.

men here load a free 
not crushed by sor- 

°r debased by the environ- 
poverty in

They are
did cares

I
' u

monts of 
They live in great cities, 

condit ions, 
rivers. Should 

linens result ir

. , , , natural
amid lakes and broad 
not such circumst 
better type of h 
that which 
lives from hand

Fee vishness he considered the 
nker of life, that destroy* its vigor and 

cl,"vk* its Improvement ; that creeps -- 
" ail hourly depredations 
villa tes

I may
It is Canadian Beef, pacKed in Canada.

a onk" nc than
and In,,’ ail,j

’ •> mouth

m ’ a 1 !
and taints and 

it cannot consume.—S.w burn what
'T t ihnton.111, say,
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What is Our Life Producing : 
Fruit, or Only Leaves ?

part of lho day’s plan, 
his way to raise the dead child He 
stops willingly to cheer and help 
a poor woman; when escorted by an 
excited crowd of acini1 rers He does 
not fail to hear and help a blind 
beggar; when resting by Jacob’s 
well He is not too tired to instruct 
an ignorant and sinful woman. And 
so it always was with Him—He was 
never too busy or engrossed with 

Spirit anything that interested Him to be 
kind and obliging to anyone.

It is well to remember that we are

When on

1
When He came to it. He found nothing 

but leaves.—S. Mark xi. : 13.
Behold, these three years I come seek

ing fruit on this fig tree, and find none : 

cut it
ground.—S. Luke xiii. 7.

H
■

’ t
down ; why cumbereth it the n

The" Nothing but leaves ! 
grieves

Over a wasted life ;
Sins committed whilst 

slept,
Promises made but never kept. 

Hatred, battle, and strife—Nothing but 
leaves 1

: m
■1m

conscience really “ servants,” and, therefore, 
our time is not our own ; we are 
bound to do cheerily and without 
necessary delay whatsoever our Lord 
the King shall appoint. If the busi
ness He gives us to do seems trivial 
to us, what does that matter ; our 
part is simply to obey orders and 
not ask questions. As Miss Haver- 
gal says ; ” If He appoints me to
work there, shall I lament that I 
am not to work here ? If He ap- 

We reap with toil and pain—Nothing points me to work indoors to-day, 
but leaves !

vl

m

1" Nothing but leaves ! No garnered 
sheaves

Of life’s fair, ripened grain ; 
Words, idle words for earnest deeds ; 
We sow our seeds—low ! tares and 

weeds

- ill®

ÊfHi

am I to be annoyed because I am 
not to work out of doors ? If I

“ Nothing but leaves ! Memory weaves 
No veil to screen the past :

meant to write His messages 
morning, shall I grumble because He 
sends interrupting visitors, rich 
poor, to whom I am to speak,
' show kindness ’ for His sake, or at 
least obey His command, ‘ Be cour
teous ! ’

this n

As we trace our weary way.
Counting each lost and mis-spent day, 

find at last—Nothing but

or -il
or

Sadly we 
leaves I

If all my members are 
really at His disposal, why should I 
be put-out if to-day’s appointment is 
some simple work for my hands, or 
errands for my feet, instead of some 

Waiting the word He breathes—’ Nothing seemingly more important doing of 
but leaves.' ”

“ And shall we meet the Master so. 
Bearing our withered leaves ?

The Saviour looks for perfect fruit— 
We stand before Him humble, mute.

#3

KM Vhead or tongue ?”
If our lives are to be fruitful— 1

•vpleasing to Christ and helpful to ourOne of our Lord’s miracles of de
struction was the withering of the fig fellows they must first of all be

obedient. A soldier must always be 
ready to go or stay in simple obedi
ence to orders.

tree which gave a promise of fruit, 
and yet produced nothing but leaves. 
This stands forever as one of His I

1many warnings that sins of omission 
at least as great as sins of com

mission ;

” Thy servants militant below have each, 
O Lord, their post.

As Thou appoint’st, who best dost know 
the soldiers of Thine host.

Some in the van Thou call’st to do, 
and the day’s heat to share ;

And in the rearward not a few Thou only 
bidd’st to bear.

A brighter crown, perchance, is theirs 
to the mid-battle sent ;

But he Thy glory also shares who waits 
beside the tent ;

More bravely done (in human eyes), the 
foremost post to take ;

My Saviour will not those despise that 
suffer for His sake.”

are
that it will not satisfy

have servants who are notHim to
actively bad, and he expects them to 

When for many

’til
be actively good, 
years a fig tree produces 
nothing but a fair show of leaves 
the order is given (a terrible order), 
“ Cut it down ; why cumbereth it

no fruit—
■ kSl

the ground ?”
We cannot expect to escape obser

vation ; each life is closely and con

stantly examined.
Master’s verdict in our case ? is a 
solemn question for each of us. 
is not enough to be constantly busy. 
It is possible to rise early and late, 
take rest, and work all day long, 
and yet live only to heap up treas
ures for ourselves.

I
i'H
■m

What will be the
talentTime is such a valuable 

that it seems dreadful to tlpnk that 
anyone can speak lightly of ” killing

were

img
i

Æ
It

time,” as though the supply 
inexhaustible. But it is possible to 
waste time without knowing it—to 
lay it out to no good purpose, and 
leave the world no better from our 
living in it.

then other day which described a large 
We should hold plain in which many men and women 

were busily working at an immense 
heap of mud, from which they were 

are digging out very dirty stones. These 
Lord they polished until they shone bril

liantly, for they were really jewels 
which belonged to the King, and 
which an enemy had buried under a 
heap of filth. One young lady was 
discontentedly working at a bit of 

which she pulled to 
as it was done, as 

so she

as
If we are busy I read a parable the mmabout our Master’s business,

all will be right, 
ourselves always at His disposal, 
saying—as David’s servants said to 
him—“ Behold, Thy servants 
ready to do whatsoever my 
the King shall appoint.”

Our Lord’s first recorded words 
the declaration that he must be

J

0

m
M

are
about His Father’s business, and in 
the workshop of Nazareth or on the 
altar of Calvary. He never wavered faneywork, 
in the pursuit of that high ambition, pieces as soon 
until the great climax came, and He she had ” nothing to do, 
was able to say, confidently, ” It is declared. Uhen as ed w y s e i 
finished.” not try to rescue some of the Kings

First, then, we must be “ready” jewels, she said : 
to do what our Master slyHl appoint, “ What ! Hard, common work like 
not choosing our own work, but fol- that ? ,
lowing alwavs the guiding pillar of She called herse e mg 
God’s providence. If we are ready vant, but was not willing to do His
and willing to do not our own will, work. ,.
but His. praying to be led where He A man who seemed to have noth-
wishes us to go, there is little fear ing to do, excused himself from
of our making serious mistakes. Our joining distant workers by sav ing 
Lord gives us an example of this “ Chanty begins at home and 

readiness to accept interruptions as would not join wor 'ers

mF. P. Hobson 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.

Bank»: its.Gf.o. Roy, A. W. Taylor, 
Vice-President. Manager.

R. Secord, 
President.

Ite Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office i EDMONTON, N.-W. T.

1The oldest Incorporated Farmers’ Mutual in the Northwest Territories. 
Correspondence solicited. Agents in unrepresented districts wanted.

FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.ser-
Sf!
UYPEWRITINGSTUMP PU Book-keeping, Penman

ship. Shorthand, Tele
graphy, and all businers 

Write for par- 
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PEO BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. 
Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

THE GEKUIME
SMITH J

subjects thoroughly taught, 
ticulars. Catalogue» free. Address W "-W,w.Smith Grubber Co. ^1 it la Crosse. wis-U.s a: MrC AT AL0( 
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Karn
Piano
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yWStyle 15. /=/

Û
Price $300

Herewith is roughly sketched what dozens of the most qualified and 
fair-minded musicians have told us is the most remarkable instrument 
that was ever offered for the money.

Now, you need not take our word for this ; in the last twelve months 
have sold 93 Karn, Style 15 Pianos in Western Canada alone.
If you are in the market you want to do the best you can. Why not 

let us refer you to a few of these owners —any of them you wish— and get 
their fair, uninfluenced opinion. In tone this instrument is a marvel, in 
appearance a'perfect study — and the Karn Company warrant it for 10 years.

This style case finished in walnut or mahogany, full 
metal frame, finest ivory keys, revolving fall board, 
swinging music desk, richly hand-carved panels and 
trusses, double right-angled veneering, etc. An instru
ment that is positively high-grade in every particular, 
except the price. Call or let us send a photograph of this 
beautiful Karn Piano. A card is all that is necessary, 
addressed to

we

D. W. Karn Co.. LtdM

Winnipeg, Man.262 Portage Ave.
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N view of the great interest now be
ing shown as to the cost of Life 
Insurance it is well for those in

terested to note that the dividends paid 
to policy-holders by the Great-West 
Life reduced the premiums charged 
BELOW NET COST on the basis 
adopted by the Government of Canada.

It does make a difference—
WHERE you place your insurance. 
WHERE your premiums are in

vested.

Have YOU a policy of the Great-
West Life ?

Ask for a Great-West Desk Calendar—Free on Request.
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r- “Work.”because, he said, their spades were 
quite of a wrong shape.

Another man disapproved of those 
who were diligently digging, on the 
ground that they would “ wear them
selves out,” and he would not turn 
in and lighten their labors, because, 
he said, “ It’s not in my line—I 
have no talent for that work.”

When asked if the King would be 
angry with them for working so 
hard, he owned that He would say 
to each of them : “ Well done, gorod
and faithful servant ; thou 
been faithful over a few things, ; 1 
will make thee ruler over many 
things ; enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.”

Will He say that to us ?
Let us never be like Martha—too 

busy to sit at the Master’s feet, 
hearing and speaking to Him. What
ever else we have to leave unread- 
even though it may be the ” Farm
er’s Advocate ”—at least let us find 
time to study the Dible diligently. 
If the Master has put some of His 
little ones in our care—in the home 
or the S. S.—let us find time to tell 
them about Him, and let 
time to

Has the day been long and tiring 
With the passing of the hours ?

Has your heart been sinking, sighing 
For a rest among the flowers ?

Is there but a barren blackness 
As the residue of toil.

Where the weary, weary, waiting.
Tries the longing of the soil ?

Learn to know that God is with you. 
With the moving of the day ;

All the dry and tiresome duties 
Going through the narrow way

Are the lessons of a lifetime 
Which God’s people must not scorn.

They will lead you nearer Heaven,
Out from darkness into dawn !

Try and think of something pleasant 
That will fill your soul with ease.

Which shall make your heart go laughing 
With the flowers in the breeze !

Speak with Jesus Christ your Saviour, 
He shall make your toil seem light

Till the pretty dancing sunbeams 
Have all vanished out of sight !

Though your work produces nothing 
That you toiled so hard to see,

All attempts will be accepted 
By the God of you and me !

And in time the seeming blackness 
Will be fading from your view ;

And in place appear a blossom 
Where the stinging nettle grew !

Leave off fretting. Take up patience 
To your soil, that whilst you wait

For the things you feel you’re wanting, 
Peace shall make your thoughts elate !

For Our Father ” in the Heavens 
Guideth each one to his Home.

So through trials and temptations 
You need never be alone.

■ A
1/ LADIES’> ■

y

GIFT.hast
Ü : The Farmer’s 

Underwear.
The present of a Watch for a 

lady at Xmas is most acceptable.r<
We are offering a ladies' hunting- 

case watch, the case guaranteed for 
‘25 years, with a Waltham movement.

Ordinary underwear is not warm 
enough for a farmer. Working 
about the farm—out all day in 
the cold—he must be warmer 
than regular weight underwear 
can keep him.

m
lam

for $1 O.00m.- ■

KF This is a very dainty and attract
ive watch and receives our absolute 
guarantee of two years.

We will refund price paid if 
watch does not meet with approval.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

i
p

us take
pronare the S. S. lesson 

As some one has said : 
Is the work of training

carefully.E
young,

eager souls of less consequence than 
the trimming of a hat which * must 
be done for Sunday.’ and which took 
up all Saturday evening ?”

D. R. DINGWALL,
LIMITED

Jewelers,
424 MAIN ST. 584

Winnipeg,

is made in special weights 
for farmers. The finest Nova 
Scotia wool—knitted in a 

i peculiar way—makes * ‘Stan- I 
i field’s” doubly warm, with- I 
Bout any increase in weight M 
lor bulk. A
^àThe right size for every 
Ha figure—and every gar-^Bj 
MA ment guaranteed Æsèÿ 

unshrinkable.

" From the palace to the city 
business of thy King 

Thou went sent at early morning to 
return at evening.

waken !—loiterer.
What thy task is,

understand !
Thou art here to purchase substance, 

and the price is in thy hand.
Has the tumult of the market all thy 

sense and reason drowned ?
Do its glistening wares attract

or its shouts and cries confound ? 
Oh ! beware lest thy Lord’s business be 

neglected while thy gaze 
Is on every show and pageant 

the giddy square displays ! ”

iv on the$

r,
Man.Dreamer, hasten !— mi Aye, there’s always One who watches 

Every period of your life.
Every thought, and deed, and action, 

Every victory over strife !
Though the atmosphere’s oppressive, 

Though the clouds are hanging low,
a sun will soon shine through

Silk Remnantsi? Va £

FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,E: thee ?
There’s 2 CENTS A PACKAGEI® them

Showing up the flowers below.
Ei *5which Ravis G. F. Standerwick. 

(One who greatly appreciates the Quiet 
Hour. )

Airdrie, Alberta.
Have You Seen the Handsome Catalogue of1- -

111
HOPE.■II aiv

IB «5&B>I■ % Pfjg
wstMmÊsmSi♦jyjj

If not. you are not yet familiar with the 
work being done in Canada's Greatest Com
mercial School.

370 students placed last year.
_ HOME courses in bookkeeping, 
SHORTHAND or PENMANSHIP
for those who cannot attend at Chatham.

If you wish the borne training, write for 
catalogue E. If you wish to attend at 
Chatham, write for catalogue F.

Mention this paper when you write, ad
dressing :

fill iJS To'j
V,® ss:: The Chinese Sacred Lily. some cool, dark place while they are de

veloping
and top cannot

Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 
to remove them All new, bright pieces, corners, 
Viuares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful designs. 
!■•> enoice pieces in each package, also velvet and 
-iUin squares extra. 1 package -i cents, 3 pack- 

c®!it8- *- Packages for 15 cents, 100 pack 
u,es lor SI, postpaid. Address—

Dear Flora Fernleaf,—We are much in
terested in the floral department of the 
" Farmer’s Advocate,” 
helpful ideas.

root s. Development of root
go on satisfactorily at 

the same time, but if roots are formed 
before the tops are allowed to

and get many 
I would like you to give 

a little talk in your column on the 
of the Chinese Sacred lily, 
and do not understand caring for it. The 
directions say it will bloom in two or 
three weeks after potting, 
potted at any time ? Which is better, in 
earth or water ? 
when done 
should they 
periods ? 
plants, 
bled

D. MoLACHLAN A CO.. 
Canada Business College. Chatham. 

om Ont.
grow, the

plant is in shape to develop healthily. He 
sure your plant has made a good growth 
of roots before

care
v;®< • I have one. THE EXCELLO COMPANY.

Eist Orange, New Jersey
you bring it to the light, 

may take from six weeks to 
When well rooted do

and this 
two months.ft Death by Neglect !

May they be not
jPr‘ Bye, the eminent specialist, of

Indianapolis, who cures cancer by the use of a 
combination of oils, says thousands of persons 
die from cancer every year from no cause save 
neglect. If taken in time not one case in a 
thousand need be fatal. The fear of the knife or 
tho dread of the burning, torturing plaster 
causes a few to neglect themselves till they pnss 
the fatal point. By far the greater portion die 
because their freinds or relatives, on whom they 
are dependent, are insensible to their suffering 
and impending danger till it is too late. If you 
have friends afflicted write to-day for free hook 
giving particulars. Address :
DR. D. M, BYE CO., Drawer 105. Dept. 4‘26 
(16) Indianapolis. Iiid

place them at once in a 
but

very warm room, 
gradually ac

customed to both heat and light. See 
that the drainage of the pot is good, so 
that after bringing the plant to 
it may be satisfactorily watered.

The louse

let them becomeI May they be dried 
blooming, and how long 

blooming 
of lice on

; a
rest between 

< ause
m Also the 

I have 
with them

the light
been greatly trou- 
on Oleander, Nico- 

tena. Bridal rose, Everbloomer, and Snap
dragon (though this is an out-door plant, 
it is a nice winter bloomer when kept in 
the house), 
for them.

or aphis, which is troubling 
your plants, is best treated with 
I’o avoid the disagreeable effects 
the house, it is well to have 
fumigating purposes shut 
rest of the house.

1 tobacco, 
through 

a room for
1

I>•

And give the best remedy 
By doing so you will oblige 

the family of an old subscriber 
much.

away from the 
Place some live coals 

in an iron pot under a low shelf 
the plants are placed, 
ly, the leaves and

i;5t1Son which 
Dampen, slight- 

stems of ^tie tobacco 
on the coaîls.

very 
S. P.

/

Square Pianos.
ir

VChinese lily bulbs are best 
water.

We Want Talkers I

veîyab!‘" vertahdysho^ldhàve'the

taecsClvul"fS are.'alki"ff <‘f the advan- 
ÎÎSüng Machil,ethe

er cannot dea,ers- » your local deal-

«■aWBfo-sfasB....

grown in
Place a few stones in a howl or 

dish, set the bulb so that just the tip is 
above the level of the rim, build around 
the bulb with stones, and fill the recep
tacle with water.

before placing them Then
go out, closing the 
about fifteen

room up tightly for 
or twenty minutes.

time, if the tobacco

We have on hand 16 square pianos—all good 
musical instruments, suitable for practice pur
poses, at prices from

At theend of that 
burned well, you 
aphis has fallen from the plant, 
times,

will find that$60 to $125.« every
Some-

been

The bowl may be set 
in a sunny window at once after setting 
the bulb, and growth will start rapidly. 
Change the water frequently, and see that 
the

■■ however, the smoke has 
strong enough only to stupefy them 
they still cling to the branches.At $4 and $5 pen month.■■ and

Spread
a newspaper on the floor and holding the 
plant over it jar it slightly or tap the 
branches slightly, when the insects will 
tumble off and can he burned.

bulb is almost submerged at all 
When done flowering, put these 

bulbs in the garden, as they cannot be 
forced again.

times.Write us for particulars.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co u 'ortrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinIf you wish to put your lily in earth 
for winter blooming, prepare a soil ofLIMITED! FLORA FEUN'LEAF.

I ■ 1 -S'

■ Ve r’

framine -’«per, suitable for" vv-!: ; 7 ' lV!U' m"u>oir, the fun-
I'viro 1 ,r , :: 0,1 the occasion;

.V?h -^-Eone address.

ne London priming and Lithographing Co.
i-CNDOft. ONTARIO.

WINNIPEG. MAN. two parts good garden loam and one part 
sand.: .. . Mix the compost well, until it is No one is living aright unless he 

lives that whoever meets 1 :im gQes 
more confident and joyous for the
tact.—Watchman.

fine and mellow.Advertise io the Advocate Put several bulbs inS

ISIS!
away
eon-

Water them well when you potone pot.
them, then set at once In the cellar, or
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c. c. cWeak Kidneys Wfvl W THETT i?\
taC'■

-fi Canadian Correspondence CollegeKV

... 1vv: HELP YOURSELF 
TO KNOWLEDGE

It is but little use to try to doctor the kidneys 
themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For the 
kidneys are not usually to blame for their weak- 

v nesses or irregularities. They have no power- 
no self-control. They are operated and actuated 
lis a tiny shred of a nerve which is largely re
sponsible for their condition. If the Kidney 
nerve is strong and healthy the kidneys are 
strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve goes 
wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—kid- 
nev trouble.

This tender nerve is only one of a great system 
of nerves. This system controls not only the 
kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and the 
stomach. For simplicity's sake Dr. Shoop has 
called this great nerve system the “ Inside 
Nerves." They are not the nerves of feeling— 
not the nerves that enable you to walk, to talk, 
to act, to think. They are the master nerves and 
every vital organ is their slave. The common 

for these nerves is the “ sympathetic 
because each set is in such close sym

pathy with the others that weakness anywhere 
usually results in weakness everywhere.

The one remedy which aims to treat not the 
Kidneys themselves, but the nerves which are to 
blame, is known by physicians and druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative (Tablets 
or Liquid). This remedy is not a symptom 
remedy—it is strictly a cause remedy. While it 
usually brings speedy relief, its effects are also 
lasting.

If you would like to read an interesting book 
inside nerve disease, write Dr. Shoop. With 

the book he will also send the “ Health Token ” 
—an intended passport to good health. Both the 
book and the ‘ Health Token" are free.

For the free book Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
and the “ Health Book 2 on the Heart.
Token ” you must ad- Book 3 on the Kidneys,
dress Dr. Shoop, Box Book 4 for Women.
52, Racine, Wis. State Book 5 for Men.
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

y*

.M
had passed with her usual uncompromis
ing nod, when the recollection of her 
promise flashed into her mind, 
prided herself on being a girl of her word, 
and she turned quickly.

“ How is Jimmy to-day ? ** she said, 
speaking out the first thing that came 
into her head.

Helping Daddy. and thus command success.
Our system enables you to

study at home in your spare 
time.

Our College is the Pioneer 
Canadian Institution for teach
ing by mail.

Our staff is composed of well- 
known professors and specialists 
in their various departments.

Our students are scattered all 
over Canada, and hundreds are 
to-day richer and happier be
cause of their work with us.
YOU CAN EARN WHILE YOU LEARN.

Don’t waste time that is 
precious.

Put an insurance on your 
future by making yourself 
an expert in some line of work. 
The premium is small—only a 
little effort and a nominal ex
pense.

Fill out the coupon below 
and mail it tO-day.

■ mShe

m

6a.

There was a good deal of detail in Mrs. 
Anderson’s answer, 
with the measles, and then had caught 
cold

■ :
Jimmy had been sick

Mrs. Andersonand been worse.
poured out her story as if it was a re
lief to find a listener, and as she talked 

that particular listener found herself

name 
nerves’

Ifon,
more interested than she would have be-Tim is helping " daddy,”

Hard at work is he 
In his overalls so long.
With his barrow, trim and strong, 

Happy as can be.

lieved possible in Jimmy and his mother. 
She said that she had some old scrap
books which Jimmy might enjoy looking 

Mrs. Anderson flushed andandover,
thanked her with more gratitude than the 
slight favor seemed to warrant. .11All the leaves and rubbish 

He’ll gather in a heap 
With the barrow and the rake,— 
What a bonfire he will make 

’Ere he goes to sleep.

oil
At the next corner was Cissy Baily, and 

the girl wondered if her promise covered 
the washerwoman’s daughter, and people 
of that sort. But she did not let herself 
wonder very long.

” It was very kind of you to bring 
home the clothes so early last week, 
Cissy. I was in a hurry for that 
blouse.”

m
All the children love to rake 

And tidy up the land.
Give them real work to do.
Then they’ll feel they’re helping you. 

Let them lend a hand.

n

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Cissy Baily did not know what to 
She smiled in an embarrassed 

and looked up and then down.
nobody liked had

IBM
I :COUSIN DOROTHY. answer.

way,
But the girl whom 
seen something in the uplifted eyes which 
warmed her heart and made that one-

mShe Didn’t Know What to Do.
Canadian Correspondence College

Limited 2There was a girl—perhaps you know 
The little maiden’s name,

For maids in country and in town 
Are apt to be the same ;

She went to bed at eight o’clock 
And slept the whole night through. 

And when the morning came she said 
She didn’t know what to do 1 

She went down stairs and breakfasted, 
With many a frown and pout 

And quarrelled with the servants, while 
She ordered them about ;

She made her little brother cry.
Then cried herself—she knew 

She’d have no fun that day, because 
She didn’t know what to do !

dolls than you could

sided conversation something to remem
ber.

Toronto, Ont.161 Bay St.,

or written on the extra line at bottom.
Oh’t’ed Accountancy Library Science 
Complete Commercial Household Science 
Bookkeeping: Nature Study
Shorthand and Type- Special English

writing Public School Course
General Agriculture High School Course 

Matriculation 
(Sr. and Jr. ) 

Electri’ 1 Engineering 
Mechanical Drawing

M
The day went by and she did not find 

opportunity to say anything very brilliant. 
She stopped Mrs. White to ask her if she 
would like to read the book she had 
just finished, and she patted little Bar
bara Smith’s soft cheek, as she Inquired 
if the new baby sister had grown at all. 
Whop she could think of nothing else, 
she said, “ Hasn’t this been a beautiful 
day ? ” Her earnestness rather surprised 
some people who had not her oppor
tunities for realizing that there was any
thing unusual about the day.

By the time the week was over the 
girl whom nobody liked had learned a 
valuable lesson, 
hearts respond to cordiality and kind
ness, just as the strings of one musical 
instrument vibrate In unison with the 
chord struck in another, 
discovery, since long ago it was written 
in a certain wise Book : “A man that 
hath friends must show himself friendly;” 
yet this is one of the truths that each 
person must rediscover on his own ac
count.
to love everyone, and was tasting the joy 
of being loved, thanked God that she had 
not waited any longer before finding out 
the wonderful secret for herself.

Prepared in both Liquid and Tablet form. 
For sale at forty thousand drug stores. Mild 
cases are often reached by a single Package, om El:va

f W¥\ V IIS I
Steedmans

jStock Judging 
Poultry Raising 
Chemistry 
Commercial French 
Civil ServicetCanada) Insurance 
Journalism Advertising 0

prep re you for any examination in 
Dominion. Ask us for information.

Jfl

I
P

To Teachers: We 
any Province of the

iExtra Line
Name........
Address__had 

count.
She had a hundred toys.

And bookshelves filled 
books

For little girls and boys,
And dainty dinner sets and games 

To play with one or two ;
But yet she wouldn’t play, because 

She didn’t know what to do !
So all day long, from morn till night. 

This little maid would sigh.
And mope and fret about the house.

And say she didn’t know why 
She never could have any fun 

Like little sister Sue—
Because, with all her pretty things.

She didn’t know what to do !

She more

She had found out that

How to Organizewith handsome

'M: :ÆA Farmers* Telephone Co.It is not a new
. :*nI We have published a very ln- 

I atruotlve telephone book e.pee- 
I daily for the man who wants 
to know ALL about telephone 
matters. It tells how to organ
ize, how to build the lines; 
about different types of 'phones, 
construction ; gives by-laws, and 
constitutions; In fact It is a tele
phone encyclopedia every farm
er should have. We send it free 

| if you mention this paper. Ask 
for Book 1110, “How the Tele

phone Helps the Farmer.” You will get It 
by return mall. Address nearest office. 
Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mtg. Co. 

Rochester, N, Y.—Chicago, 111.

SOOTHING 1 ’1Powders '-çfÿm

And the girl who was learningRelieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 
during the period of

mis■M.

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN. Recipes. 4*A Girl whom Nobody Liked.

WALWORTH, In a certain home where the stork re-Swiss Roll.—Take the weight of three 
eggs in sugar, and the weight of two 

the best flour, one tea- 
Beat three eggs 

and the sugar together until in a light 
froth.
has been sifted with the baking powder, 
and bake in a flat tin in a hot oven.

that nobody liked her. 
She had told herself so again and again, 
with a queer tightening about her heart 
that was like real pain. And then she 
tossed her head and set her lips in a de
fiant little smile.

cently visited there is a six-year-old son 
of inquiring mind, 
taken In to see the new arrival he ex
claimed : “ Oh, mamma, it hasn’t any 
teeth I

i

\..g-?:

She was sure

EEEE SURREY,
ENGLAND.

When he was firsteggs in 
spoon baking powder.

Oh, mamma, it hasn’t any hairt” 
Then, clasping his hands in despair, he 
cried, ” Somebody has done us 1 
an old baby.”

mSlowly stir in the flour, whichNobody should know
It'sNever !

her eighteenth birthday that
that she cared.0 •JIt was on
Aunt Elizabeth made a suggestion which 
caused the girl to open her eyes, and then 

It was such an odd

Sprinkle castor sugar on a sheet of white 
and turn out the cake upon it. "1The Wheat City Business College paper.

Spread with jam, and roll quickly.
to laugh a little. Seed Cakes.—(This recipe is taken from 

a book dated 1831.) One pound of the 
best flour, 2 cups sugar, I cup butter, 
3 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon 
of cinnamon, caraway seeds to taste. 
Rub butter and sugar together, add
milk, then cinnamon, then sifted flour
and baking powder, and
quantity of seeds, 
cut into small biscuits. Bake in a hot

like Aunt Elizabeth !
' hold up ' everybody I 

till I’ve said something brilliant.

Brandon, Man. idea, so
“ Then I’m to

:!P

meetThe Best in the West she observed.
•• Not exactly,” Aunt Elizabeth smiled, 

“ But I've noticed that you 
with a mere nod 

I wish you

;S

unruffled.
pass your acquaintances w 
or curt ‘ good morning.’ 
would try the experiment of saying some
thing pleasant to each one unless there is 

good reason against it.
” It will grow rather tiresome,” said 

the girl, and she shrugged her shoulders.
” Try it for a week,” suggested Aunt 

Elizabeth ; and rather to her own sur- 
girl found herself promising.

forgetting her

:a generous 
Roll out thin, and

A postal brings full 
information.

F. E. Worry,J. B. Beveridge, oven. asomePrincipals.

mThe world is full of just-golng-to-be 
who might, could,

’I
imsubjunctive heroes, 

would, or should be this or that but for 
discouragements — pros- 

never become publishedpENMANSHIP Book-keeping, Short
hand. Typewriting, 
Telegrap by, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught. ” rlte 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS C OLLKG E, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNHEU.

prise, the 
She came 

when ■obstacles and 
pectuses which
works.—O. B. Harden.

nearvery
she met Mrs. Anderson on 

In fact, »h<pledge
the » treat next morning. ■j
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222GŒIGEGIWHAT THE WILD WAVES SAID. LEARN THISyî : ART Ton can now learn the 
wonderful art of Taxider
my, which was long kept se
cret. We teach you by 
mail to correctly mount 
Birds, Animals. Fishes 
Heads. Tan Skins, make line 
rues, and collect Insects. \ 
delightful, fascinating art 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men, Women and Bovs. 
Sportsmen and Naturalist 
can save and mount their 
own beautiful trophies, dec
orate home. den.

the passengers of both sex, all 
upon enjoying the beautiful evening 
and the music, 
panion steered dexterously through 
the crowd until he found a sheltered

“ Now we

bentBy Mrs. H. M. Tallont, Saskatoon.Ill-health, the result of overwork, 
coupled with a lonely woman’s de
sire to see one of her own kin 
again, was the reason of Edith 
Morgan’s emigration to Canada. It 
was no young girl’s foolish whim. 
She was a woman of seven and 
twenty, and for many years had 
earned her living as governess in 
good English families. She and her 
brother, Bernard, were left orphans 
at an early age, and three years 
previous to the writing of this little 
storv he had thrown up his position 
as clerk in a London commercial 
house, and had emigrated to Cana
da’s golden Northwest that he had 
heard so much about, 
capital or experience, he stood but a 
poor chance of making his fortune, 
but pluck and industry work won
ders, and now he had written home 
to England to beg his sister to join 
him.

■' \ '

fey i

Miss Morgan’s com-so that she would have fallen had 
she had not been caught in a pair of 
strong arms.

“ You are not hurt, I hope,” a 
man’s voice asked anxiously, and 
looking up she saw a handsome, sun
burned face and dark eyes gazing at 
her.

1:Æ ; spot and two chairs, 
can watch the fun and be undis
turbed,” he said, well pleased with 
himself. ” Do you object to my smok
ing ?”
with a smiling shake of her head, 
and forthwith he lighted a fresh 
cigar, throwing the remains of his 
last one into the sea.

E> . or office,and make big profita by mountings for friends.
Thousands of Successful Graduates.
Full course inislessons. Standard Methods 

Tuition rate very low. Satisfaction or money back— 
always. We want to send you full particulars. Our 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
-All Free. Don't delay, but Investigate this now 

The Northwestern School of Taxidermy, (Inc.|
49 T St.. Omaha. Neb._____

Is -, ■
“ Oh, no,” she answered.

" Not in the least, thank you very 
I fear I must have startledmuch.

you,” smiling nervously.
He helped her carefully down the 

rest of the stairs, and saw her safely 
on her way to her cabin.

" You are weak,” he said, ” and 
should not be travelling alone.”

He cursed himself for a fool and a 
brute as he saw her flush of pain and 
the tears that rose smarting to her 
eyes.
after myself for years,” and turned

It was an animated scene, one that i v ., ai j i n j
Edith never forgot as long as she I ( OUT ClOtfiBS M306 10 OTuBT Djf MbH
lived—the crowded deck of the beaut i- I *

Without ful ” Liner,” the whirling fleures of 
the dancers, the stewards gliding to 
and fro with trays of refreshments, 
and over all the silver moon in the 
sky above, shining as she had done 
since the world began, over every 
hemisphere, in every part of the 
globe. They talked in undertones, 
she watching the gay crowd, he 
watching her face. He drew from 
her her name and history, and in 
return he told her his name was John 
McCloud, and that the home of his 
birth was Hamilton, Ontario. He 
had been over to the British Isles 
on business, and now, 'on his return 
he intended making his way straight 
to the Northwest Territories, where 
he hoped, in due time, to establish a 
flax and cotton factory. ” I went 
prospecting last year,” he said, 
" and I liked the Battleford district 
and north-west of that toward Lloyd- 
minster very much. When the line 
opens up that will be the greatest 
district, that, and still further 
west—’ ’

rmmi
-

fai ■ill " Thank you; I have looked

. I away.
They met again at dinner that 

1 evening, for judicious bribery had 
enabled him to get his seat changed 

one exactly opposite her. 
Triumphantly he handed her the 
cruets, and was delighted to receive 
a swift glance and smile of recogni
tion in return. He would have been

“ I have made a start at last, 
dear,” he wrote, “ and feel 
shall get on faster when I 1 

here.
this country; we men waste so many 
dollars and clothing because we do 
not know how to take care of them.”

■you
Women are sorely needed in for

;«•-T m f*%
1§1 Mt

This letter came like a message di
rect from heaven ; she was so sick 
and weary of teaching, 
down right then and wrote to her 
brother, telling him she would be out 
by the next boat, and the same even
ing she gave her employers a month’s 
notice.

Ki:
content to watch her pretty white 
hands plying her knife and fork, to 
admire the dainty way she raised her 
glass of water to her lips, but he 
thought it might be as well to take 
the opportunity offered to continue 
the acquaintance, so leaning across, 
he said : “I hope you are feeling 
well this evening ; you are looking 
quite a bit better ?”

" I am feeling very much stronger,
I thank you,” she replied, smiling
frankly into his good-looking face. ” It is grand to be a man,” she 
It was the first time she had looked sighed, “ he has such unlimited scope 
at him properly, and she thought for his ambition and energy, particu- 
him very nice indeed. He was a larly in a country like yours, so big 
man between thirty and forty, big, and new—” 
and tall, with a strong, clean-shaven 
face, kind brown eyes, and a good- 
tempered, firm mouth. His hair was 
growing slightly gray at the temples, 
otherwise it was as dark and abun
dant as in youth, and not a line or 
wrinkle marred his smooth brown 
skin. Whilst she was criticising 
him he was thinking how lovely she 
looked in the soft lamplight—her 
beautiful chestnut hair gleaming like 
satin, her blue eyes like stars—but 
why need we go on ? When a man is 
more than half in love there is 
end to the beauties and graces with 
which he endows the lady of his 

Every- choice.

E %She sat ■-i

î 1| Five weeks later found her 
on board the " Miniva,
Montreal.

I'' æa>
4bound for 

She kept up bravely to 
the last, saying good-bye cheerily to 
her few friends, and bidding a silent 
farewell to her native land.

A
Si.'

I
lllh

” TheA heart knoweth its own bitterness,” 
and no one ever knew how much this 
farewell cost her, for she loved the 
beautiful land of h,er birth with the 
staunch devotion of a true Briton.

After the first evening’s meal she 
was not seen for four days, for she 
was prostrate in her cabin with sea
sickness. When at last she emerged 
she looked frailer than ever ; indeed, 
she felt so weak that she was thank
ful to sink into her deck chair, and 
for fully twenty minutes lay with her 
eyes shut in the full glare of the 
morning sun.

She recovered sufficiently presently 
to open her white sun-shade and to 
look languidly about her.

It was a lovely sunny morning, 
and everyone appeared to be on deck, 
and as Edith gazed the loneliness 
and homesickness returned, 
one looked so happy, busy and con
tented ; she alone among the crowd 
appeared to be unattended. There 
was the fond, curious little mother 
with her young brood who would in
sist in hanging over the side of the 
vessel, heedless of their mother’s 
pleadings and warnings, until the 
big, burly father would come along 
and whisk them away.

Then, there were the young, good- 
looking, newly-wedded couples, so 
blissfully happy and contented with 
themselves, so confident of the

I
m

The above picture will prove your good judg
ment-good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-made stylish clothing. No 

"But it is grander still to be a | matter how difficult you are to fit, can fit you.
woman for she rules us nil ” he nn- Write to-day for our free samples and self- ™ ' . , .ne ruies us all, ne an- measurements. State about the color goods you
swered quickly, a note of passion in | prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to 
his voice as he bent forward to look 
into his eyes; ” and such a sweet 
rule, too ; fortunate is the man who 
is under it,” he added.

" Some may not think 
may not one day,” and she laughed 
to hide her nervousness, for the ex
pression in his eyes and voice thrilled 
and alarmed her.

“ I fancy I’ll prove it to you some 
day,” he answered, quietly, and the 
conviction in his tone rendered her 
speechless.

A silence more eloquent than words 
followed, but presently, when the 
tail-end of the cigar went into the 
sea, he spoke again.

I think I know exactly where
abouts your brother is located, so 
(hat if I do not see you on the way 
up I shall know where to find you.”

That night a terrific thunderstorm I A first-class stock ranch, containing 4 740 
broke over the Atlantic, and this acres of land, nearly all fenced with all he
inTi cold Udun and WCathCr- mak- fCk, :md farm ’implements
mg it cold, dull and rainy, so that Residence and outbuildings Clear title
no more deck dances or concerts could can be given. The property‘is sauatedin 
take place ; indeed, most of the pas- the Douglas Lake section of Nicola Valiev 

■sengers preferred to remain down- 
stairs for the remainder of the 
age. 
f hem.

?;

measure.

$15NO MORE NO LESS
FROM MILL TO MAN.

Our guarantee of absolute satisfaction covers 
the whole situation.E so ; you Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Winnipeg,

Man.
WORLD'S BEST TAILORS.

STOCK RANCH for SALE
NICOLA 
VALLEY, 

British Columbia.

no

They talked at intervals during the 
meal, and at the conclusion he inter
cepted her at the door.

” You are not going lo your cabin, 
are you ? It is a fine night, and 
there is to be a concert and dancing 
on deck. Why not come up with 
me ?”

“ But I do not dance,” 
murred.

I she de-
'•

” Neither do I, hut we 
nade or sit and watch the others.”

” I must fetch a wrap,” she cried, 
suc" wavering.

cess and prosperity that lay before -• j)o. 
them in their new home in the pros- for y0,, ••
perous Northwest to which they were He lighted a cigar as she turned 
journeying. Dozens of light-hearted away, and when she returned he was 
young Lnghshmen were among the leaning aginst the gangway puffing 
passengers arid something of the contentedly at it. She had scarce- 
loneli ness lightened as she marked ly expected to find him there and 
them, for they reminded her of her 
brother, the one being she had left 
in the world to love or to love her.

She grew quite happy presently, 
for the little children, encouraged by 
her smiles and sweet voice, played 
hide-and-seek behind her chair and 
within the folds of her white dress.
Her low, sweet laugh rang out oc
casionally. and her pale cheeks be
came tinged with the faintest pink.
A man sitting at a little distance 
from her thought her the sweetest 
looking woman lie had ever gazed 
upon.
meet, his brown, admiring, reverent.; 
hers darkly blue, indifferent, 
deed, though she looked at him, she 
scarcely noticed him—a fact he was
fully aware of.
descending the1 gangway, 1 he ship 
gave a lurch, pitching her forward,

can promc-

T will stay here and wait For particulars applv tovoy- 
amongst 

weather had 
brought on a return of the seasick
ness, so that she was

Edith Morgan was 
The RIC. A. FRASER,

-____ ______ Nicola, B. C.
A FARMER’S SON

rough
\

completely
prostrated, and it was not until the 

. last evening on board that she was
her heart thrilled curiously. able to appear. As she slinDeri

ft was years since any man had quietly into her seat the elooniv 
paid her attention or showed a de- face of the man sitting onnosite 
sire for her society, and the sensa- brightened, and he leaned 
tion was strange but, very sweet, as table to greet her. 
it is to every woman. “ Back again ' The stem a

Her life for years had been so full tells me you have been Hlhut T
of hard, grinding work and worry hope you are feeling better 
that there was left no room for play 
or the pleasures that other 
of her youth and beauty enjoy. She 
thanked him nervously ns he helped 
her up the stairs, the color rushing 
to her pale cheeks as'he carefully ad
justed her wrap.

” It's a fine night.” lie said, quiet- In those few days she had
l.v, drawing her hand through his cabin he had had time
arm, ” but your dress is thin, and his feelings, and had 
there is always a chill breeze from conclusion t liât she 
the sea.” woman in the world f.à

that if she would not 
other woman should

needs ay Business EducationpF.:| to ensure- success. We are in a nosition
M\e the right kind of instruction.

Write to-day.
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across the

m
t i. again ?”

n vf- a' yo"-” she replied
blushing vividly and
bows and smiles

women returning the 
"f the other 

She looked
pas- 
very

hut in John Mc-
Rweeter and lovelier

sengers around, 
pale ami wan, 
Cloud’s eves, 
than ever.Once their eyes happened to

kept, her 
to analyze 

come to the 
was: the

Tn-
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Later, as she was one 

and
marry him, no 

He wished it
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possible for him to propose be- 
the end of the voyage, but he 

gentleman in the truest sense

You say your brother will meet 
you at Battle-ford ?" 
abruptly, after they had been listen
ing to the concert for a while.

“ Yes.

low at the people in the hall, refus
ing to meet his eyes.

“ Well, I shall ask you to prove 
it when 1 and my sister follow later 
on.”

“ Your sister !” she echoed, in 
some surprise. t

“ Yes, the little girl I was speak
ing to you of. She is really a big, 
bonnie girl now—nearly twenty—but 
I am so much older she is always 
the little child to me that she was 
when my mother died, leaving her 
in my charge.”

” How you must love her !” mur
mured Edith, thinking how . indlar 
were their histories, 
thought seemed to strike him as he 
replied :

” Yes, like you and your brother, 
we are all in all to each other. I 
think you will love her,” he added, 
reflectively, 
again flooded her face, and she hast
ened to answer as she rose, “ I am 
quite sure of that. See, the concert 
is over. Shall we go down for the 
captain’s address ?”

” As you please. Remember this 
is our real good-bye. There will be 
no opportunity to-morrow.”

(Continued on page 1672.)

was
fore Tobacco Habit.John said
was a
of the word, and instinctively felt 
that it would be more of an insult 
than an honor to the lady if he were 

So he set his teeth and

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price #2.I am to go straight up 

by the Canadian Northern to North 
Baitleford, and there he will meet 
me with his wagon and team. That 
will be the best part of the journey,” 
she added, brightly. “ 1 am looking 
forward to that drive.”

^Liquor Habit.
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for 

the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTa^gart, 75 Yonge
om

to do so. 
vowed it would not be many months 
before he would see her again and 
lay himself and his fortune at her 
feet. A farewell concert -vjs to be 
held in the big dining-hall that night, 
also a presentation to the good cap
tain who had brought them to the 
close of such a pleasant and safe

a cure

You will be precious tired of it 
before it is finished ; sixty miles is 
not a picnic,” and he laughed grim-

street, Toronto, Canada.

Farmers Desiring to Ship Their Own 
Grain, Please Write for Information toly.voyage.

” Shall we go up into the music 
room ? We can hear quite as well 
there,
prefer staying here ?”

I should prefer the music room,” 
replied Edith, frankly. So thither 
they went, where they found a se
cluded corner. ' Edith’s checks burned 
as she saw they were not alone. 
Other couples had also chosen 
secluded corners, and she recognized 
them as mostly newly wedded, 
though some had only become ac
quainted on the voyage like them
selves.

” So I should say ; but it will be 
a nice change after the boat and the 
train.”

You are complimentary to your 
fellow passengers,” he remarked, with 
a mock bow, at which she colored 
up. looking distressed.

Forgive me—that was a thought
less speech—the voyage has been a 
very happy one. 
get it.”

“ Or the 
sisted.

Or the passengers.” she echoed 
steadily; but she looked down be-

The same G. S. HAROLD,
cried John, ” or would you Grain and Commission,

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Track bids wired on request, drain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded.
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

The sensitive color

I shall never for-

passengers ?” he per-

imS

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

IngliM ill
>

GHATS TJ’OR SALE—Good mixed farm (one section), 
L about 300 acres broken ; good buildings ; 
wood and water ; 7 miles south-east Cypress 
River, Man.. Address E. B., care Farmer's Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.

■ j'OR SALE—Three excellent heavy black 
1? loam wheat farms, largo improvements, 
good comfortable buildings, half mile from rail
way ; easy terms. H. A. Scarth, Virden, Min.

TJfOR SALE—One hundred young canaries, 
C singers, 83 to 84 each ; borner pigeons, 

75c.; jacobins, 81.50; Leghorn cockerels. Brown. 
81; Buff, 82; Orpingtons, 82 ; common fowl, 35c. 
each : turkeys, tom, 83 ; hen, 82. A- Guilbert, 
Letellier, Man.

«E8S8™

The Friendly Informal Dinner. self the only member of the company 
with a plate before him, and to feel that 
someone is waiting to pounce down up
on his and carry it off as soon as he 
lays down his knife and fork.

sewing for the people of your own town, 
who need your help and whom 
know ?

You know with what glee city folk tell you
D. D.of the mistakes and blunders of country 

people who visit town ; and with what 
greater enjoyment, often with better 
cause, country folk listen to the ridicu
lous sayings of their city visitors about 
rural affairs ; but the best thing of the 
kind that has come my way recently was 
said at the dinner table one night not 

One of the ladies had been

Helponabit Sends Her Recipes
Dear Dame Durden,—I was sitting 

writing when my husband called to me 
and said, “ Starlight is asking for a 
recipe for headcheese. You make good 
headcheese, send her yours.’’ I looked 
up and saw he was reading the "Farm
er’s Advocate,” and evidently he had got 
into our Ingle Nook. So, at his sug
gestion and your request, I send our 
recipe for headcheese. Take the face of 
a fresh pig’s head and the feet, soak in 
fresh water, scrape and clean ; then put 
into a kettle with a shank of beef; cover 
with water and boil gently. Skim the 
fat off from time to time ; when the 
bones slip free from the meat, strain off 
the liquor, and cut the meat fine, being 
careful to remove all the little bones. 
Wash out the kettle that it boiled In, to 
be sure there are no pieces of bone stick
ing to it, then put the liquor and the 
meat into it again, adding more water 
if you think it is too thick ; then sea
son to taste with pepper, salt, spices, 
pot herbs, summer savory, thyme or 
sage. We do not like anything hot or 
highly seasoned with spices, so everyone 
can suit her taste, 
seasoning boil gently for half an hour, 
then pour into tins, crocks or basins— 
anything that will look pretty when 
turned out to set on the table, 
have plenty, it makes a nice change to 
make it hot and serve 
potatoes for tea or breakfast.

When the course is finished, remove the 
meat platter, the dinner plates, and the 
used knives and forks, not more than
two plates at a time, but to save steps, 
have near at hand a large tray, to which 
they may be carried, piled up, und left 
until the meal is over, 
pickle also, but leave the bread-and-but
ter plates.
plates upon which it is to be served, and 
set before the person who has carved. 
Place on the table also a plate of small 
cakes or biscuits to be eaten with the 

While this 1s being served the 
This is often

TTtARM of 638 acres for sale—7 miles north of 
f Brandon, 24 to 3 miles from Forest and 
Carnegie elevators on C. P. R. Three milea from 
new station on Grand Trunk Pacific. Splendid 
wheat farm, 400 aérés under cultivation, 140 acres 
fenced for pasture ; all land suitable for break
ing ; good buildings ; school one mile. Rare 
chance to get a section in one block. The land 
is section 31-11-19 west. For terms apply to G. 
R. Coldwell, Brandon, Man.

long ago.
telling us of a poultry farm which she 
had visited in Connecticut, where an im-

Remove the

Bring in the dessert and themense number of hens were kept, and be
tween six and seven hundred eggs were 
gathered in a day. 
ested and anxious to hear more, when

We were all inter

ior EREFORD CATTLE—Fit for exhibition 
ATI purposes. Low prices, easy terms. Finest 
herd in Canada. For short time only, pure Shet
land colts, males 850.00, females 860.00. Three 
years old 875.00 to 895.00. J. E. Marples, Deleau, 
Man.

girl, who had been listening withone
rather a puzzled expression, said, “ Well, 

, how many eggs does the 
When we

dessert.
hostess will serve the tea. 
poured out and brought in cups to the 
table, but the custom of having the 
hostess serve her guests at the table is 
much more homelike and pleasing, besides

Mrs. S-
average hen lay in a day ?” 
remembered that she had lived all her

forgot all the T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
LJ cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par
ticulars, write Thos. Bpence, Rainy River, Ont., 
or J. R. Post, Greenridge, Man.

i|lWO YOUNG MEN ( English) require situation 
J on same farm for winter months, within ten 

miles of Brandon preferred. Wages 5 dollars per 
month each. Address, F. Gem, Brandon P.O., 
Manitoba.

life upon the farm, we 
rules of table etiquette and fairly shout

being easier.
If the party is a large one the guests 

do not need to wait until all are served 
to the first course, but may begin when 
two or three are served, for viands soon

dinner is

ed.
One of our company has asked some 

questions about how to serve a dinner 
the farm when the occasion is a 

In the first place try to
on
special one. 
have the table of such a size as to give anand a lukewarmcool,

abomination ; but all should wait for the 
second course and begin together. If the 
party are congenial spirits there need be 

awkward pause between t he courses, 
and the meal will be an entertainment 
rather than merely a time to satisfy 

An aged guest, or one to whom 
be served

WENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
Moose Mountain District Prices ranging 

from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W, A. Rose, 
Forget, Assa.___________________________

Teach person plenty of room, for no one 
be conversational and sociable whencan

he has to be on his guard against
Put on your

After adding the
\\T ANTED—Experienced married man 
VV foreman for farm. Good wages. Apply

noelbowing his neighbor.
prettiest tablecloth, and a dainty center- 
piece, on which to put your spray of 
chrx santhemums or a small potted plant hunger.

At each place set a bread-and- you wish to show honor, may
plate, two forks and two knives, first, but usually the lad.es are ser^'

serving ending with the hostess, then the gen

as

Box 5, Farmer's Advocate, Winnipeg.

\\TANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas* 
V V senger brakemen. firemen, electric motor- 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75, Inter. Ry. Inst., 
Indianapolis, Ind , U. S. A.

If you
or fern.

with mashedbutter
and a dessertspoon if you omare

but a tlemen.If there is no soup, 
which needs to be eaten with a 

need lay only one fork, 
table napkin and bread-and- 

the left, the knives and

10 ACRE FRUIT RANCH Southern Califor
nia. Lemons, oranges and peaches bring

ing good returns every six weeks. Will exchange 
for land. Anna R. Hoaglin, Raymond, Alta,, 
Canada.

HELPON.XBIT.soup.
dessert When all have finished, the hostess Is the 

first to rise from the table.
meet the wants of the questioner.

T hope thisPutspoon, you 
the fork, may

and perhaps be a help to someone else 
who likes to entertain.

Rest for the Mother.butter plate to 
dessertspoon to the right.

Since you are without a
table the meat and hot dinner 

who is to carve.

Business Chance £rJ,XyM.pS£Jcannot serve your family better 
than by resting yourself, 
mother cannot make

Try to take even half an hour of

You
DAME DURDEN.servant, place An over-tired

sunshine in thea postscript is 
If you 

dish filled

One of the largest and oldest European manu
facturers is desirous of arranging with one large 
first-class firm for each Province in Canada for 
the sale of their goods.

Send particulars and references to 
A. B., care of The Farmer’s Advocate, 

Winnipeg, Man.

p. S. — Of course
to a woman’s letter.

on the
plates before the person 
Besides the meat, have only the pepper

relish of

home.
complete rest some time during the after- 

It will often be hard to get

necessary
obtain celery, put on acan

with pieces cut about four Inches long.
be left on through the whole

and salt shakers, a pickle or
small plates with bread, 

butter at

noon.
away, but make a duty of it and you 
will accomplish it. 
children would have to get on without 

; let them do it while you are keep- 
Think over the

some kind, two It may
meal, and eaten with any course. If you were ill, theand the butter, if you serve

small side-table, covered 
with a white tray cloth, have the veg
etables and gravy, and let some member 

family supply the plates as they
received from the carver, and then

This

D. D.dinner. On a Homeseekerp’ Fxcursion.
Via Chicago Great Western Railway.

Only one fare plus $3 for the round 
trip to pointe In Alabama. Arizona, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia. Indian 
Territory, Kansas, Kentucky, Louletaaa, 
Mexico, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee. Texas and Virginia. Tickets 
on sale the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month to December. Inclusive. For 
further Information apply to 
Wyaad, T. P. A.. St. Paul.

you
ing well for their sakes. 
things that can best go undone, and leave 

of them while you sleep.
Anxious to Help.of the Rest issome

much cheaper and more agreeable than a 
doctor’s bill, and if you do not have one 

will surely have the other.

to the request of L. H., 
information about gi-tting

are
place the plate before the guest, 

much passing ; guests can
wish, and the table

In answer 
wantswho

sewing or writing to do at home, I am 
to be able to give so little help.

be servedsaves youIn any order you
lias Do sorry

Sometimes firms advertise for women to 
do work at homo along both those lines, 

far as T can learn, such an ar
ea tis-

a much prettier appearance, 
not. remove the plates of the first course 
until the guests have finished : let con
versation fill the gap for those who n 
ish quickly, as It is most embarrassing 
for a guest who eats slowly to find him

Success doesn't come on the wings of 
doubt. It comes to the man who pushes 
" IF ” aside, asks no " Whys ” and puts 
purpose and push together—Success.

but as
rangement does not always prove 
factory. Is there not a chance to do
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If we had our tremendous store in the heart of Winnipeg we could not offer you more convenience 
economy or greater facilities for buying the right kind of goods than we do now by

more

« PREPAYING FREIGHT OR EXPRESS
charges to W innipeg. There are many railroad stations outside of Winnipeg whereto the rates are the same as from 
loronto to Winnipeg. lo such places we also prepay charges. To all other places in the West you only pay the 
charges from Winnipeg to your home. This affords you the same saving opportunities as those enjoyed by every To
ronto citizen, because you get the very same goods at the very same prices as those sold over our counters. Remem
ber what it means to the people of the West to get “SIMPSON” styles jn Men’s and Women’s clothing, such 
worn in New lork, London, Paris, Berlin or Vienna. Not only do “SIMPSON” goods represent the latest styles

but they bear the “Simpson Stamp” 
of reliability as well.

If you have looked through our 
Fall and Winter Catalogue, you will 

TAFFETA WAIST | have a fair idea of what we sell and 
our prices. ^ Try us, and on every order 
you send us of $25 and over we will

fc

t
asiff ■

, >

1
v. A WAIST WHETHER YOU NEED IT 

OR NOT.
FINE A FINE BLACK

£:
giv ■
|P>.

SILK

This elegant Skirt is a bargain 
at all times. Is there any garment that 
contributes more to a woman’s graceful 
carriage than a stylish, well-made skirt!?

This one is just the thing. De
signed, cut and finished by our 
most skilled hands in our own 
workroom, they are perfect in 
every detail. They are made of ] '

black vicuna cloth, of very fine 
and supple quality, are unlined, 
with inverted seams over the hips, 
deep pleated gore seams, and 

pretty stitched strapping. It’s a i
splendid bargain, and, if after re- M 

ception you think it otherwise, Ml; 
just return the skirt and get your Ajfi| 
money back. Mill
Lengths, 38 to 42 inches. Mflll
Waistband up to28inches. ÆMlwl

We have been ad
vertising this waist 
right along, and it is

mousW8utessthrno0£ I PREPAY FREIGHT AND EXPRESS CHARGES
tained with its sale I
that we continue to I . 1 T

sandff o'f ' wesffèTn I exc°pi 011 heavy Hardware, Refriger- 
EPÜavweai!rH | ÿors’ Furniture, Crockery, Wall 

Paper, Baby Carriages and Groceries.

m
r

m
1

g
;<I?

!

we want several more 
thousand to take ad
vantage of this great 
opportunity. Made of 
the finest black silk 
taffeta, with deep 
tucks on back and 
front, a pretty tie of I '■ 
silk, and is trimmed I 
with small covered | f 
buttons. Sizes 32 to 
42 inches. Money back 
if waist not satisfac
tory.

!Sj etj

I A
i

f - . T a
-v-

- y
i

I! $3.45.$2.39■ $ 1?'

When ordering mention 
number, F.A. 2.

Order number, F. A. 1 111
II l:

mSmil
FOR YOUR BOYS■ FUR COAT TO MEASURE.

4.Made from rich 
blue-black Mack
inac cloth, thick, 
soft - finished ma
terial, cut long and 
buttoning close up 
to the throat, red 
flannel lined, de 
tachable capot on 
back, epaulets on 

shoulders, lined 
throughout with 
neat checked lin
ing and seams 
piped with red 
flannel. Regular 
value $4.00. Sizes 
21 to 2 8. 
special price,

I Fvii

$

II
■

I bis coat we make 
to your measure from 
very fine quality F.ng- 
lish Beaver Cloth, in 
black or navy blue col
ors,cloth well shrunk, 
best canvas used for 
staying, silk stitching 
on all seams, closing 
with covered barrel 
buttons and fine 
hair cord loops, made j 
up by our own ex- I 
perienced men tailors I 
and furriers. Cut in I 
the latest style, full I 
loose back. We guar- ■ 
anteeagoodfit. Body [ 
of coat is lined Bj 
throughout, includ- ml 
ing the sleeves, with “ 
selected prime furred 
muskrat skins, well 
matched and 
fully sewn.

Collars of No. 1 grade 
or se-I’ersian Lamb 

lected dark Canadian 
Otter skins, in either 
shawl or lapel style. 
Sold by exclusive 
dealers and good 
lue at $6.5.00 to $75.00.

RED RIVER
overcoats are now 
very popular for 
boys from 3 to 9 

years of age, and 
very justly so, as 
there is no over
coat that gives the 

same wear and 
comfort, and at the 
same time has 
that stylish, cosy 
winter appearance.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 
IN MEN’S OVERCOATS va-

1 r When ordering cut 
out this ad. or men
tion number, F.A. 4.

N.B.-Take your ac
tual breast 
over the vest around 
the chest, also over 
the coat, and your 
height, weight and 
whether erect or 
stooping.

For sizes over 44 
inch breast, 
ÿ inches long, add 
y 1.00 extra per inch,

mo-

measure

m
i

i
Our

I t ! ;- or overcare-

$2.98I

$2.98 !Toque, 35c. extra. Sash, 50c. extra.
When ordering, mention number, F A. 3 $47.50.mK that-s all $47.50.■ !i y■ Anyone looking for a good Win

ter Coat ought to be interested in 
this item. A good Winter Coat 
requires good material ; this 
is made of English Thebet Cloth 
in a rich grey and black mixed 

ground showing a faint red and 

[green overplaid 
by our own workmen, which en
ables us to control quality, finish 
and price.

* 1 The special feature about them 
4 is the broad chest effect, with 
I broad, uicely-moujded shoulders 
I and hand-padded collars; lined 
) with black satin finished Venetian 

lining and mohair sleeve linging 
stitched with silk. Made 46 to 4.8 
inches long, with deep vent in the 
back. Sizes 3.) to 41. X\ lim order
ing please mention this 
number, F.A.-.5

OUR GUARANTEE : V
send your mail 

ORDERS TO US
iÉ !one

When you send your order hundreds
S.

of miles away from your home, and 

enclose with it
you They are made From us >"on gvt the newest stvles, 

verv best qualities 
possible prit

your good money, you 
entitled to protection against dis

appoint ment. rJ his protection we offer

■

I
the at the lowest 

' We won't tell you that
paper orare

■ we are selling at cost 
that ; nu, but

or even below 

endeavoring all the 

as low as

you in the form of 

which
$9.95our guarantee, . 

you complete satisfaction 

the repayment of

$9.95 we areA SIMPSON BARGAINensures 
with our goods 

your money

mam■ time to make our cost price 
pos-qble, hence our 1

or

ow quotations to 

ai:> thing from us?SIMPSONTHE■ COMPANY.
LIMITED.

ever
ROBERT

1 IN FULL.
f , < try us nowTORONTO, CANADA.

!
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mExhibition in Lloydminster. For a*A FAIR EXCHANGEsom«‘ years Mr. T F.. M. Banting, 
liven<*i Bai 1 {iiiv;.Lloydminster Agricultural Society he’d 

its first 
12th,
wished for. 
for the poultry.

Mill... breeding
S horthi |[annual exhibition on October ■I quill way, but lust win- 
i r *’e pui .'ba a hull ni, | I pifer in On
tario ami

weather all that could lewith
We want your fresh butter and fresh eggs. You want our gro- 

or cash. We are prepared to give you Winni-
Lurgc tents w. re erected 

tdgn—produce, grain, 
bread.

two hull calves near home, 
by th ir winnings at \\ in i, e .. 

and New
uInch, 
Brandon

ceries, provisions 
peg’s highest prices for your produce, and also Winnipeg’s 
lowest prices for our groceries and provisions.

Thirty years’ experience as buyers and sellers of provisions 
in Manitoba gives us many advantages, which we are willing for 
you to share. Get our offer on your fresh butter and eggs (not 
the election egg). We will give you the top of the market. 
Write us, and we will tell you things that will interest you. Price 
list of the goods you will require in our lines on application.

cheese.
Westniinsf or.pre- 

The at 
the exhibitors and

butter, eggs,
served fruits, ladies’ work, etc. 
tendance was large,

all joining in making a \ery 
Some grand, well-

given the herd 
t ion.

a L anadian-w ide reputn- 
'H o bull Knight (if Park 54 . $1 

nearly two years of age, was hi\d i\ 
Bunkerson, Ont . 

sirid by the importvd bul . 
At Winrjper he stood fourth 

yearling cL.ss, at Brandon

M
town
pleasant holiday.
matched

,J. «1. K it *1 \v <<; Son.
. Iandteams of work horses turned 

out for the ribbons. General-purpose 
exceptionally good, and

was 
t • huliatoi*.
in s ‘nioi*wereteams

driving outfits were decidedly creditable. 
Brood mares with foals were not very 
numerous, but saddle ponies showed up 

The class for stallions was not

second, and at. New Westminster, fir t and 
junior champion, 
purchased from the same breeders and by 
the same sire, has developed into 
derful block of meat under the care of 
Mr. Wm.

aThe heifer, Lily 1$ (I. J. G. HARGRAVE & CO •»
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Groceries and Provisions

WINNIPEG, MAN.well.
very well filled, premier honors going lo 

nil-round Percheron, lately imported 
Working matched yokes

334- Main Street.
Blanks, Mr. Banting’s feeder. 

She won first in senior yearlings at the 
lute Dominion Inhibition.

Specially Fresh Butter and Eggs. ’5an
from the states, 
of oxen were fairly numerous, and it was 

interesting to see the competitors
the

in
At present 

there are three of as sappy bull calves 
in the stable for sale ns one could wish

â
.4-mavery

amongst the yokitf going tlnough 
various evolutions to gain the ribbons.

Cattle mustered well, some exceptionally 
good Herefords being paraded,
Lyle coming in for most of the ribbons 

Whitefaces. Mr.

mOF COURSE YOU WILLt o sec.
New
splendidly.

Mr. Banting is perhuf s better known as 
n breeder of Tamworths. At the larger 
fairs he invariably gathers up the best 
prizes, and can always supply pigs of the 
most approved type—not too long 
thin, but deep-ribbed and rugged.

They stood second and third at 
Westminster and are coming on

KEEP A BOTTLE OF<Mr. De 191“Dp. Clark’s” White Liniment , £' vfi4 Æ
well-known

with a grand stamp of milch
with his 
Thomas won 
cow. ’ .jIn your stable this winter.

It is the best Embrocation on earth for swellings, bruises, cuts, inflammations, etc.
Sold by all Dealers, 50 cents.

Sole
11 Proprietors

Beef steers were few in numbers.
■ Aquite in its infancy, but andPoultry was 

what hints weie the e spoke well for the 
Mr. Marlleet showed some grandfuture.

Bull Orpingtons, which were greatly ad
mired.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.-Now- tb it . Winnipeg, Man.THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE 60a tremendous crop has been gathered in 
all over Western Canada, it is high time 
that farmers who have not protected 
their families with insurance should do so 
at the earliest possible moment, 
gard to this, we would call attention to 
the advertisement of the Woodmen of the 
World

Barred Rocks came next for ad- mThe winning Toulouse Geese 
the same

miration.
shown by Mrs. Jeffery.were

lady also winning first in dressed poultry. 
Egg classes were well filled. The grain 
department was strong, Mr. Storey vvin- 

a splendid sample of 
A. H. Bibby and H.

In re- THE FARMER’S TRIBUNEwithning first 
Stanley wheat. which appears on another page. 

It is a fact worthy of a most careful 
consideration, that this lodge gives its 
members the best rate provided by any

msecond and third with grandSutton won
Milling oats were very finesamples.

samples, H. Sutton winning first. Barley 
was shown by J. E.

i !AND PRAIRIE HOME MAGAZINE
incorporated body in the Dominion of 
Canada.

of good quality
The collections of grain in sheaf 

full evidence of what this part of 
The vegetable de

show of itself, one large

It is absolutely reliable in 
every respect, having a reserve fund of 
$117,000, and having paid $384,039. IS 
to widows and orphans up to dune, 1904. 
The order is purely Canadian, and has 
lodges located all over Western Canada. 
It is also worthy of note that it is the 
only society which erects a monument 
over every deceased member’s grave. The 
Head Con. Commander is Mr. C. 
Hodgins, Lucan, Ont.; the Head 
Mr. W. C. Fitzgerald, London, Ontario, 
and the Manager for Manitoba, Mr. John 
McMillan, 411 Main St., Winnipeg, 
quiries for further information should be 
addressed to these officers.

Leach.
AND

the West will grow.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
From now until the First of January, 1907, for $2.00,

partaient was a 
tent being occupied with this department. 
Some of the finest specimens of potatoes, 
cabbage, carrots, turnips, Swedes, onions, 
parsnips, beets, citrons, marrows,

in Canada were to be found 
The greatest interest of the dis-

■
''vim

etc.,
ever seen

C.here.
trict seems to have been taken in growing 

All classes were
It is impossible to beat these two in combination.

THE FARMER'S TRIBUNE is recog 
nized as the only fearless, outspoken champion of the 

It never fails to take sides with 
You can’t afford to be without it.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE is the oldest, largest, most 
widely-circulated, and only weekly farm paper in 
Western Canada.

Clerk,
the garden produce, 
well tilled, and keen competition gave the 
judges plenty of work, but a large num
ber of the public thought some great 
mistakes were made in awarding the prizes 
in some of the classes, especially in those

En-

*!H

V

Western settlers.
the farmers.for potatoes and onions.

The classes for butter were not overly 
full, but the exhibits were of fine quality;

grand Cheshire cheese, made by 
winning first in the

USED ABSORBINE ON TRENTON A.
and owners of valu-(2.101).—Trainers 

able horses do not experiment when they 
have a case of strained tendons or liga-some 

Klombiss ■

" M
M

'■ti

„ m1

Bros., merits, soft hunches of any kind, they use 
Absorbine.cheese class.

Exhibits of jams were made, the first 
prize being secured by Miss McClanaghan 
for lier collection 
native fruits

black currant, gooseberry, rasp-

Absorbine does not blister
the hair, and horse can he 

It is mild in its
or remove
used during treatment, 
action, hut positive and permanent in re- 

Anderson Bros., Roachdale, Ind., $2.00 for the Two Journalsof jams made from 
which consisted of cran- sults.

berry. date of July 3rd, 1905 :underwrite
“ We have been using Absorbine last year 
and this season, and used it successfully

berry and strawberry.
Classes for ladies’ work were well filled. 

Some handsome specimens of wool 
have

and WeTrenton A. (2.101) last season, 
think it is the best liniment we have ever
onput the ladyneedlework must 

judges to task in awarding the prizes.
The children were not forgotten, they 

having six classes set aside for writing, 
drawing and collection of wild flowers.

to the

,Get a bottle from your druggist.used.”
or send $2 and get a bottle, express pre
paid, direct from W. F. Young, P.D.F., 
46 Monmoutli St., Springfield, Mass.

m
dueThe greatest praise is 

stewards and working committee, and 
W. H. Hoi- Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 

ou Four l>avs of (lie Week
To California 

Via

Secretary-Treasurer,
of the never-tired class, 

for this kind 
A. E. V. N.

their
lands, is one 
which is quite necessary 
of shows. Chicago Great Western Railway.

Great Western Railway 
offers choice of four

Lloydminster, Sask. HIThe Chicago
through tourist 

week to California : The tiraiCANADA PAINT CO.—The question of 
what paint to use is one of very great 
importance to the farmer, 
matter of the original cost, because the 
paint that costs the least on 
is often the most expensive in the long 

Where the possibility of making

cars per
St.Minneapolis, 7.40 a. m., ■leaving

Paul, 8.10 a. m., every Monday, going 
via Omaha, the Mo., Pacific and Suulu 
Fe, arriving Los Angeles 8 

The

It isn’t a
' .1

A NEW GRAIN FIRM.—We have the known grain firm of S. Harold & Son, of 
this week of introducing to our Brantford, Ont., for many years, and is 

of G. S. familiar with every detail of the business.
As a reference, he refers you to the Bank 
of Commerce, Winnipeg, Man.

the start a. m. the 
second leaves pleasure 

reader s
Harold, who have opened an office at 422 
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, 
hy fifteen years’ experience in the grain ; 
business in Brantford, Ont., Mr. Harold 

in a position to cater in the most 
the farmers

following Friday.
Minneapolis, 8 p. m.. St. Paul, 8.30 p.

Thursday, going via Omaha

grain firmthe new

mistakes is so evident, it is wise to buy 
the product of a well-known and thoi- 

and we would re

in., every
and the Rock Island Scenic Route, nr-

Satur-

Backed up t1;®
' Iriving San Francisco 4.28 p. m.

The third leaves Minneapolis,
” NO WOODMAN LIES IN AN UN-

con-
«Imtghly reliable concern, 

for our readers to the Canada Paint Co., 
This company has been be

fore the public for a great many years, 
and lias proved in that time that its 

colors and varnishes are abso- 
You will

MARKED GRAVE.”—When it is 
of sidered that no Woodman lies in an un

member of the marked grave, there is every reason why 
members of this order should feel proud

day.
10.45 p. m.. St. Paul 
Wednesday, going via Kansas City and 
the Rock Island EL Paso Route, arriving 
Los Angeles 12.55 p. m. Sunday, 
fourth leaves Minneapolis. 10.20 a. m., 

in., every Thursday, 
the Santa Fe

is11.20 p. m.. every>f Montreal. satisfactory manner to
He is a mWestern Canada.

Grain Exchange, and licensed and bonded, 
readers need have no

,1The If you want to secureof their lodge, 
the lowest rate of insurance given hy 

incorporated body, we would suggest 
read the advertisement of

paints,
lately good and dependable, 
make no mistake when you buy paints 

from the Canada Paint Co.

consequently 
hesitancy whatever in writing to him re

marketing of their grain.

our

St. Paul, 10.50 a. 
via Kansas City and 
Route, arriving Los Angeles, 8.25 a. m., 
San Diego, 12.45 p. m., Monday, 
further information apply to J. P. Elmer, 
G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn.

■anygarding the 
Track bids will he wired at any time on 

liberal advances made on

t hothat
Ask for their goods from your dealer, and 
if he isn’t handling them, write to tire 
firm at Montreal, and they will advise

that you
Woodmen of the World, on another page, 

write Mr. John McMillan. 411 Main

come
request, and 
consignments. 
Harold was

For
stated before, Mr. and 

associated with the well- St., Winnipeg.
As

you how to get them. I1,1■ i
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The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,

GENTLEMEN,—Enclosed find 82.00 for the WEEKLY FARMER’S 
TRIBUNE and The FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

Name

Address

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the “Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

Snd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side cf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
amt address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Le*al.

ProfitiflZv ■ • -Ftear
9

Wa In
” Poultry 
Depends on You QUALIFICATIONS FOR TRUSTEE.

Can a minister of the Gospel, who dbes 
not pay taxes, l>e legally elected as 
school trustee ? F. G.

» V Greater profit in poultry is guar
anteed to poultry raisers who feed 
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ee-a. This 
superior Poultry tonic and disease 
preventive acts directly 
organs of digestion. It increases 
the blood supply, cleans up the 
liver, arouses the egg-prod uci ugor- 
gans, reddens the comb, brightens 
the feathers, and makes “ginger."

I f
Melita, Man.
Ans.—Section 22, public Schools Act, is 

as follows :
ir on the

The persons qualified to be 
elected trustees shall be such persons as 
are actual resident ratepayers within the 
school district, rated on the last regis
tered assessed roll of the municipality, or 
one of the municipalities in which theDR. HESS 

POULTRY 
PAN-A-CE-A

school district, rated on the last regis- 
full age of 21 years, able to read and 
write. It seems to us, therefore, that 
unless the minister pays taxes, he could 
not legally be1 elected a trustee.

Oxford Chancellor RangeSi SALE OF HORSE.
Can a man sell a horse which is not 

paid for and has a registered lien note 
against him ?

2. Is

1.il ls the prescription 
(M. D., D.V. S). If it doesn't pro
duce the results claimed, your 
money will be refunded. It is the 
scientific cure and preventive of 
roup, cholera, leg weakness, indi
gestion, etc. It has the indorse
ment of leading poultry associa
tions of the United States and Can
ada. Costs but a penny a day for 
about 30 fowls, and Is «old on a. 
written guarantee.

of Dr. Hess

The Oxford Chan
cellor Range is the 
most serviceable on the

it a legal sale, the seller not 
telling the buyer that there was a lien 
against the horse ? tummni'in

3. If the sale is illegal, what steps 
should be taken to return the hors1 ? 

Sask.
m market. Though very 

handsome inSIIK . ■
IPft

W. H. H.

S\
appear

ance it is designed 
more with the idea of

nAns.—The horse can be sold, but as no
property in the animal can pass by the 
sale, the man who holds the lien note 
might 
chaser

H1 b* Ik package, 85c
ltlte. *1.75 
*5 15. pall, *8.50

Send 3 cents for Dr. Heee 48-naae 
Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS & CLARK. A 
Ashland,

Ohio, U.S.A. ■

f ' INSTANT LOUSE iflLLEB -y 
KILLS LICE

retake the horse, and the pur- 
would have no recourse against 

him. though he would against the
strength and 
than beauty.

The very best ma
terials are used and 
the most skilled labor 
employed.

service[o’
II man
É;

iLrggywho sold him the horse.

il
Miscellaneous.

WANTED : BOOKS ON HORSES.
Where could I get a book on horses ? I

.fi ance saw a book, giving illustrations as 
to how to break in horses, also showing 
good and bad points about a horse, also 
treatments for sick horses, but I cannot 
remember

The reservoir, which can readily be attached and 
detached by anyone, is of planished copper, 
being placed next the fire there is always a plentiful supply 
of hot water. I he top is made in the loose interchange
able style.

i
The reservoir

/he writer’s name, 
much prefer a hook with illustrations, as 
that helps one quite a lot.

Swift Current.

Would

—f
IhIh
un

■■■I—

H. S.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each I Ans" *- “P1- Hayes
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and I Horse ’* is the best thing in the English

c”Gd,0r CWa°shW°muHt Ze 'Z**1** i,
order for any advertisement under this heading. I diseases, Veterinary Elements ” ; price, 
Parties haying good pure-bred poultry and eggs I $150, this office, 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

“ Points Write us for further particulars and the name of the 
nearest dealer, who we can show you the range.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
1 55 Lombard St., Wihn'peg 

Calgary

of the

this offire. For

For “ Horse Rreak- 
ing and Training," by Capt. Hayes, is 
also good, 
books.I Note our list of agricultural

F HAVE for sale Barred Rock cockerels and 
1 pullets from prizewinning stock- either from 
pullet or cockerel matings. Geo. Wood, Holland,
Man.

Toronto Mont-eal VancouverNON-FRUITING OF CUCURBITS FREE 
FRUIT TREESI1I

«07
: 1. What the reason my citrons 

and squash did not fruit this
was

QILVER WYANDOTTES for sale-Sixty cock
le erels, forty pullets ; single birds from SU.50; 
pairs and trios same rate. Exhibition stock a 
matter of correspondence. Ed. Brown, Boisse- 
vain, Man.

fpOULOURE GEESE of tile best quality for 
1 sale ; £4.50 per pair, or £6.00 for trios. Ad

dress Mrs. J. T. McFee, Headingly, Man.

VA/ILL EXCHANGE Purebred S. C. White 
V V Leghorn cockerels. Peter McNaugliton, 

Olds, Alta.

I season ?
Had plenty of blossoms in good time, 
and kept growing vines and blossoms 
all season, but no fruit formed, 
kins and $1.00 RazorsPump-

cucumbers growing alongside 
and under similar conditions fruited well 

2. When at the Brandon Experimental 
Farm.

; For ftl-00 we will mail you, pre
paid, a razor that we guarantee to 
be perfect in every respect.

The blade is made of the S 
finest tempered steel, 
with perfectly even .
edge, ensuring a 
clean, smooth 
shave.

1 m
in August, was shown over the 

orchard hy Mr. Bedford and over the 
plantation of seedling fruit trees numher-w/A/n into thousands. Supposing that 
these were for distribution in small lots, 
I sent in an application some days ago, 
but was

I LL Write us to- 
d a y, enclosing 

61 -00, and we will 
e scud you a razor by

retum mail.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

1 - - informed by the superintendent
L I tlmt they were not distributing 

apples or other small fruits, 
me know when this was stopped, 
was it stopped ?

A ns.—1.

any crah 
Kindly let 

Why
s MICAI

In regard to t lie titrons and 
sipmsh not fruiting, this has been the 
suit of either using seed of late varieties 
or the absence of b«*es to fertilize the 
blossom.

re-M ANUFACTURED lit CANADA, tSFECIALLt 10 WITH
STAND the Severe Contraction of the frost.

Send stamps for samples and booklet
March 3rd, IK*;.

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
Before bees were kept on this 

bad considerable difficulty from
Wholesale and Retail

farm, we 
this cause. 

2. We

490 Main St.W. G. Fonseca, Esq., WINNIPEG, MAN
1 am pleased to say that tile Mica Hoofing 

Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
in y farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction. It kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years’ 
exposure to the weather, is ns good and firmer 
than when first put on.

have several thousand seedling 
trees growing on the farm.crab-apple

\ ery few of these, however, are grafted, 
and it is thought unadvisable to dis-

TUBULARS WRING GOLD FROM Mil if
Tubular butter brings 25to 35 cents. Cream is worth ,, 11 Vl?l mlL,A
many farmers have no separator—only half ,, ?ne rer>! for stock food Yetcream fed to s.ock-and wonder w,w having™ . ^ 2?cents on
Tubulars get the Inst drop of cream 1 •" 1 «bulars stop tills loss.
out of the milk-make big profits. Tubu
lars are the only modern separators. Notice 
the low van and enclosed 
for catalog S 186
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO..WEST CHESTER PA 

T0R0HT0, CAH. CHICAGO, III ’

tribute any un grafted fruit from the farm 
at present.(Signed) I BANK S. NUGENT, Barrister. We have harvested a great 

bushels of crabs and plums thisW. 6. tons ca & Son, Aokxtb fob 
Wj-.stkbn Canada.

56 Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.
many
year, and with the exception of a small 
quantity of each kind us<id for testing 
purposes, the balance has been pulped 
nml the seed sown on the farm here. Tf

/

l;l I

Efl |i
•1

!■
Ft : *

TO WW ca V BSTAlUTTON
Southern Albert» In rlie I l ne of (!. »*. R 

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want o buy Beautiful Tow • 
Site l*o*8, Cho ee Farm!..g l and*, and get 
in on the ground fl >or in 'he v^ry best seoH-ut 
wrife to us promptly, as 1 he opportunities to g* ’ 
some of those ehoice lands are daily growing 
less. It will pay t ou t o oomc and select, for 
yoareelf. We will give you a square and hon 
est deal, and plane you on the road to success.

MePHAiL & mcintyre.

Writerears.
this seed g ows, we should have an im- 

number of hardy seedlings next 
S. A. BEDFORD.

merise
spring.

The queries were submitted to Mr. Bed
ford. will he sp'n by the answers 

This paper has opposed free dis- 
ti ilmt on of the products of tbe experi
mental farms in previous issues.
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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All "would be” De Laval Competitors
Outclassed as usual !

B 309 RA PC 40 Portland, Org. Oct. 10.
The De Laval Separator Co.

74 Cortlandt St., New York.
Gold Medal awarded De Laval. No grand prize offered. We 

are only exhibitor receiving all gold medals on entire exhibit.
C. E. HILL, Mgr.

Every highest award at every important exposition 
for twenty-five years.

S3 The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG. MAN.248 MeDermot Ave.,

Montreal Toronto New Y'ork Chicago 
San Francisco.

Philadelphia
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Lost, Strayed, Impounded. ri Fe •■îïder. on 
> m 1 • ■ f ! j a w.Fil ilPr.

S lu t ti r Ve D Îivî .
Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 

and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi 
tu notices otherwise received, it includes the 

nfflcial list of such animals reported to the Mani 
b7ba Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate,” each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
Unes will be charged two cents per word for each pel ! X. i J J 0—51 
additional word, payable in advance.

mThe Weekly 
Telegram’s

* i i * • i s i i !iCt
K uyu.su m »*»*, i ) . n, brand

it Ged Win.
Hi mu ii, Arbulhnot t liai D*h. Queenstown.

Black ra.u- , nl-out five

:n.t

STRA’MK ON A
years (.Id, o visible br ad. P. E. Vol-

1w H h !. 
ALUEUTA 1MVOV xns

LOST.
ATWELL P. O., Man.—Strayed from 

32—13—1.
bright bay gelding, sixteen hands, six 

old, branded I S on left shoulder, 
Five dollars

for information leading to recovery.

'-ILETIIBRIIt)G E.—Since 21st
1905, h red cow branded N À

A ugust. 
on left 

monogram, on
mfour months ago, onew. Ishoulder. \ A. lazy B, 

left iibs^ reversed 10 Lb over 2, over G, 
on left hip, right horn turning towards 
face, left horn short ; since 21st August, 
1905, red and white cow, branded double 
rowlock, lazy 5, on right ribs. Town 
Inspector Parry, poundkeeper.

RAN MONI).—Bay horse colt, two years 
old, four white feet and white stripe on 
face, branded lazy IT, bar, lazy U, on 
right shoulder ; hay horse colt, eighteen 
months old. branded inverted Y F on left 
shoulder ; red and white steer, eighteen 
months old, branded inverted 4, H, bar 
under, on right ribs, wattle on right 
jaw ; sorrel work pony, knee-sprung, 
branded L on left thigh ; black work 
horse, spot in face, hind feet white, 
branded V, bar under, on right thigh : 
sorrel work horse, stripe in face, right 
hind foot white, branded V, bar under, 
on right thigh, L. on left tMgh.re* ersed 
P, bar, P, monog am, on right shoulder, 
H on left neck : brindle and white steer, 
four years old, white face, branded tri
angle on left ribs ; light red steer, four 
years old, branded It, bar under, on left 
ribs ; roan steer, two ye^-rs old, branded 
L, reversed S, monogram T, on right hip; 
light red cow, white face, no horns, 
branded L O, monogram, on right ribs, 
calf at foot ; dark brindle cow, no horns, 
branded inverted M I on right ribs ; 
brown and white spotted steer, two years 
old, branded F 6, bar, on right ribs ; 
red steer, two years old, branded E. bar, 
2, on right ribs ; red heifer, some white in 
face, branded I I, bar over, left ribs ; red 
and white spotted heifer, two years old, 
both ears cropped, dew lap, no visible 
brand.
20 w 4th).

MILLET, Alta.—White pony gelding, 
two years old, fresh wire cut on left fore
arm, no brands. Taken up 17th August, 
1905. P. J. Mullen (S. E. i 32—47—24 
w 4th).

years
and P P on left front foot. 3

<vlgNew Premium Now Ready.Ü.
Jeal.

GLADSTONE.—Twenty-five dollars lc- 
ward for horses returned to Gladstone, 
or $10 for information of their recovery. 
One bay horse, with white feet; one light 

slightly reached back; one bay
brown

branded half circle, 
Geo. Weaver.

THE TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHART 41

bay,
horse, with white spot on nose, 
stripe down back 
bar, E, with bar under.

CALGARY, Alta.—One black pony geld
ing, four years old, white face, wall eyes, 
three white test, tail docked, halter on 
when last seen, brand 3 on hip. Reward 
for information that 

W. D. Reid.

m
FREE With Subscriptions pREE
This Great Clubbing Offer.

will lead to re- 1FROM THIS DATET5® Weekly Telegram
T£$ Telegram Home Library Chart
The Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine

COvery.
ESTRAY ENTIRES IN ALBERTA. 
ELLERSLIE.—Dark red bull without

25th
Joshua Fletcher (N. 4

TO *unknown. Capturedhorns, age 
August, 1905.
16—51—24 w 4th).

OKOTOKS.—Bull branded T 7, quarter 
circle under, on right ribs, and inverted 

quarter circle under, on left ribs.
Geo. N. Hedley.

JAN’Y 1st, 1907
m
M

7 C,
Since June, 1905. $1.50ALL FORESTRAYS IN ALBERTA.

On the Premises of Names Attached. 
PRIDDIS.—Buckskin

unbroken, branded T bar Z on
-IIabout 1 1mare,

hands,
right thigh, white off hind foot and white 
stripe down face.
(20—22—3 w 5th).

PRIDDIS.—Sorrel gelding, six years 
white on face, no visible 

Joe Wool-

You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 
it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News......................................................................

J. Picton Warlow m
m

old, some 
brand, very mean to handle.
lings.

STONY PLAIN.—Dark brown mare J. B. Wasden (S. W i 17—6—
The Telegram Home Library Chartmule.i about twelve years old, 14 hands, 

weight 800 lbs., no brand, wire cut on 
left hip, small white spot on left jaw, 
and small nick on top of left ear.
Meisner

The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations, 
and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 1906. It is in the form of a wall hanger, 24x28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home famishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

The Home Library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature in keeping in 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-to- 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation. The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea and a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United States is also 
included in this large collection ; something to be appreciated by every friend of 
the south. The Price of this Chart alone I» $1.50.

J. E.
I(12—15—1 w 5th).

QUARREL.—Brown mare about nine 
years old, branded small D bar on left 
hip. very small white star on forehead, 
had leather halter.

IIII
BOOK REVIEW.Josef Schastopol-

4ny book reviewed in this department man 
■ be ordered through this office. acrook. (20—46—15 w 4th). 

EDMONTON.—About 20*th July, 1905, 
about 1,100 lbs., two

,11
A little work which will be of interest 

to the farmer who has the habit of mind- 
delving, is Dr. Henry Taylor’s book on 
Agricultural Economics, 
holds the Master of the Science of Agri- 

from the University of 
one of the lec-

dark bay mare, 
white hind feet, very small star on fore
head, branded lazy S on left hip.
Grierson (S. E. i 21—53—24 w 4th).

LETHBRIDGE.—Light gray pony, about 
seven years old, weight 7t>0 lbs., brand

right jaw. Has

a
'■m■ M

E. D.
The author

culture degree
Wisconsin, and is now 
turers in political economy of that in- 

The book contains 13 chap-

resembles a heart on

HDonnan Bros.splint on left foreleg.
BURNT LAKE.—Since De ember, 1903, slitution. 1treating among other things the 

of the farm, and in one
pony mare, light roan, branded G E on 
right shoulder.

ters.
1organization 

section, the place of animal husbandry in 
of the farm; the size of

A. Agren.
CLAHESHOLM.-Bay horse, with white 

hind heels, aged, branded lazy 5 on right
Colon

The Weekly Telegramthe economy 
farms, whereof it is stated the efficiency 
of the farmer is an important factor in

foreleg. Since 15th July, 1905. 
E. Tillotson.

Think of the family newspaper it is!—twenty-four pages each week, includ
ing the only colored comic section published by any weekly newspaper in the 
Dominion. Its columns of foreign and western news supply everything of ' 
portance from the four corners of the globe. A special illustrated magazine 
section is one of the most interesting features in western journalism. In all, 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, 
largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm journal between Lake 
Superior and the Pacific Coast.

-
•35determining how much land he can 

to the best advantage; and writing, with 
regard to prices of products, the author 

“ When long periods are taken into

usesorrelCLARESHOLM. — Strawberry
years old, weight about 800 

J oseph

im- gmarc, seven
lb-., branded V T, monogram.
M. Workman (N. W. i 12—26 w 4th).

CLARESHOLM.—Mouse - colored cow, 
about four years old, weight 900 lbs., 
branded indistinctly on left side.
Kick (S. E. i 20—11—26 w 4th).

VERMILION VALLEY.— Since end of 
.1 uly, 1905, dark bay mare, branded lazj

on left hip. 
Win. Campbell (N. E. i 20—49—16 w 
lt.h).

BUUDERHEIM.—Red and white steer, 
one year old, white star on forehead. 
G. W. E. Hohme (E. 4 N. W. 4 33—55— 
20 w 4th).

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.—Dark brown 
pony, white spots on nose and forehead, 
two front feet white, three small white 
spots on right side, branded 9 7 or 9 7 
on right shoulder. When taken up had 
on a driving bridle with line attached. 
Chester Wiley.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.—Black horse, 
about ten or twelve years old, weight 
1.100 lbs., brand indistinct, tail cut off 
square, shod of front feet. N. Darling.

OKOTOKS. — Mouse - colored 
branded L on left shoulder.
May, 1905. Geo. P. Smith (1—21—29 a 
4th).

MAYTON.—Since last April, bay mare, 
in foal, white star on forehead, branded

:

says :
account, the general principle seems to 
hold true in any single country that a 
rise in the price of feedstufis will result 

price of animal 
the rise in

' m

■Wm
thein a rise in

produ ts ; for short periods 
means the reverse.” The advicefood

given re land-holding is very pertinent. 
It seems
Columella’s utterances, went in for land

” One of the

STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER ! Ùu. four-leaved shamrock,
that the ancients, judging by

Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 
worth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE.He wrote ;speculation.

wise men propounded the maxim,seven
that they may not buy more (land) than 
they are fully able for."

Carthaginians said : 
should be weaker than the husbandman, 

when they struggle together, should 
prevail, the master must be 
Virgil is quoted as saying :

“ The landThe I IUse this Coupon for your Order. ;for
the farm

g

wmm■■ ■ 
■ ■

.

Vruined.’
■■ You may admire a large farm, but cul- 

To those interested1 ivate a small one.”
study of economics, this work, 

published by Ma millans, is to be re om
it can be obtained from this

ill the

mended, 
olfice for $1.25.

pony. 
Found in HIRED HELP—Farmers wanting good 

should send stamped, addressed on
to S. Wellington. Churchbridge, 

is visiting England this win-

men 
velupe 
Sask., who
ter.
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THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for subscription to 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine to January 1st, 1907.

Name

Address.........
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What the WUd Waves Said.
m: FOUNDED 1866

XSIFfk'Xx-;
u USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 

WOMEN IN THE HOME
t

THE TAKE DOWN 
FEATURE OF Aip

wl:
Ûit x*ft- ' '

^ CHILDREN AT SCHOOL (Continued from our Horn. Magazine Department.)• - ! . ST sHe put out his hands, and she perience. Youth has strength and 
“ But why years before him, so that he can af-

middle age h,as 
So, that unless he has 

“ True, but still it must be good- money, I say stay where he is, no 
bye if only for a little while. “ Good- matter if it be England, the States,

This mighty

AND Every day in the week and | slipped hers into them.
good-bye if we are to meet again 
shortly ?” she gently asked.

ford to wait ; 
neither.

every week in the year men, 
women and children feel allTIRED

appeals to its 
owner every time 
he has to clean it, 
pack it in small 
space, or for any 
reason wants to 
take it apart.

Merely turning a 
thumb - screw, 
which goesthrough 
the frame, frees 
the barrel from 
the stock.

X
used up and tired out.

The strain of business, the I bye ;OUT:,y
or Eastern Canada.
Northwest is no place for him.”

th,ere will be no rest or peace 
cares of home and social life I for me until we meet again.” 

and the task of study cause terrible suffer- | gazed deep into her lovely, sad eyes,
then raised her hands reverently to 
his lips.

!"-v He
“ I agree with you ; but you can

not make these men see this until it 
is too late. Personally, though, do 

Three months had passed since y°u love this country—not, of course, 
Edith Morgan had arrived, bag and as wel1 as England, but do you think 
baggage, and installed herself mis- y°u may grow to love it as well

ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
“ high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system,
■hatters the nerves and weakens the heart. I tress of her brother’s pretty little one day?”

Thousands find life a burden and others | house. ' ” No, it is not sufficiently home-I
How the time flies up in this like to please me,” she replied, flush- I

Northwest,” she remarked one even- ing, but meeting his regard steadily. I
ing at supper. Her brother laughed. " It is too big and bare—there is no I

That is the cry of everyone, no country on earth as homelike as I
matter what nationality. One can- England. Ask others who have I 
not grumble at time Ranging heavy, travelled all over the world—Ameri- I 
that is one comfort ; indeed, the cans amongst th,em—and they will | » 
days are all too short,” he added. tell you the same. Dear, pleasant 

It seems but yesterday that I little England opens wide her hospi-
on board the * Miniva,’ and yet table arms, and makes everyone

it is three months ago,” she went happy and comfortable.”
“ That she does,” he agreed heart

ily, ” I enjoyed my little trip there 
immensely, but you will grow to 
love your adopted country in time 
quite as well, for this is to be your 
home, you know.”

Something in his tone brought the 
red tide to her face, but her 
fusion was covered by Myrtle spring
ing to her feet and crying in a lively 
voice :

Our 140-page 
Catalogue FREEan early grave. The strain on the system 

causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
■pells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

E
tells all about the fam
ous Stevens shotguns, 
rifles and pistols ; the 
care of firearms, notes 
on ammunition, sights, 
targets, cleaning rods, 
reloading implements, 
and much more valu
able information. Send 
four cents in stamps 
and we will mail it free.

Stevens firearms sent, 
express paid, if dealers won’t supply.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL 00.
315 High Street,

Chicopee falls, Maes., U. 8. A.

m. -m •
In

fc

Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

$ was,
on.

” Oh, that reminds When Ime.
was at Battleford yesterday I met 
one of your fellow passengers, a Mr.I5£?lj iEVïH* ‘"FT6”heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos. were vouï Jrothlr^>nce asked me

Sssrs* îïi M •-{£ stSZ They r
with nervousness and heart failure, and I , hfn(rQ P . ®f, soon aa U*ey c&n get
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I a if
decided at last to give Milbum’s Heart and I . . e color had fled from her ,
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now r cf’ her brother was too busy, Come, Mr. Morgan, won’t
be without them if they cost twice as I ?r^u°ately, with his supper to no- show me your farm ? 
much. I have recommended them to my I ^lce ’*'■ She raised her cup of tea 1DS 1° se® it !”
neighbors and friends. I 1° ^er trembling lips, hoping to re- “ Certainly,” replied the young

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts. co.Y^ herself before replying. man’ w»tJt alacrity, and Edith RATnWTV „------------------------------
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The I Yas’ J remember him.’’ she an- patched them depart tremblingly. I (J. fwl„e both' sexes®1" Herd  ̂
t Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont» | ered at length, wondering if Ber- ^>he was about to gather the plates | from Cam field, Minn. c se

nard would notice the h,appiness in ln aeaPs when John stayed her hand 
Extra High Prices and Prompt Remittance hy‘r face and eyes, “ he was very and held it tightly.

I nice. Did you see his sister ?” “ Never mind those now. I am
We will pay you I ** I did not, but they intend calling- wai<-ing for my welcome, Edith—you 

STL“nLnd8t up0\y«u- It may be any day. so have not forgotten me all these 
of Furs, Hides, y°u had better be prepared.” months; tell me, dear one?”
» Woo’, etc. A day or two later the young man “ Forgotten you ?” 
same day goods are I pi^OVj up in triumph with John Me- ‘‘ Women do not so 
received. Satisfac-1 Uoud and his pretty sister in the John— 
tion guaranteed. I rig.
Write for Ropes

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Breeders’ name, post-office address, class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at *3.00 per line per year. No card to he less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

con-
iv A & J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 

XX. wood, Man, Shorthorns and Clydesdales. 
A D- McDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder 

XX • of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. 
Young pigs for sale.________________________
A D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 

XX « Leicester sheep and Roadster horses. 
Stock for sale.

you 
I am just dy-

-XV. TAYLOR, Dominion City:—Barred Ply- 
yy. mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins.
TXLTON <fc WATT, breeders of pu re-blood 
XX Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. Choice 
young bulls now for sale. Cloverdale Farm 3 
miles north-east of Bird's Hill, Springfield Tp

jfe y

■■■
she echoed, 

easily forget, TT T- GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa —Breeder 
JX. of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock 
for sale.

,, I1!16 name slipped out unawares,
I ve found them, Edith !” the and he uttered a delighted exclama- 

3191st street So. I J°lly y°ung Englishman shouted. tion :
Minneapolis, Minn. | »e are going to put them up for a 

few days. We have lots of room, 
and you won’t mind, will you ?”
His sister murmured something— 
what, she could not afterwards re
member, for her brain

TT V. CLENDENING,Harding.Man.-Breeder 
XX . and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dual purpose breed. H. V. Clendenine.__________
H Kv’,ln Nf><HOL, Fturview Farm. Brandon, 
FX Man. Breeder of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorns, etc.
J t^GFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorn 

. Yorkshire swine of all ages and both------

KB
and Tags, and our new price list.B
BERMAN BROS.,

So I am John to you ! 
faithful old John who loves 
dearly.
me, come to me !”

Your 
you so 

i- y durnng, look at
What was that he said ? ” queried the 

Indignant grocer, 
ate that I ought to put less sand in my 
sugar ? ”

“ Not at all.

Ed i t hDid he dare insinu-
i

She looked at him with misty lov- I »T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.—Shorthorns and

„L!ySd «i?^ next r d™e °Ut b""1'
in them, held closely 
heart.

I
When I told him that 

you were selling sugar cheaper than any 
other dealer in town he said it took sand 
to do business like you did.”

, , was whirling,
and her heart thumping- ready to 
choke her.

She shook the little hand and gazed 
kindly into the pretty face of the 
dashing young lady whom she was 
told was John’s ” little girl,” and 
then her hands were fast locked in 
his, and he was looking down into 
her pale, dazed face with hungry, 

,,, , “ How I have wanted
you . he whispered, ” if I could

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. ihlük ;V,°V wanted mc haIf as much
Jamps Kinqpllc, should be a happy man to-night !”
James Kinsella I She could not have spoken to save

1er life, but the look she gave him
r xT\..her ,ovcly- eloquent eyes satis
fied him—for the time being.

^ I*oy were a lively supper nartv 
St. Malachie. Que., Nov. 13.-( Special). that evening, and as Bernard Morgan 

-lo those Women who suffer in silence- and Myrtle McCloud flirted together 
and there are thousands in Cana,ia-Mrs. and generally enjoyed themselves the 
James Kinsella, of this place, sends a young man could not help thinking
message that tells of a cure ns silent ns what a prize she would be to somf

As the result of her own I lucky fellow—very prettv full 
Kinsella says, ' Take j life and fun, and wealthy. A

: she was J°HN GIBSON, Underhill, Man.—Breeder of 
”__ Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale.his

building for her, the happy, luxurious JAMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm, Hart- 
llle hers should be as his wife—Who» —nejhJVIam—Shorthorns and Berkshires.
she stopped him seriously. T /K/VVaF'S0X G^MlTI^Breeders

We are forgetting Bernard. T xx_of i ollcd-AnguHjcattle. Young bulls for sale, 
came out to look after him Whnt I , E’ ™P“PS,ON. Deloraine, Man — Breeder

“s ^ in» * without™6,! I -
else ”°hSOle rimsclf with someone 

1 ’ ,.h° repllcd- laugbing unfeeling- 
Don t worry yourself about 

him, dearest, the boy will 
himself.”

I HAS NOT SlEPT IN A CHAIR SINCE eager eyes.

Ajf'i"Te<3 T°fK ;sni>‘-tr

TT A * J- A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont.,
mi i u.i.li'hîwi1?' -Breeders of Shorthorns
look after

And he was right, for a few weeks R/'imï!®?0,? EA«M--Shorth^cattle,Deer 
later a double wedding took piace I Titus^Napmk^Man^’ B'11 R’ A-

UE^JT0CR PARM• -Ayrsllires and York- 
x b shu es for sala_J. C. Dope, Regina. Assa.
I>C)BT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and 

for salTP01ter °f Herefords- Stock, both sexes,

iy. and
She Sends a Message of Hope to Other 

Suffering Women in Canada.I
i

On another
nouncement of It. K. Bennett^ thf tt“’ 

pnetor of Itushford Ranch, 
and his

Ë-X e * '

pro-
stock - Mr- Bennett

man Visitors nt fairs, aTd to° tho^ kn,°Wn to 

in the live-stock industrv L'^m 
you that it is scarcely necessary to ^

of that he has as usual 
di- for sale, sired by 

of his keen, searching as Trout Creek 
, , , , lie asked because When the ” Farmer-

Xn mlnutro«sa ;riî rKr i ^rca^ hâdtctVoRr^thf7ithop7n 7:
ay. could Jt sleep at mehts and a womarf’s judgment and intelligence lands was

u (h.,,r for two I and. of course, this one woman’s in Mr. Bennett la to

particular. development 0f
Kidney Pills. I felt much be:,, s„ i got | count^ ^>r,rCat and ^rand such 
„„„ country, she replied, unhesitat ng- tune.

H ^ 7V, m ’ wvrhl of ,y- especially to the voung of
good,”and I have never slept a chair either sex-that is. if they are work-

There can be no Female Weakness where 
there are sound Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills make sound Kidneys.

their suffering, 
experience, Mrs. V? * • STANLEY, Moosomin,

Of &th,Vf r̂r08"aîeand HHCk

SHnfJbH°Snhfl fiU1idi G|ydesdales. Wm. Chal- 
Tdione a\bresidenee? ^ St°Ck Far“’

Assa.—Breeder 
neys. StallionsDodd’s Kidney Pills.”

When I sent for Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”
Mrs. Kinsella says in relating that ex
perience, ” 1 had a pain in my right hip 
and in the small of the hack.
swollen all down the right side of the | glances at her 
abdomen and had to

could not want 
“ Now, tell 

think of this

more, surely ! 
me truly, what do 

great Northwest 
ours . John asked his hostess 

I was I rectimr

I
mention 

some prime stock
SaCh we“-k"own hulls I SH 1 !'^«^h^hionable families 
Hero and Loyality. Umpî e sh Ô ni’i ov^'’ SwaU Hlvtr- Man.-((J.N.R.),

ago°Cthe " Vr,ed T W-grarine ; ’ the Sight of * .*, mire-bred Shorthorns
-bleed a ” bo„Me”i0"S ‘°W YOU“fi bul,B

Hunme one, and 
Ve CODgratuIated 0jl , he

a herd »'hich has taken 
Alberta’s ag,ici- 

last while have been 
"° d”Ü|t tiia i the

Brandon.

one

s
a few weeks Man. Breeder of 

Lar^e herd from 
and females of al

1 KSt^iouR<,1,,lliatAssa“ Clydesdales.

X7i’^0TT' Regina'
'1P‘ecJ sVK'n °r‘-“«c la Prairie, Man“
Hu.l hree liee JÎ “Vd «‘-‘■’kshires.- ---AXÜJXFiock et both sexes for sale.

et simrthl.Vi AN|!1' Tll!rtnuv’ Man.—Breeder
, , . . c '.'X.lterkKlures^nd B.P. Rocks.

j \ \ . ' ^ ^ J.'Middle Church (Nr. Winni-!V I ». 11*:.s* buns "r 'ÏT? Herd Scotch Short- 
Telephone 10MB.1 from imported stock-

1 I
■ i■ ■ ■I

was ob 
summers.

After taking the first box of Dodd’s

to

a strong place in 
^<dvs for the
and there is

Assa.—Breeder of-

good, 
spring will

Breed-
Young■ see a stiffening of 

in this»^ut I should say it is of noors.
good for a man over a certain 
to come out unless he has 
sured income, as well as worldly ex-

i niecspure bred 
would

>f \\stock
Weage

an as- Mr. Bennett
recommend■ our ; »

:iPvt !: i.
ins.

i\(h "vL. *** - w *
’
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trade notes. Mr.
8as>
Silty toi: i-' i (>ck F«. rr : 
clicily.

<-PO. K illiof 
v. '"P : ••

Gnttonwood, 
Kiiovthorug of 

i doing splen- 
>uI of bulls for 

of Sitiyton 
xviiich i um ', v. tillering for 

He has proved a a real success, and 
am only sailing bin because 1 must 

have a change, 
ing 18,000-bushel crop, and will now be 
able to give my attention more closely 
to Shorthorns and elections.”

Our Daisy Rubbershow long wild oats are viable.
Wild oats from experiments carried on 

at the North Dakota Experiment Station 
will come up through five inches of soil, 

found to be practically 
buried 20 months, and entirely so

<r ■ ■■■

1 have been s. 1,1 mSm’UV' t.iin:‘, with the <; \ < c • • t ini 
Hero 7Hi, 
sale.s dead

®'0urYK\isy)?

and were 
when
when buried 56 months.

3 Ii

We have finished thresh-

FOR SWEENY - SHRUNK SHOULDERS.
If muscles are wasted away remove 

hair with horse clippers, then, by means 
ol a strong, hollow needle and hypoder
mic syringe, inject from 5 to 10 drops 
of turpentine under the skin at points 

or three inches apart over entire

§§jg:0AO*
INSURANCE AS A SAVINGS BANK. 

Insurance for protection is firmly fixed 
Wo all believe 

in it. Few men are rich enough or se
cure enough in their fortune and income

MSI'MrrE-D

in the American faith.
■Mk

c.two
wasted surface, according to severity of 

This will cause great swelling.

This Trade Mark on a pair of rubbers 
is en absolute guarantee that they ■ iV

to be able prudently to carry their own 
life risks.

case.
which need not occasion alarm, as it 
will soon subside without treatment other 

Repeat treatment in two

They must join a great so
ciety to mutualize I he burden. XFor this A.#Possess the good old time wearing 

quality
Will hold their bright, clean ap

pearance to the end
Cost no more than ordinary rub-

privilege they have to pay a pretty stiff 
price —at least 25 per cent, more than 
they should pay —simply because man
aging cost is too high. But they feel 
that they must ha\e insurance; that they 
must have protection for their de-

than exercise.
or three weeks, if necessary, 
on oats and bran to cause growth of

Feed well -IS
muscles.

We call your attention to the adver
tisement of James Wilson, of Grand View, 
breeder of Shorthorn cattib apjiearing in 
this issue. Mr. Wilson has at present on 
hand quite a number of A1 animals. The 
herd is now headed by Trout Creek intelligence tells them that the cost is 
Favorite =53595=,bred by W. D. Flatt, 
of Hamilton, sire Spicy Marquis (imp.)
=36118=, dam Village Maid 29th 
(imp.) =38120=. This bull is a splen
did, sappy fellow, and is making excellent 
growth since we saw him a few months 

Mr. Wilson has sold five animals

pendents; and, under protest, they pay 
the bill. In the satisfaction they get 
out of it, in the knowledge that their

M
wives and children are protected against 
want, they find compensation even if their

hers|
ly. 1See that this Trade Mark 

is on the rubbers yon buy
6oiunnecessarily high, 

savings bank is another question, 
not a good savings bank, 
as life insurance is now conducted.—Wal
ter Wellman, in the Review of Reviews.

But insurance as a 
It is 

It cannot be fH®

\£Z !
LI

1 3I m1THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
They were near- PUMP COMPANY, of Toronto and Winni

es, class of 
his heading 
i to be less

ago.
since the first of J uly. 
ly all taken in the neighborhood of In- 
nisfail, which speaks well for the de
velopment of the live-stock industry in 
that district, 
his barns, and the good-sized stacks and 
the presence of a fine turnip patch are 
evidences of prosperity, and the appear
ance of the stock show close attention to 
this feature of his farming operations.

WRITE FOR PRICES OFpeg, shipped two of their celebrated Air- 
motors and pumps complete to the west 
coast of Africa about a year ago to be 

Mr. Wilson is enlarging used for irrigation purposes. The result of
the experiment made by the purchasers 
has already borne fruit in a very marked 
manner, they having just placed another 
order with Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Co. for five eight-foot Airmotors and five 
twelve-foot Airmotors 
pumps to be shipped at once, 
accompanying the order states : 
will understand from the foregoing that

Cedar Posts and Tamarac Piling..rm, Home- 
Jydesdales.
n.—Breeder 
Berkshires.

VM*Breeder of 
ter horses. :§a

: iIN CAR- LOTS.—Yorkshire
purchased complete with 

A letter JNO. M. CHISHOLM,CATTLE.— mHIDES AND “YouBarred Ply- 
ack-headed Some interesting facts are brought out 

by the Northwestern Hide and Fur Co., 
of Minneapolis, in a recent circular con
cerning the desparity the prices of cattle 
and those of hides, 
it is shown that hides are worth about 
five times as much per pound as are the 
cattle from which they are taken, and in 

the hide and tallow bring as 
From these figures

the two motors already sent have given 
entire satisfaction, and are doing their 
work well, but they took a long time in 
transit, and if you can accelerate this it 
would be of great advantage to us."

The above is another evidence of the 
the statement made on this 

“ the

Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230.pure-blood 
e. Choice 
lie Farm, 3 
igfleld Tp„

>ilBy their deductions :
INC9lit

a Breeder 
ns. Stock

[America’s Leading Horse Importers |oftruth
company’s trade-mark, that 
never sets on 
as these celebrated mills are now to he 
found in almost every part of the globe.

many cases 
much as the meat, 
they conclude that at present extremely 
high prices of hides and skins—the high
est the world ever saw—and the price of 
cattle about as low as it ever was, it 
would be far better to kill common cat
tle and eat or sell the beef at home, and 
ship the hides 
While there is some difficulty about ship
ping live stock, there is none in shipping 
hides.
a tag and tie it to the hide and send it 
by freight, 
with the advent of cold, freezing weather, 
hides will be some lower, owing to the 
greatly-increased receipts; but if they de
cline lc. per pound they will still be over 
four times as high as cattle.

l.-Breeder 
cattle, the

sun .
the Canadian Airmotor,” | 91g.

, Brandon, 
lorses and

Another sweeping victory at the ■THE BRANDON BINDER TWINE CO.— 
The factory of this company has been 
idle for two years, owing to the lack of 
a working capital with which to purchase 
raw material and pay wages.

inaugurated four years ago

rthorns. 
>oth sexes. AMERICAN ROYALhorns and 
mg bulls. & X

m i 
‘ IIF

and tallow to market. Kansas City.
The onter-Breeder of 

k for sale. Our Percheron and French 
Coach stallions won every First 
Prize and every Champion
ship. They came in competition 
twenty-two times and won 
First twenty-two times.

prise was
by nearly 3,000 persons, mostly farmers, 
subscribing small amounts, varying from 

Many refused to pay the

All there is to do is to address
ie, Man. 
ey horses, 
is for sale. Of course, it is likely that

$20 to §100. 
calls upon their stock, alleging that the 
agents of the promotor misrepresented. 
The amount of capital paid in was just 
sufficient to pay for the plant, which w as 
up-to-date in every particular, and the 
promotion expenses, but the management 
never had a cash working capital of more 
than §3,000—not enough to pay for one 
single car of raw material. There should 
have been a free capital of from §40,000 
to §50,00d, as all the output has to be 
held for the greater part of a year.

have made most strenu-

m.rm, Hart- 
hires. I11r, Mo. j-Breeders 
lsfprsale. 
—Breeder 
acks and McLaughlin bros.,

■Æ
Kansas Citys. Columbus, Ohio.St. Paul, Minn.ANOTHER REGISTER FOR PERCHER

ON HORSES.
The Percheron Registry Co.

. Kinnear 
of Short- mwas or-
)nt., and 
lorthorns 
lian-bred

Wiganized a little more than one year ago. 
It is incorporated under 
Ohio, and is recognized by the Govern- 

It is the purpose

the laws of

ttle, Deer 
s. A. A, \wThe directors

efforts from time to time to secure 
needed additional capital, but with- 

The farmers would not put

ment at Washington, 
of the Percheron Registry Co. to publish 
a volume of the studbook each year.

and
;; 

• j
ous 
the 
out success.

md York- 
i. Assa. 
eder and 
tk sexes.

The 1904 book is just off the press, 
we are sending you one and business men were un- 

business controlled 
After struggling 

under an enor-

volume of it, up any more, 
willing to invest in aThis is the firstwith our compliments.

Percheron Studbook which has appeared by so many far mets.
The 1904 book is our first on 

If we were ready to print the mous 
1905 book, there are about twice as many down,

in the book one-quarter of the cost of the plant.
will l>e paid in

-Breeder
Stallions for nearly two years

load of debt, the factory was shut 
and finally sold for SI 5.700, about

All

msince 1898.
volume.

m. Chal- 
îrandon. animals recorded as appear mThe success the debts of the company 

is much full, but very
for the shareholders.

The purchaser is Mr. R. M.
what is to be done witl

we are sending you to-day. 
of the Percheron Registry Co. 
greater than any of us hoped for, when 

organi ed less than two years
it is

,1families.
(C.N.R.),

little, if any, will be left

m
Matheson, m■eeder of 

ird from 
les of al

it was
solicitor, but

plant is not known to the writer.
that

Judging from the supportago.
receiving from Percheron breeders every
where, we have good grounds for be
lieving that our Association will solve 
and simplify the Percheron problem, 
affairs of our company are managed in

the theory

the m

1
the

down
butdoubt

of this factory''Has kept
is noThere 

presence 
the
easily shown 
body 
venture 
part of the 
who put their mom-v in 
other effort of the farmers to esca| e from 
the great American combine. N. W.

% p FURS-HIDES
Obtain 10 to 50% more spot cash for RAW FURS and H1DKN by shipping to us than 

\ Mling at home. No duty on Raw Furs, Calf Skins or Horse Hides. V\ rite for Price List,

H6m"ïB' Hunters' and Trappers' Guide ÎK
11 \ v ï'-fiŒïLTiC" Andersch Bros., Dept. 58,Minneapolis, Minn.

lesdales.

11«price of binder twine 
t hat

Theeeder of
the farna rs as 

mon* than tie 
sum I !

—Breed - 
Young

have saved muchthe best possible manner on 
that the association that serves the 1 ar
cher on-breeding public best will receive a 
unanimous patronage in the end.

CHAS. C. GLENN.

1
has cost, but only a very 

saving has ci âne t o th<>se
Breeder 
^ Rocks. 
Winni- 
Short- 

l stock,

Thus ends an- I
8Columbus, O.
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NEW IMPORTATION OF':
m

-UB

from Scotland.T
Selected personally.

hjg||gB- ' l_ ___ I A grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 

size with quality, and the best of breeding.
ii

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus Ont
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ta TRADE NOTES. MOKE CLYDESDALES AND A HACK
NEY FOR MANITOBA.

RIFLES FOR CURLS AS WELL AS 
BOYS, SAYS PRES. ROOSEVELT. 

In a recent letter to General Wingate, 

accepting the vice-presidency of the Pub

lic Schools Athletic League, President 

Roosevelt wrote as follows :
1 am glad that you have installed in 

each of four high schools a sub-target 

rifle practice and are teaching the boys to 

shoot with the Krag ; and I am pleased

A valuable shipment of twenty higi 

class Clydesdale stallions left Glasgow 

October 

Athenia.

on
14th, Donaldson

They were selected by M, 

Robert Graham, of Selkirk, from the well

per S;s.

known stud of Matthew Marshall, Strai 

and shipped to his brother, Mi. 

.John Graham, Carborry, Manitoba. 

Graham visited Canada during the 

summer, and selected this shipment to 

the views of purchasers with whom he came 

in contact. The horses are by such famed

raer,

Mi.

past

meetwith the great success that you, have met 
in this effort.

I am also particularly pleased that 
you are about to organize a woman’s 
auxiliary branch, for the girls need exer
cise quite ns much as do the boys.

’1 he demands such a movement make

V

horses as Hiawatha, Marcellus, Baronson, 

and Boreland Pride ; and their dams 
descended from William the Conqueror

arem

upon the time and the money of those en
gaged therein are very heavy, 
doing
patriotic services that can be done, and 
you are entitled to the heartiest backing four-year-old of great size and substance, 
in every way from all who appreciate the 
vital need of having the rising generation 
of Americans sound in body, mind and 

Sincerely yours,

Top Gallant, Prince of Wales, and other 

sires of repute.You are
The lot is topped by the 

great horse. Storm King (11957), a black
of the greatest and mostone

f

with
bone.

the best of feet and ankles, flat 
and nice hair. He is bound to 

make his mark in Canada, having done 
well in the show-ring here, 
by the

soul.
He is got

great breeding horse Hillhead 
Chief (10774), and was premium horse 
in the Cupar and North of Fife district, 
where he

" THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”i-
f These 

have
force by the J. Stevens Arms & Tool 
Company,
Falls, Mass.

are the very two points which 
been presented of late with suchIN THREE LANGUAGES proved a good stock-getter. 

Gay Metthew (11723), by the unbeaten 
horse, Hiawatha, is another horse with 
great weight and substance ; and Lord 
Bonnie, by the Londonderry stud horse, 
Lord Stewart, was first as a foul at thé 
Seaham Show, and brought on the ground 

Fashion Again, by Darnley’s 
Hero, out of the noted breeding mare, 
Swallow, by Prince of Wales (673). He 
is a horse with wonderful qualities. 
There are nine two-year-olds in the lot. 
and all are colts of good breeding. We 
note specially Baron Graham, by Baron- 
son, out of Marcellus' sister.

315 High Street, ChicoppeJ

Directions for the use of Stevens' Oint
ment accompany every box in English- 
French and German. It is used and valued 
all over the world, Write for a box to-day, 
you will never regret it.

The healthy outdoor exercise, the quick
ening of eye, the training of muscle and 
the steadying of nerves is just as bene
ficial «for the girl as for the boy.

The facilities which were so developed 
in the early colonial days, when every 
boy was familiar with a gun, showed not 
only in the Battle of Bunker Hill, but 
showed as much in the framing of the 
Constitution.

125 gs-

Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, RingboneI The use of a gun teaches 

a boy to be careful, to, be alert, ready 
for action, and it give),and all enlargements in horses and cattle. 

#1.00 small. #2.00 large box, at Chemists, or 
direct from

him self-con- He shows
fidenee, courage and initiative, qualities a great deal of the Marcellus quality.

Baron Wales is also by Baronson, 
out of the 
ferred to.

necessary in times of peace as in 
times of war. and as fitting for a girl 
as for a boy.

The Stevens Arms & Tool Company, the 
largest manufacturers in the world of 
rifles, guns and pistols, for purposes of 
recreation and of sport, have recently is
sued a book treating of the modern fire
arm, showing 
types ; there

as and
mare. Swallow, already re- 

He is a colt of great quality, 
and quite like making a show 
Gallant

MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE
-4 Western Agents. m Winnipeg, Man,

horse, 
and 
are

Macgregor, by Baronson. 
Pride of Strathmore, by Marcellus, ___ 
both big, growing colts ; while Holbein, 
from Mr. Hall. Fatfield House, 
fine,

^ ClydesdalesHackneysCr
is a big, 

and
He will grow to

growing colt, with deep rib, 
good legs under him.

a wonderful diversity of 
is the shotgun, rifle and 

pistol in many styles, for girl and boy. 
sportsman’s

great weight. Ormonde, by Boreland 
Pride, from Mr. Hogarth, Linton Bank- 
head, Kelso, is a yearling of fine 
with beautiful bone, fine 
ribbed.

the double and single
barrelled shotgun, the marksman’s rifle, 
etc., etc.

From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

quality, 
top, and well-

fv

The book, He should he 
day, and does credit 
trict.

which contains 140 a great horse somepages,
covers everything of interest to a lover of 
the

to the ICelso dis- 
VVe wish Mr. Graham all 

with his shipment, 
to please well in Manitoba 
west.

gun—ammunition, sights, the proper
care of firearms, etc., etc., etc. We under
stand the book is sent free 
sending a couple of two-cent.

success 
are sureThe horses

to anyone 
stamps, to

and the North- 
where they are to be sold. 

Graham also purchased for Canada from 
- r. M Marshall the two-year-old Hack
ney stallion, Rollickingay, by Norburv 

ENGINES. Lightning (7563), out of Gamblingay by 
the great horse. Agility. He is a horse 
With great style, and free, 
tion all round,
[ Scottish Farmer.

Mr.
cover postage.

J. C. FYFE, V. S Regina, Sask■i ■I or T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook.
TRACTION 

Somewhat of 
caused in

GASOLINE 
a sensation was recently 

the \ icinity of Summerville, 
Peel Co., Ont., when Mr. J. C. McLach- 
lan,

straight ac- 
with size and quality.—of the McLachlan Gasoline Engine 

Limited,Co. Toronto, surprised the 
farmers in that locality by demonstrating 
in a practical way what could be done in SHORTHORNS SELLING 
the threshing line with one of this com- ITOUA
pauy s comparatively small 
traction engines. This

vM' LOW IN MAN-

gasoline 
com-

As *s always the 
dividuuls at Mr. 

that Shorthorns,

case, the better in
i' VV. Robson’s sale of

were , ♦ at Manitou, on October 31st,
were qUite readily sold, but the
Jots did not appear to be wanted at 
price. In these 
fleeted the condition 
tie business in 
prices would 
dication of

enterprising 
pany is the only concern in Canada 
manufactu res trad ion gasoline engines, 
and their traction engines have 
be the> equal of their well-known 
One of the traetio

poorerproved to
any

respects, the sale re- 
of the pure-bred cat- 

the West

portables. 
,!S was at the Toronto

Kx hi bit ion, when» 
deal of attention

r attracted a great 
and much favorable 

l’f the farmers, how-
although the 

as an in- 
of Shorthorn 
were a draft

not be considered 
the real value 

1 he cattle offered

comment.
ever, were dubious as to its 
Mr. McLachlan

practicability. cattle. 
, , a ‘"U» from the

company s large new factory, Toronto, to 
Cooksville Fair, recently, in one of these 
” automobiles,”

lot, and us usual in such 
«ere a large proportion 
stuff iu t]1e jler(j

cases there
of the poorest 

now Shorthorns 
of those periodical

.1 ustand on his
gave the demonstration above 
at Mr. Robert

way home
referred to,

aie suffering
slumps which visit 
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variably follows that prices 
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Marshall’s farm, 
turned out to be a complete 
many w ho w itnessed the 
were delighted with its 
which there

every few-
success. The 

threshing done 
steady speed, in 

apparent change even 
1 tried to block the 

hva\ ily as possible.
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can

w as no recover, and 
more nominal basis. In 

sold sixty-two head, 
ninety dollars for the 

Thorndale Lily 5th, 
l he public seemed to realize

investment81^ y°U"e
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highest price being 
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
Brandon, Manitoba.

>v:V H>L , . The oldest and largest jr 
importers of British 
horses oil the continent. I 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

Mi

A

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

V;

it will pay you to correspond at once with us. Prices reasonable, terms easy, 
satisfaction guaranteed. '

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to

J-. V >

MADE IN WINNIPEG.

There are ma•y ... rr. . *V '-l'' :1'1' Bvlts May on the market, but it remained for the
Zenith Electric Belt to attain first ph

It is the only hand-made belt in Canada, the onlv belt that positivelv gives 
three distinct currents, the one belt that cures when others fail.

If you are a sufferer from Rheumatism, Nervous Debilitv. Backache Stomach 
or l.iyr Troubles, Bladder or Kidney Trouble
Zenith Electric Belt.

ice.

Insomnia etc., you want theC •

Over 2.500 are r, ■ 
whicli is g . lie 

They cost i M 
Write to-day 1 r 
We make all req iii, li.

i the City of Winnipeg and Manitoba
1 ç iv'tiiill.

every one of

' a lifetime.
I ’He information.

THE ZENITH ELECTRIC BELT CO.
WINNIPEG, Kfi NITOBA.
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aEczema Known 

by Intense Itching
CmU r<i. vins Wit 3vom 

Ou(!"N,
Open Tho main ends right down there In a 

gravel bank. Clay under and around the 
hole held the water. As I remenjbor the 
job didn’t cost us over $10 in money, and 
from that day to this the drain has done 
its work well, although several acres of 
land empty surplus water into this hole. 
It iias been a complete success. You can 
see it any day as you go by. No crop 
is ever injured now. This simple arrange
ment saved us hundreds of dollars. A

HORSE OWNERS! USE
OOHBAVLT’S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

T. "1. ' ly writes 

about
" bUnd ” drains in

There " ns

•W_■aîï Practical
Parm-r bavin _r n s- veral 

hia'* younger days, 
much la-ghing at his

-
A sfcfo, speedy and positive core- 
The safest, Boat BLISTER
ever used. Removes all bunches 
from Horses, 

roefnee scar or
__descriptive circulars.

THE LAWK ENOE-WILI.TAMS CO., Toronto, Can.

IF NOT cured it spreads and 
BECOMES CHRONIC—WHAT 

TO EXPECT FROM

ex-
ssihle lo 

Send
I m tutsi 

blemish.
t Wnt y yncr- 

told of what ha had d< 
garded the matter as a joke.

(•case over a^o when he 
Some re-

prt
for■ r.e.

Anri yet
every one of those drains is still doing 

There has never been any
Dr. Chase’s Ointment regular drain would have been a costly 

affair. Boaeiipmi
You have the idea. Perhaps you 

have some such spots on your farm that 
you can make dry next spring at small 

All that is necessary is porous

i ts w ork.
trouble with one of them. Here is the 
story in his own words ; it may be help
ful to somebody either next spring or at 
some future time :

The stages of eczema are marked by 
redness of the skin—heat and inflamma
tion—swelling—watery 
tion
almost constant itching, varying from 
that which is simply annoying to that 
which is positively beyond human endur-

expense.
subsoil near by that you can drain into.” dgdischarge—forma- 

of a crust or scale, and Know it by the lump and tho 
limp—a hard, bony growth on tho inner side 
of tne hock joint, usually low down and a lit
tle forward of the center of the leg a quick 
hitch with the Bound leg, and a stiff move
ment of the lame leg, bearing tho weight on 
the toe. most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst 
cases, coses where firing has failed, are cured

Fleming's
Spavin and Riritfbone Paste

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good 
—may or may not take off the lump. Easily 
used oy anybody, and a single 46-minute ap
plication usually does the work—occasional
ly two required. Write for Free Morse Book 
before ordering. It gives all the particulars, 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of 
blemishes.

FLEMING BUGS., Chemists,
4, Fi-.nt Street, West, Tweet», On.

When draining over tolling land theie 
would be wot places on a side hill, which 
could not practically l e drained and have 
the tiles empty into the regular main. 
Perhaps a piece of land would have

DOUGLAS LACEY & CO. is probably 
the most widely and favorably 
known Aim in America in their 
line of business, having promoted 
twenty^hree successful companies amount
ing to an investment of over four and a 
half million dollars, from the earnings of 
which nearly half a million dollars has 
been returned to stockholders in dividends 
in four years, with less than one-third 
of the properties yet developed and 
equipped tft a net earning basis.

In placing an investment in one of 
Douglas Lacey 's ^Companies, the specula
tive feature is almost entirely eliminated, 
as each particular company is protected 
against loss by the other companies 
which the firm have successfully pro
moted. It is a well-known fact that 
mining will pay enormous profits, many 
times more than that of any other known 
investment, and by Douglas Lacey’s plan 
of protection, an investor has an oppor
tunity of proving to he very rich and 
paying enormous returns, and yet, when 
protected by the other sure ssful com
panies, is absolutely insured against loss.

This protective system has been the 
keystone of Douglas Lacey & Co.’s suc
cess.

The firm has branch offices in all the 
principal cities in the United States and 
Canada. Wilson Patterson is the man
ager of the Canadian Northwest branch, 
located at 711 Union Bank, and through 
his energetic efforts a large amount of 
business has been worked up throughout 
this city and the province, they having 
a clientele in this district of more than 
any other investment hois'1 doing busi
ness in Winnipeg.

We would direct special attention to 
the company’s announcement in another 
part of this paper of n fr e trip to the 
famous Homestake Extension Mining 
Co.’s property at Dead wood, N. D.

ance.
The beginning is often neglected chafing 

and skin irritation, or a small pimple or 
sore has been poisoned by the clothing.

Too frequent washing is to he avoided, 
hut the afflicted parts should be thor
oughly cleansed with Packer’s Tar Soap 
and tepid water.
(not rubbing) with a soft towel, apply 
Pr. Chase's Ointment plentifully.

The ointment may seem a little severe 
at flret, but this is necessary to a thor
ough cleansing of the sores, for relief 
from the dreadful itching will come after 
the first few applications, and thorough 

will be the reward of persistent

by

natural drainage, all but some wet s|Sot. 
This showed that there was a clay 
pocket in the subsoil below, a sort of - s§saucer, that held the water. I decidedAfter careful drying
to dig through the rim of the saucer and a 
few rods on down the slope, into the 
poroits subsoil, ns well as up into the 
wet land above, 
precisely as though the drain was to 
have a regular outlet, only large-sized 
tiles were used for two or three 'ods at 
the lower end. 
filled.
down to the lower end, and being unable 
to run out soaked away in the porous 
subsoil at that point, going out between 

By using large til. s 
at that point the drain was insured 
against filling with sediment at the lower 
end for a long time, any way. 
water runs in these drains, of course, and

â

Then tiles were laid s
9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BAWS nowsBTTO EAST IThen the ditches were 
The water was c ollected and ran

cure 
treatment.

No
• mmweighs

Iiy«iOne thing you can be certain of, and 
that is that you are not experimenting 
when you use Dr. Chase's Ointment as a 
cure for eczema, saltrheum, psoriasis, tet
ter, and similar skin diseases, 
acquired its world-wide reputation by

:'.l

, ‘Si
the joints of tiles. By One Man with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE made 

at Easel Centre, Ont. NO DUTY TO PAY. Send to Main 
for tree catalog showing Lnteet Intprovemente, and
onials from thousands. First order gets agency. Address

Folding Sawing Mach. Co., 158 E. Harrison St., Chicngo,lll.

It has Office
testim

Littlethe positive cure of these very diseases, 
and while using it you can see that 
gradually and certainly it is allaying the 
inflammation and healing up the annoy
ing and distressing sores.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, GO cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates &

Tuttle’s Elixirit is practically clean water, as mu li 
pains was taken to bury all tiles com- 

You see the drain makes * cures lameness, splint, curb, thrush, 
colic, founder, distemper,
Ine offer, good everywhere: flOO. for a 
failure where we say it will cure. ••Vet
erinary Experience*' free. 100 pages,

| the perfect home horse doctor. Write for i copy.

Tattle’s Elixir Co..
; S» Beverly St., Boston, Mens.

Ljm.n Knc Son,, Montrent end Toronto, 
hymen Boos A Co., Montrent.

partly in clay, 
an outlet through the hard, natural dam 
in the subsoil that held the water. It

etc. Stand"

at
hard work digging through these 

Other places that were drained
Co., Toronto, 
ture
recipe-book author, are on every box.

wasThe portrait and signa- 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous spots.

in this way were simply wet spots at 
lower edge of a rolling field, with low 
land in permanent pasture below, 
might call them wet-weather springs. The 
land was of no use for tillage.

'535»'

mYouRHEUMATISM BLACK LEG VACCINE FREERegular
CUTTER'S BLACK LEO VACCINE

CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN’S FAVORITE” 
Powder, String or PU1 Form 

(Sells for $1 PER PACKAGE et TEN DOSES) 
To introduce ,we will send one package snd our booklets 
en Blsck Leg snd Anthrax F’ree to each stockman 
who sends 6 cents postage snd the names and addresses 
of twenty cattlerslsers, state form of vaccine wanted. 
Address, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. S.

•AN FRANCISCO, CAL

little drains could have been put in, but 
one doesn’t want so many outlets into 

The spots to be drained 
too small to make an open-outlet 

And still they were 
All the land must be plowed

‘fi
i POSITIVELY CURED
BY MY NEW AND SURE METHOD.

an open ditch, 
were
drain profitable, 
eyesores.

■m

and we wanted to get crops on 
So a number of little

anyway,
every rod of it. 
drains were put in as described above. 
They have no open outlets, 
that they carry down soaks away in ihe 

soil, and soon finds its way into

ÉMA DOLLAR BOX FREE ! MS
THE MARITAL KNOT.

Society is Beginning to Prefer Autumn 
ns a Wedding Season.

June may be the traditional month 
for weddings, but all the same Cupid has 
a fairly busy time during the autumn 
months. The habit is growing in society 
for the young couples to tie the holy 
knot when the chrysanthemums are in 
bloom, or, to quote the Rily description, 
“ When the frost is on the pumpkin and 
the corn is in the shock.” It is a 
pleasant custom and one that is bound 
to grow, for autumn is the queen season 
of the year, 
difference, however, whether the marriage 
is in June or in September, at least in 
one particular—the relatives have to 
" produce ” for wedding presents. Mother 
will give the bride a full set of household 
linen, and father will give her a piano or 
some other eminently useful piece of 
furniture. If he chooses a piano he 
could not do better than get expert ad
vice and make the rounds of the piano 
warerooms of the city in search of the in
strument which has the richest, most

If you have not already used 
my medicine and will write me 
at once, I will send you ONE 
DOLLAR’S WORTH FREE 
OF CHARGE, also my NEW 
BOOK, which tells you all about 
Rheumatism and the people who 
have suffered for 15 and 20 years 
and who have been cured by my

—-------- -—----- - new discovery for the cure of
that dreaded disease called RHEUMATISM- 
It matters not how old or how severe your case 
may be, my newly-discovered remedy will cure 
it; if you suffer all the agony of Rheumatism, be 
it CHRONIC or ACUTE, INFLAMMA
TORY, NERVOUS. MUSCULAR or 
ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM; if 
suffer with GOUT, SCIATICA or LUM
BAGO ; if every part of your body is aching 
and every joint is out of shape ; if your KID-

STOMACH is
troubled, write me at once, and the next mail 
will tiring you relief in the form of a ONE
DOLLAR BOX OF MEDICINE FREE 
OF CHARGE. PROF. J. OARTENSTEIN, 
l36 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

The water ABS0RBINEporous
the open ditches that drain the pasture 

Thus we completed the draining
* ■ 'WÊCure* Strained Puffy Ankles, 

Lymphangitis, Bruises and 
Swellings, Lameness and 
Allays Pain Quickly 
without Blistering, removing the 

' , or laying the horse up. $2.00 
per bottle, delivered, with full 
directions. Book 9 B free.

'.Rl1field.
of fields at small expense, after the regu- 

and lateral work was dual.lar main
The last job of draining to be done on 
the farm troubled us for some time.

pot-hole near the house and

hair

•jIt
thewas a

road and in our best field. Water would 
eventually soak out of it, but crops were 
always destroyed.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind,
$1.00 Bottle. Cures Strains, Gout, 
Varicose Veins, Etc. Mf d. only by

W.F. Young,P.D.F., 46Monmouth 8t.,Springfield,Matt 
Canadian Agente, Lyman, Sont A 0s., Montreal.

Heavy rain in mid- 
would make quite a pond there,

you
■më
'Æ&summer

two or three feet deep, and it was ag
gravating, now I tell you, after we had 
planted or sown a crop, 
natural outlet, and to make one we must 
dig through a bank ten feet deep quite a 
distance and carry the water in tiles a 

This would make the land

It seems to make no
NEY’S, BLADDER or D. FRASER & SONS,

There was no Emerson, Man.
Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses. 

Shorthorn cattle. Southdown 
Berkshire, Tamwortli and Poland-China pigs.

sheep, Yorkshire,

POPLAR GROVElong distance, 
in the
could be worth, but that did not prevent 
our doing it, so much as that we were 

busy and couldn’t get anyone to 
They could have had

The Flour City hole cost us far more than it I HEREFORDS
GASOLINE ENGINES

TRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY
'. >4The Leading Herd 

{■EBj of Western Canada
HH Grand young bulla, 

cows, heifers, and
WÊ3È PUHE-BUED

very
take the job. 
hundreds of dollars for a guaranteed sue- 

Xt last Mrs. Terry could no lomr- 
' I would drain

musical tone. Many have done that this 
season, and the natural result is that the 
sale of Gourlay pianos for wedding

cess, 
er stand it and said : 
that place if it cost a thousand dollars.’ 
I thought about the drains without open 
outlets that were doing good work all 
right, and Robert and the hired man ami 
myself went at the pond hole one -spring 
when it was wet, to see if it couldn’t l e

As expected.

Shetland Poniespresents has surpassed all precedent, and 
bids fair to establish a record. FOR BALE

J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Man.
Indeed, -athere has been scarcely a clay that " a 

wedding piano ” has not been exhibited in 
the Yonge Street window of the firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, at Toronto. 
Any girl who can look at and hear such 
a piano without being moved to get 
married instantly is lacking in musical 
temperament.

Seriously, however, the piano is an 
ideal wedding gift, luscious toned, admir
ably balanced and sympathetic in qual
ity ;'moreover, its case is highly artistic, 
and the instrument throughout thorough
ly durable.

ri
TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

HERD OF *'drained in the same way.
found gravel in the deep cut, and dug 

it, laying large tiles,

'i

ABERDEEN-ANGÜS
CATTL*.

we
'fnur100 feet in 

inches, I think, on a level in this gravel. 
We had to crib the ditch and ran

The pond hole was drained

All the best families represented. 
Some fine young bulls for sale 
from both imported and home 
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
S. Martin. Rounthwalie, Man.

CARMER’8 ADVOCATE “Want and 
For Sale” Ads. bring good results. Send 

myour ads. and you will soon know all about it.
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg

vt_.

H INN ARD-H AINES CO.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

risk then.
with several two-inch drains emptying in

ditchesThen allthe main.to
We were thankful when wvtilled.

the tiles placed in the ten-fo< 
li!id them with a long pole from the 'Advertise in the Advocate f1
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XHB FARMER’S ADVOCAT1.

Glengarry School Days.

FOUNDED 18G01676 i

DOES YOUR HEADLump
Jaw/

]

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

(Continued from our Home Magazine Department.) 1f <

offense, with the result that, as he 
flew off. Tom caught him a kick I ^ Though It Would Crack Open ? 
that hastened his flight and laid him 
flat on his back amid the laughter

To feel the hug of the waters, their 
soothing caress, their healing touch !
These boys are men now, such as 
are on the hither side of the darker 
river, but not a man of them can of the boys, 
think, on a hot summer day, of that
cool, shaded, mottled Deepole, with- slowly, so that they all stood listen- 
out a longing in his heart and a ing, " do you know what you kick 
lump in his throat.

<

t
i f ™ Save the animal—eave year

’herd—care every case of Lump Jaw, The 
disease le fatal in time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to care It—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
Notroobte-rnbiton. No risk- yoor money 
back It It ever falls. Deed foreeven years 
by nearly all tbe big stockmen. Free 
inastraied boa* on Lamp Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and homes. 
Write tor It today.

FLEW mo BROS.. Chemist*.
It Treat Street, West. Tweete, Caa.

1As Though a Million Spark i Were 
Flying Out of Your Eyes? 

Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? 
Then You Have Sick Headache I

t

“ Tom,” said Hughie, gravely and

r
t
t

• like?” \BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

The last quarter of a mile was al
ways a dead race, for it was à point 
of distinction to be the first to

The boys stood waiting.
“ A h-e-i-p-h-e-r.”
In a moment Tom had him by the 

neck, and after a cuff or two, sent 
him flying, with a warning to keep 
to himself.

i
1
<plunge, and the last few seconds of

MOUNT FARM BERISHIRES* ESTEZmuuni mum ULIIIXOIIII1LO | Slipped off the shoulder, a flutter of
a shirt over the head, a kick of the 
trousers, and whoop ! plunge ! “Hur
rah ! first in.” The little boys al
ways waited to admire the first 
series of plunges, for there ' were 
many series before the hour was

_____ over, and then they would off to
Farm I ^heir own crossing, going through a 

■similar performance on a small 
scale.

pi: i
f

r- :
But Hughie, with a saucy answer,

was off again on his game, circling | will afford relief from headaches no matter 
as near Tom Finch as he dared, and 
being as exasperating as possible, 
till Tom looked as if he would like

The

fChoice-bred stock now for sale. 
Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu’Appelle. Asm.

c
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard, Bélleville, Ont., 
writes: “ I,ast spring I was very poorly, my

e
m t £lift. \Ü a chance to pay him off.

chance came, for Hughie, leading | appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had
sick headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 

izing what he was doing, Tom stuck I recommended for just such a case as mine and 
out his foot and caught him flying I I lot two bottles of it, and found it to be an
past, and before anyone knew how I excellent blood medicine. You may use my
it had happened, poor Hughie shot I name as I think that others should know of the
far out into the Deepole, lighting I wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters.”
fair on his stomach,. There was a. , , .
great shout of laughter, but in a Ill'll HUOSSjB ShOlUlOMS Chiot™=wm° 

moment every one was calling, and "Orange Chief" =52666= at head of herd.
“ Keep your I Young things for sale at all times.

f« fMount Farm.
the “tag,” came flying past Tom 
and toward the water.

\Wood mere Stock
Neepawa. Man.

Hardly real- f[ c

Shorthorns V
What an hour it was ! What con

tests of swimming and diving !

ss zsjtf&rzxzi
ed, through the rush.es and trees ! 
What larks and pranks !

And then the little boys would 
dress. A simple process, but more 
difficult by far than the other, for 
the trousers would stick to the wet 
feet—no boy would dream of a towel, 
nor dare to be guilty of such a 

I Piece of “ stuck-upness ”—and the 
8T6rh C W BENSON I shirt would get wrong side out, or

would bundle around the neck, or 
would cling to the wet shoulders till 
they had to get on their knees al
most to squirm into it. But that 
over, all was over. The brace, or 
if the buttons were still there, the 
braces were easily jerked up on the 
shoulders, and there you were. 
Coats, boots and stockings were 
superfluous, collars and ties utterly 
despised.

Then the little ones would gather 
on the grassy bank to watch the big 
ones get out, which was a process 
worth watching.

. •t

? N

Clydesdales j
iA few Clydesdale Fillies for sale. “ Swim, Hughie !”

hands down !” “ Don’t splash like | J> * w* SHARP, 
that, you fool !” 
neath !”

Mil iLaoombe, Alta.m Yorkshire Pigs (“ Paddle under- t
But Hughie was far too 

excited or too stunned by his fall to 
do anything but splash and sputter, 
and sink, and rise again, only to 
sink once more.

Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY
t
£

B
i

mIn a few moments im SHORTHORNS and TAMWORTHS. the affair became serious.
The small boys began to cry, and 

some of the bigger ones to undress, 
when there was a cry from the elm 
tree overhanging the water.

“ Run out that board, Don. 
Quick !”

It was Ranald, who had been 
swinging up in the highest branches, 
and had seen what had happened, 
and was coming down from limb to 
limb like a squirrel. As he spoke 
he dropped from the lowest limb 
into the water where Hughie 
splashing wildly.

In an instant, as he rose to the 
surface, Hughic’s arms

let’s have another his neck and pulled his head under
But he was up again, 

But it’s the last, ar|d tugging at Hughie’s hands, he 
cried :

1

■F;
«

Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
New Westminster. Select stock always 
for sale.

gE (
£

Sjjji t
rasPslisPT. E. M. BANTING,B

iF -• Banting, Man.
r i

Grandview Herd1114 i!rÿ Greenwood, Ont.Scotch Shorthorns

J
■

i
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite 
=53505 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond- 
ence solicited.

IS Offers for sale at moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

ilia was

“ Well, I’m going out, boys,” one 
would say.
“Oh, pshaw ! 

plunge.”
“ All right, 

though.
Then a long stream of naked fig- “ Don’t, Hughie ! let go ! I’ll 

ures would scramble up the bank and Pull you out. Let go !” But Hugh- 
rush for the last place. “ First out, ie, half insensible with terror and 
last in,” was the rule, for the boys with the water he had gulped in, 
would much, rather jump on some clung with a death-grip, 
one else than be jumped on them- “ Hughie !” gasped Ranald, “ you- 

After the long line of naked ’R drown us both, 
figures had vanished into the boiling 
water, one would he seen quietly

F $JA8. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Alberta
Farm 8 miles south of town.

went roundm i
iI the water.

SITTYTON STOCK FARM

œ SCOTCH
I iom

: For 
Sale

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale.‘(Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Regina’s big Fair ; SECOND at World’s Fair 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to 
mention.)

GEO. KINNON,

MAPLE SHADEIs

t
Cruickshank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

r
Cottonwood, Sask I selves. Oh, Hughie, man, 

let me pull you out, can’t you ?” 
Something in

r
■ Rushford Ranch ithe tone caught

stealing out and up the bank, kick- Hughie’s ear, and he loosed his hold,
ing his feet clean as he stepped off and Ranald, taking him under
the projecting root onto the grass, chin, looked round for the board, 
when, plunk ! a mud ball caught him, Uy this time Don Cameron was in IAII.
and back he must come. It took the water and working the board JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
them full two hours to escape clean slowly toward the gasping boys. p - ’
from the water, and woe betide the Rut now a new danger threatened • BFOOKlin, Ont.
boy last out. On all sides stood The current had gradually carried

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and Iboy?* liuLc and bie- with mud bails them toward the iog jam, under
Heifpp HaIvas fnr So 1a ready to fling, till, out of sheer pity, which the water sucked to the falls
Mener Laives ror bale. |he would be allowed to come forth below. Once under the jam nn

n«L^iSv«Sehn U„jl"1 'i'I clean. Then, when all were dressed, power on earth could save
and Oeneral—.RJ399—. Cows all ages, in calf or | ll, , , . . . ’ ,, ri, , „x a vv-
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from. | ana Diue ana shivering—for two am- Hurry up, Don !" called out

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three I phibious hours, even on a July day, Ranald, anxiously Then f ‘plin
“alfe ?ne b,U^more Barnes would Hughie beginning to clutch again"

Uimlnis U„ be6ln- leap-frog, or tag, or jumping, he added, cheerily, “It’s all right 
namiuia, man. | or climbing trees, till they were You’ll get us." But his face was

warm enough to set out for home. gray and his eyes were staring for
It was as the little ones were play- over his shoulders he could see th

I have now for I ing tag that Hughie came to grief. jam, and hi# could feel th.* !
redb°une(,2mrpe)rand efsily king of his company the water '
six extra well-bred I an(* led the game. Quick as a
yearling bulls and weasel, swift and wary, he was al- sobbed Hughie.
heifers' Prices roa" the last to be caught. Around derneath ?”
sonable and quality I the trees, and out and in among the 1$ut as he spoke, there
right. I big boys, he led the chase, much to ” Ranald, catch it ' "

JOHN RAU8AT I ^ om h inch s disgust, who had not slippery logs of the jam
Prlddle, Alt» forgotten the spelling-match incident. Finch pushing out 

Not that he cared for the defeat, but 
he still felt the bite in the master's 
final words, and he carried a grudge 
against the hoy who had been the 
occasion of his humiliation.

“ Keep off he cried angrily, as 
Hughie swung himself around him.

, But Hughie paid no heed to Tom’s 
■ Lacomil, AIM, growl. unless, indeed, to repeat his

g
■

[O.WWH HLKu tYoung Stock for Sale. the
ï Sired by Trout Creek Hero 

and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

r
eI xI R. K. BENNET,

Calgary.
I rBox 95. t' ' :.. j Brooklin, G.T.R. 

1 Myrtle. C.P.R.
Long-distance
telephone.

Stations
1

I a
1

i

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

Get. Rankin & Sons, >

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS? dPil■am■■I
■
■■

a
bis legs.on

Oh, Ranald. f.you can’t do 
Will I paddle

it,”
un- I

i:was a cry, 
Over the 

Tom
Joiin Clancy, H. CAR61LL & SON, sManager.ea mo Cargill, Ont. j. a plank.

Qat.-h it 1 ” he cried 
this and solid.” A„d ILmnld . 
and lm'd fast, 
hank gave a 
Don 
Tom 
on !■

‘ ill hold Pine Grove Stock Farm
,,. , Breeders of
High-claas Scotch Shorthorns.

Lnotce Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses.

• d annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on 
Witlneeday, Jan, 10th.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
C, W WILSON, Supt., Rockland. Ont.

’ "•uirdb A Co., Limited, Props. —

Scotch Shorthorns k
mighty 

"P will, hi 
''niching tk,'

11 rolling I(
1 old stead*.

s■ )•. <r< hHerd headed by Royal Mac g r ego r, 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of hot-11 
sexes for sale.
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H
Tom, lying at full length upon the 
logs ; “ we’ll get you in a minute.”

’this time the other boys had 
pulled a number of boards and planks 
out of the jam, and laying them 

the logs, made a kind of raft 
which the exhausted swimmers 
gradually hauled, and then

EAD FREE UNTIL CURED1 Ivghie
grew despvrtv, . 

” tiedJeing »**'■» : : l OH
he cried, using the •

he spot !” 
, «'-st. binding of

ab oaths known to the boys, 
was satisfactory, ai d lianald went.

But Hughie was not skilled 
ceiving. and 
his

.-ir
across This

Open ? 
:i Were

upon 
were
brought safe to shore.

.< oh, Ranald,” said Tom, almost 
weeping, ” I didn’t mean to—I never 
thought—I’m awfully sorry.”

Oh, pshaw !” said Ranald, who 
taking off Hughie’s shirt prepa

ratory to wringing it, “I know. 
Besides, it was you who pulled us 

You were doing your best,

in de-
cspecally in deceiving 

T hey were great 
all his

mot her.
friends, a_nd Hughie shared 
secrets with her and knew that they 
were safe, unless they ought to be 
told. And so, when he caught sight 
of his mother waiting for him be
fore the door, he left. Ranald, and 
thrill in|g with 1 he memory of the 
awful peril - through which he had 
passed, rushed at her, and crying, 

Oh, mother !” he flung himself in
to her arms.

es? •i.i•SF
omach? 
[ache I M? c-

jÿ
wasK m
out.
Don, of course, but we would have 

under the jam but for Tom.” Si(gone
For ten minutes the boys stood 

going over again the various in
cidents in the recent dramatic scene, 
extolling the virtues of Ranald, Don, 

, and Thomas in turn, and imitating, 
with screams of laughter, Hughie’s 
gulps and splashings while he 
fighting for his life. It was their 
way of expressing their emotions of 
gratitude and joy, for Hughie was 
dearly loved by all, though no one 
would have dared to manifest such

$ 1 am so glad to
* :msee you again !”

Why, Hughie, my boy, what’s the 
matter ?” said his mother, holding 
her arms tight about him. 
you are all wet !
But Hughie held her fast, struggling 
with himself.

io matter 
iodical or Sj
ise.

” And 
What is it ?”le, Ont., 

x>rly, my 
vous, had 

and not 
i Bitters 
nine and 
to be an 
use my 

)w of the 
fcters.”

' ' Mwas

^ AWhat is it ?” she asked again, 
turning to Ranald.

” We were running pretty fast—and 
it is a hot day—and—” But the 
clear gray-brown eyes were upon 
him, and Ranald found it difficult to

•a
;

No man need be weak, no man need suffer from the loss of that vitality 
which makes life worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, forceful 
and light-hearted, confident of his power both in business and society ; free 
from spells of despondency, nervousness, lassitude and brain wanderings. I 
have a certain cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Complaints, in my world-famed Dr. San- 
den Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I will give it absolutely free 
until a cure is effected. How can I do this ? For two reasons : I have the 
certain knowledge that my Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough in 
mankind to wait for my money until I prove it. This is what every doctor 
should do, but I am the only one who has a remedy that will stand such a 
crucial test. For 40 years I have been curing thousands everyyear, and have 
made a tremendous success doing business on this basis. NOT ONE PENNY 
IN ADVANCE OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fail it costs you nothing what
ever. All I ask is that you pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured— 
in some cases not over $5.00. I will leave you to be the judge, and will 
your word for results, or for cash I will give full wholesale discount. Forty 
years’ continuous success has brought forth many imitators. Beware of 
them You can try the original, the standard of the world, free until cured, 
then pay for it. Call or send for one to-day, also my two illustrated books 
giving full information free, sealed, by mail.

weakness.
As they were separating, Hughie

Come homewhispered to Ranald, 
with me, Ranald.
And Ranald, looking down into the 
little white face, went. It would be 

day before he would get rid

go on.
” Oh, mother, you mustn’t ask,” 

cried Hughie ; “I promised not to 
tell.”

” Not to tell me, Hughie ?” 
surprise in the voice was quite too 
much for Hughie.

” Oh, mother, we did not want to 
frighten you—and—I promised.”

” Then you must keep your prom- 
Come away in, my boy. Come

I want you.” ■ Timrossie 
1 “29832 =
of herd.

■ m

The amany a
of the picture of the white face, with 
the staring black eyes, floating on 
the dark brown water beside him, 
and that was why he went.

When they reached the path to the 
clearing Ranald and Hughie 

alone. For

a, Alta. •■1 ■ w» 3m

ise.
in, Ranald.

” It was her boy’s first secret from 
Ranald saw the look of pain 

in the sweet face, and could not en
dure it.

manse
%some minuteswere

Hughie followed Ranald in silence 
dog-trot, through the brule, 

dodging round stumps and roots 
and climbing over fallen trees, till 
they came to the pasture-field.

” Hold on, Ranald,” panted Hugh
ie, putting on a sp-urt and coming 

with his leader.

take
her.on aIB:

:: “ It was just nothing, Mrs. Mur
ray,” he began.

” Did you promise, too, Ranald?”
” No, that I did not. And there 

is nothing much to tell, only Hughie 
fell into the Deepole and the boys 
pulled him out !”

” Oh, mother !” exclaimed Hughie, 
” it was Ranald. He jumped right 
down from the tree into the water, 
and kept me up. You told yourself, 
Ranald,” he continued, delighted to 
be relieved of his promise, and on 
he went to give his mother, in his 
most picturesque style, a description 
of the whole scene, while Ranald 
stood looking miserable and ashamed.

” And Ranald was ashamed forme 
to tell you, and besides, he said you 
wouldn’t let me go to the Deepole 
again.
mother ? And you won’t tell father, 
will you ?”

The mother stood listening, with 
face growing whiter and whiter, till 
he was done. Then she stooped 
down over the eager face for some 
moments, whispering, “ Mv darling, 
my darling,” and then coming to 
Ranald she held her hand 
shoulder for a moment, while she 
said in a voice bravely struggling to 
be calm, “ God reward you, Ranald. 
God grant my boy may always have 
so good and brave a friend when he 
needs.

And from that day Ranald's life 
different, for he had bound to

SF s
■‘if

ON DR. C. F. SANDENup even
•• Are you warm enough ?” asked 

Ranald, looking down at the little 
flushed face.

You bet !”
” Are you dry ?”
” Huh, huh.”
“ Indeed, you 

said Ranald, feeling his wet shirt 
and trousers, ” and your mother will 
be wondering.”

” I’ll tell her,” said Hughie, in a 
tone of exulting anticipation.

" What !” Ranald stood dead still.
“ I’ll tell her,” replied Hughie. 

” She’ll be awful glad, 
be awful thankful to you, Ranald.”

Ranald looked at him in amaze-

M
*TORONTO, ONT.140 Yonge Street,

: Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays, until 9 p.m. sare not too dry,” med.
Imported and Canadian-bred

H. M. VANDERLIP, Calnevllle,
on T. H. & B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Caineville,BERKSHIRESie-bred. 

ip. bulls
om vÿjpom

.1DE And she’ll Ayrshires and YorkshiresSpring Grove Stock Farm

Won Cattle ui Lincoln SheepBut you will, won’t youc
REGINA STOCK FARM.•ns and

Sheep
ng bulls 
breed- 

ch you 
;b-class 
If you 
breed- 

pleased 
•gue.

ment.
” I think I will jist be going back 

now,” he said, at length. 
Hughie seized him.

" Oh, Ranald, you must come with 
me.”

He had pictured himself telling his 
mother of Ranald’s exploit, and cov
ering his hero with glory, 
was the very thing that Ranald 
dreaded and hated, and was bound 
to prevent.

“ You will not he going to 
Deepole again, I warrant you,” Ran
ald said, with emphasis.

” Not go to the Deepole ?”
” No, indeed. Your mother will 

put an end to that sort of thing.
” Mother ! Why not ?”
” She will not be wanting to have 

you drowned.”
Hughie laughed scornfully. 

don’t know my mother, 
afraid of—of anything.”

” But she will be telling your

v
V First herd prise and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 years in succes
sion. Herd headed by the imported 
Duthie-bred bull, Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Rameden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st, Toronto, 1908.

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, lldenton, Ont.

Young bulls by my famous sire 
“ Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari- 

Tho blood of the world-

But

ous ages, 
renowned Dalmony herd in all my 
hogs.

■imom
on hisBut this J. C. POPE,

I!0N, Saskatchewan.Regina,

Maple Lodge Stock Farm ■21Sheep and Cattle Labels
If you want to improve your flock, 
those labels will help you. Write 
for circular and sample,

F. G. JAMES. 
Bowmanvllle, - Ontario

theistance
>ne. o ,

200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America. 
Both sexes Choice Shorthorn bulls 
and heifers.

Murnwas
him by a tie that nothing could 
over break, a friend whose influence 
followed him, and steadied and lifted 
him up to greatness, long after the 

had hidden her from

YORKSHIRESom

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
We are now able to ship young 
stock, six ■ weeks and two 
months old, out of imported 
and Canadian-bred sows, at 
prices that should appeal to 
you, if you want to get some 
well-bred young stuff, 
can supply pairs or trios, not 
akin. Write us for prices.

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy, Ont.

ssi” You 
She’s not

men s ilgrave 
sight.

SHORTHORNS ill CLYDESDALES(To- he continued.)
Iid Present offerings : 12 young bulls, of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

father.”
This was a matter serious enough

His father

We
1IA1L INSURANCE COMPANIES were 

decidedly hard hit the past season, and 
of them have had to do some close

to give Hughie pause, 
might very likely forbid the Deepole. 

” There is no need for telling,
” And I will

some
figuring to meet their obligations, 
this connection the Central Canada In-

mI n Brampton Jersey Herd M;
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address,

’Phone 68.

mi, WALTER JAMES & SONS,suggested Ranald, 
just go in for a minute.”

‘ Will you stay for supper ?” 
lUinald shook his head. The manse 

kitchen was a bright place, and to 
see the minister’s wife and to hear 
her talk was to Ranald pure delight. 
Bm then TTutrhie mitrht 
Ilia! would he too awful to boar.

' Do, Ranald.” pleaded Hughie. 
” 1 'll not tell.”

Company informs us that it has 
claim made on

, Ont. Isurance Rosser, Manitoba.
already paid in full every 
it by its policyholders for loss sustained 
during the season. Having ample re

enable it to fulfil all the obit-

1Tamworths and White Wyandottes.mm B. H. BULL A SON, 
Brampton, Ont. Iom

A lot of Choice Boars, farrowed in May ; sired 
by first-prize and champion boar. Dominion 
Exhibition, 1904 (also first and champion, 1905); 
dams were first-prize litters, 1904.

White Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets—the 
best strains. A lot of choice Western Rye Grass 
Seed.

ns,
e and

.sources to
it undertakes, those who insure Burnside Ayrshiresgâtions

with the Central Canada and pay prem- 
stated measure of protection 

anxiety in respect to the

yearling bulls also fe
males of all ages, just imported June 1st, Scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number of imp. and home
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from heavy-milking dams.
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm, Howlck, Que.

toll, and
in ins for a 
need have no 
payment of their claims, should they be 
so unfortunate fig to suffer loss.

rm, on

om 1iss :
Ont. JAS. GLENNIE, Macdonald, Man.
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The First Bottle Is Free.Liquozone by What It Does.
Liquozone after thousands of tests had 
been made with it. 
proved, again and again, in the most 
difficult germ diseases, 
to supply the first bottle free in every 
disease that required it. 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11.000,000 bottles

Xlso most forms of the fôllowing :
Liver Troubles 
Women's Diseases 

Fever, inflammation or catarrh—impure or | oisonetl 
blood usually indicate a tferm attack.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as u vitalize \ 
accomplishing remarkable

It is not our practice to publish testi
monials on Liquozone. 
the first bottle, and let the product itself 

A simple test will do

Kid ne \ Troubles 
Stomach Troubles

Its power had beenWe prefer to buy

Then we offeredprove its power.
results.more to convince you than any argument 

or claims. And over oneWe ask you to learn, at our 
what this wonderful product

50c. Bottle Free.
expense, 
means to you.

If you are sick, use Liquozone to get
Learn what 

it does that other i emedies have not ac-

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send ns this coupon, 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist fir a full-size bottle, and will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
is our free gift. made to convince you ; 
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do.
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

We
have been used, mostly in the past two 

To-day there are count less cured
well, as millions have done.

years.
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquozone has done

Hut so many others need it that this 
In late years,

ThisIf you are well, use it tocomplished. 
keep well ; to ward off germ attacks and
ns an invigorant.

In justice to yourself, pleaseoffer is published still, 
science has traced scores of di eases toWhat Liquozone Is.

Old 'remedies do not ap- 
We wish to show those 

our cost—what Liquozone

germ attacks, 
ply to them, 
sick ones—at 
can do.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from gases. The formula is sent 
each user. The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to I-i 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists of 
the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry 
into the system a powerful tonic-germi
cide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body 
Liquozone is not only harmless, but help- j 
ful in the extreme, 
distinction. Common germicides 
poison when taken Internally.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.Where It Applies.
Fill it out tmd mail it to The Liquozone Compan> . 

Wabash Avenue. Chicago.These are the diseases in which Liquo-
In thesezone has been most employed, 

it has earned its widest reputation, 
all of these troubles we supply the first 

And in all—no matter how

In
My disease is

1 have never tried Liquozone. but if you will supply 
me a ô()c cent bottle free 1 will take it.bottle free.

! difficult—we offer each us 'r a two months 
further test without the risk of a penny

Goitre Gout 
Gonorrhea Gleet 
Hay Fever Influenza 
La Grippe 
I,eucorrhea 
Malaria Neuralgia 
Piles Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula -Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors Fleers 
Throat Troubles

. . Asthma
That is its main ! Abscess Anatnia

l'.ronchitis 
I Hood Poisonare

That is P-owel Troubles
. ,. . , . ,,, Coughs—Coldswhy medicine has been so helpless in a consumption

germ disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, J
Give full address write plainly.

Note that this offer applies to new users only.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone will 
be gladly supplied for a test.

vitalizing, purifying ; yet no disease germ Dysentery Diarrhea
... •. D\ spepsia -Dandruffcan exist in it. F.czcma Erysipelas

We purchased the American rights to Fevers Gall stones

EVERY WEAK MAN
CAN BE MADE STRONG.

It is pitiable tu think of the vast mnnlier of people who go on from dav to da\ suffering 
mental and physical torture as a result of tlieir weakness while right at their doors other men 
arc being cured of the same disease. One who has not known it himself cannot realize the 
feelings of a man in an advanced stage of nervous debility, nor does he hear it. for these 
men do not talk of their troubles. And yet I have thousands upon thousands of grateful 
patients who are willing to testify to their cures.

a

.1
iv

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTrY

3ii is an absolutely positive cure for all forms of nervous debility, loss of memory, varicocele, 
weak stomach, and all those physical and vital weaknesses, confusion of ideas, kidnev and 
allied eompfitiuts, rheumatism, sciatica, etc.. etc. 
every other known remedy has failed. 
as von well know if you have tried them.
that has been drained from the system, and to cure, il must he replaced. 
McLaughlin's Klectrie Belt will do. It is the crowning triumph in electrical science, and 
its cost is within the reach of evert sufferer.

It has cured thousands every year after 
The fact is. medicines cannot cure these complaints, 

Electricity which is nerve force- is the power
This. Dr.

,

" The pain in my bavk is nvniiy all Rone, and I n<> longer have mix pain in m\ lower extrrmit irs. I am perfectly satisfied with the work 
your Belt lias «loin- for me." H. A. Mcl)()NA LI ), St. Charles Condensing Co., Ingersoll.

I belii»vo that the best evidence is the word of an honest man. w ho sa> s Y< )C (TIŒI) ,M II
Head this further e\ idenee :

N. C. RUSHOE, Loch Manor, Man., eu red of weak hack, kidnex and stomach t mul -h’.
J A S. BROWN, Hall ville. Ont., cured < >1 losses and stomach trouble, and finds lift- a pleasure.
J. D. R AESBACK, Vankleek Hill, Ont., vinvd «.f sciatic rhcunml Cm.
ROBT. COMBE, St. Catharines, cured of sciatic rheumatism and indigest i
WM. K. THOMPSON, Minto. M

on two \rars ago, and has never had a return of it.
an., cured of varicocele.

All I ask is reasonable security that I will get m\ pa\ after \ on arc cured 
all attachments neecssarx for your ease, and \mi can

od you my new Belt with its Klectrie Suspensorx and

WHEN CURED.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is the only electric appliance sold in Canade with which the 

patient has the care of a physician during the time it is used. Agents or drug stores are not allowed to 
sell my Belts. ______________ ___________________________ ;________________________________

Dr. M. D. McLaughlin, 1 30 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.Consultation.

Book.

Test.

If you can’t call, send Coupon for free book

Call To-day I 'h ase forw ard me one I x ou r I >- " -ks, as ad vert iscd.

FREE!
Aildrcs-

, i i -- f.> ;i III t < » ( » | ' 111. W "i l. i iifil il S.J'> p.m.sa !
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SOME WHKAT-O ROWERS’ Y IE; ... 
There are many farmers in the : larl-

ney district who have 10,000 bush. , ,,f
wheat or over this season. Alto
Mr. W. C. Robinson has 29,000 bus is „f 
wheat, part of his fields averagi 18 j
bushels and part 25 bushels to tii 
Mr. C. Thomas & Sons have

acre.
• ■ .non

bushels of wheat as a result from 
year’s harvest, 

the acre is the return.

t his
Seventeen bush Is |0 

Mr. Cowan hils 
12,000 bushels that averages 25 bushels

Somerville Brothers havet o the acre.
30,000 bushels from their three sect inns.

A. Coulter has 7,000 bushels. 
Mr. llaftrick has an elevator full, but we 

not know the number of bushels.— 
[The Star.

Mr. CL

do

DISPOSAL OF MR. TITMAN.
The gentleman referred to is that well- 

known little fellow, in about every litter, 
that clearly 
family, yet causes as much bother as all 
of the others taken together, 
wiry,
nuisance in some instances ; in others a 
dwarf—weak, wobbly and with a whine— 
but looking for food all the same and 
always getting in the way of the other 
pigs or the attendant’s feet or pails.

What should be done with the little eus— 
Many years ago we watched 

breeder -

does not belong tu the

lie is a
pugnacious. pot-1 alliedpuny,

t omer ?
that old-time Poland-China 
•I olui Uilmore, of Black Beauty fame— 
" sorting over ” a new-born litter of pigs. 
In a moment lie had seized a little runt 
by the hind legs and given its unfortu
nate little nut of a head a crack against 
the pen partition. " Sure, 
only cure for thim little lads ! ”
John, who hailed from County Down 
Derry, and then went on to explain that 
there was no money to be made in nursing 
a dwarfed, weak or deformed pig to 
maturity. It see me , r > ■' and summary 
execution, this, and one might perhaps take 
some more humane method of shuffling oil 
the porcine coil of poor piggie, but the 
principle is right and one that more

that's the 
said

or

breeders of pedigreed hogs might practice 
to advantage. A pedigree, no matter
how purple and pure gold it may be, is 
no apology for the congenital deficiencies
of Mr. Titman. Yet many a man raises 
him tenderly, feelingly, expensively and 
with difficulty until he can make a pretty 
good show of filling a little crate and
carrying the fame of the pedigree in per
son to a trusting and expectant reader of 
gushing advertisements mostly devoted to 
the puffing of pigs that are " 1’effect ” or

Simply Perfection.”
There is an indifferent pig in most every 

litter—at least different to the other 
hers of the sucker class—and there is but 
one proper disposal to make of such a do-

iiieni-

parture from parental type, 
lie destroyed for the good of the 
and the welfare of the family.
I hat

He should
Cause 

It is true
many fat sows—lazy, obese 

lilic products of
unpro

corn consumpt ion—have
I "it few pigs at a litter. This, however, 
is an insufficient excuse for raising impor
tée t, delicate and stunted specimens of 
hog life and burdening them farther with 
the great and glorious names of proud 
ancestors. The better way is to wipe 
out the patent evidences of bad manage
ment and improve tlie conditions and cir
cumstances of the sow so that she will

only bring fortli abundantly, but be
queath a modicum of hustle and enterprise

progeny, stamp them with pruc- 
as well as patrician 

predilections that, ultimately, they may 
til a pork barrel

tirai possibilities

fill as well as fulfil the
promises of the producer, 
tender-hearted that he hates to end the 
unhappy existence of Mr. Titman he at 
-east should

If a man is so

peinte in such a manner as 
t,n ilUl|y with all possibility of the 

pei p. iual i<m of
t

lin» personal peculiarities 
ami impvrivvtions of the malefactor meti- 
tioned. On Un contrary, the hog regis- 

hundreds of members of thet '-rs record 
lit man family, 
that hognomen, hut

They d not pose under 
hear high-sounding 

names that in- 
dd have snuffed out the little

su spi r i on-. I is; telling 
‘'ta it! ly x\

strangling spark of life could he
l axe kiiDiiii how he had been called or 

The
! * dus t riously Be

israfted. pruning knife should 
applied to the 

nameh-ss’ parts of the 
In that case Air. 

name nor fa t
' • i - lier

e : 1 11■ *111• ■ • r live- in
jnotion of his tribe ru'd 

warned ■ A
far
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THE BEST QUARTER OF 1905 JIND ALL f)F 1906.
TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES, THE FINEST IN WESTERN

FOR LESS THAN
CANADA,

■ THE PRICE. OF ONE.

The Weekly Free Press 
The Farmer’s Advocate Home Magazine

To January 1 st, 1907, including the big Christmas Numbers of 1905,
And every issue of 1906.

1t

■ .•*!

and is just now running a series of Shertock^HotrnpR11»^8 ‘ °^ wor|^ hours earlier than any Eastern weekly 
Sir A. Conan Doyle. During the ensuing tear ÜTT* ComPle‘e oae OTery week-by the famous author, 
ing what to wear and how to wear it, wilf be introduced. ” UreS’ mcludln8 an up-to-date pattern department, show-

only H°me Ma6azine is the oldest, largest, most widely circulated, and

mThe Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

AND Ho“oN^»BnftZd„“î tfe S 5jS5SI^“ PRESS “4 THE FABMER'S ADTOCiIE

wName

Address

FARM BOOKS. 1;
ft ;;

mLIVE STOCK.

AprMi^
live-stock doctor book.

The study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 en
gravings. 81.50.

Horse Breeding.— Sanders 422 pages. 51.60.
Horse> Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. 56.00. Far 

and^away the best on this subject.—[The
Points of the Horse (3rd edition).-Capf.

Hayes. 610.00.
^1.^. Horses—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton series ) 226 pages. 81 00.
Horses—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton series.) 219 pages. 51.00. 
uattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 

series ) 270 pages. 51.00.
Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 

series.) 232 pages. 51.00.
Bveeds and Management—Sanders 

Spencer. 176 pages. 81.00.

“Ïe7ibe" *n70,the *bove ho,,ks ,or caah”“‘ to th°”
Books valued at 60c. and under for 1 new subscriber.

Books valued over 81.00 and up to 81.60 for 3 new subscribers.
Books valued over 83.00 and up to 83.60 for 6 new subscribers.

Books valued at 84.00, 8 new subscribers.

Feeds ^and Feeding. —Henry. 600 pages.
Live-dtock Almanac. Handsomely bound.

76 cents. Paper cover. 40 cents. 
Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. 83.00. The 

only work on this subject.

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. Wing. 230 

81.00,
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farring

ton dr WdU. 255 pages. 81.00. 
Canadian Dairying. — Dean.

81.00.

Amateur Fruit-growing.—StoomeZ B. Orem' 
5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with numeroue fly 
leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illus
trated. 80 cents.

V■S3
pages-

v'8

V 'ft

:

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plants.—Grant Alim. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
s study of Animal Life.—T. A. Thomson. 
375 pages. 81.76.

Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Saunders. 436 
pages. 88.00.

260 pages.
Cheesemaking.—Seeker. 192 pages. 81.76.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—O. C. James. 200 pages. 30 

cents.
Chemistry of the Farm.— Warington. 183 

pages. 81.00.
Farmyard Manure.— Aikman. 65 pages. 60 

cents.
Successful Farming.—Senate.

81.60, postpaid.
Agricultural Botany—Percival. 88.00. A 

very useful book tor student farmers.
Soiling Crops and the Silo.—SAato. 366 

pages. 81.60.
Fertility of the 

81 35.
Physics of Agriculture.—King. 604 pages. 

81.75,

S
ThePOULTRY.

Poultry Craft.—Robinson. 83.00.
Farm Poultry,— Watson. 341 pages. 81.86.

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—Langstroth.

81.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
Vegetable Gardening.—Green. 224 pages.

Flowers and How to Grow Them.—Rex- 
ford. 175 pages. 60 cents.

ft
300 pages.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Landscape Gardening.—S. T. Maynard. S3S 

pages. 81.50.
Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Wett/e 

Blanchan 360 pages. 88.85. 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Handbook 75 

cents.
American Tanner.—Briggs. *6 cents. 
Taxidermy.—Hasluck. 60 cents.

521 pages.

18Land. —Roberts. 415 pages.

new

H
■ai

Books valued over 50c. and up to 81.00 for 8 new subscribers 
Books valued over 81.60 and up to 88.00 for 4 new 

Books valued at 88.76 for 6 new subscribers
Books valued at 86.00 for 18 new subscribers.

subscribers.
.. J m

K™ish jbove b°oks at regular retail price, which is given opposite title of book. By studying above list, any farmer can choose a select list of book* 
suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the “Farmer’s Advocate,” secure the nucleus of a useful librar^

km
%

The LIMITED,WM. WEED CO W innipeg, Man. mm•9

LIGHTNING WELL 
MACHINERY,tffarts

ézssËSSXSSSmd

Through Tourist Car to Cali
fornia and Colorado.

Fig. 39 ?!
SIms

?Via Chicago Great Wee tern Railway. 
Omaha, and 0. R. I. A P. Ry., te Saa 
Francisco, leaves Minneapolis 8 
St. Paul 8.80 p. m. every Tuesday, 
rlvee. San Francisco, 4.38 
Saturday, 
most beautiful 
Mountains, 
matlon

■
ft?Rotary, Coring or Roek Drilling, p. m„ 

Ar-Any Diameter, Any Depth, for

Wafer, OH, Coal or Mineralmm i:Es
'rift .f?l

p. m. on 
This car runs through the 

scenery in the Rocky 
Low rates.

Prospecting,

. ft
1 ns

For full lnfor- 
kpply to any Great Western 

agent, or J. p. Elmer, G. p. A., St. 
Paul, Minn.

high-class photographs. Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Works,
Aurora, Illinois, U. 8. A.

For flrst-olass and up-to-date Photographs go 

•euto of Pea* Offloe, Calgary, Alta.

CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEX. It is said that the wick of a lamp if 
frayed out to about an Inch at the end 
which
brighter and stronger flame. [ ' ' ^

WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE.” is immersed will give a muchE. B. CURLETTK.
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Saves your 
| Bearings
I SAVES
I YOUR POCKET.
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SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

An Oil of sterling value 
such as every farmer needs One of the Canadian Oil Co.’s Sterling Brand 

Products. Imported and manufactured solely 
by them. OIL■ v '

■

Branches :
MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. ST.JOHN. VANCOUVER.

i
$2.00 Cash and $1.00 Monthly Buys

-------  - A LOT IN ~ —----------

SHEFFIELD PLACEIf

%( i

This is a sub-division of 17 and 
18, Kildonan, which is owned 
and for sale by us at this excep
tionally low figure.

mm '

§
■ I

SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO MAIL 

ORDERS
LISTEN !

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
This is. the best money-mak
ing opportunity ever offered.

FIRST :
This sub-division was put on the 

market on Oct. 30th, at #25 per 
lot, and already over 900 lots have 
been sold. We still have a num
ber of choice lots, which wo will 
guarantee high and dry, but if you 
want them at $30 you must buy 
in the next ten days. The price 
will positively advance on Nov. 
25th to $35.

* During the past year we have 
worked up a very large Mail-order 
Business through our fair treat
ment to outside customers.

■

■■
We will sell these lots at $30 
each ; $2 cash, and the balance 
$1 monthly, without interest.

MONEY
REFUNDEDm e

At any time within six months, 
with G per cent, added, if on in
spection to the property we have 
misled you in any’ way.

SECOND :
Only on sale at this price for 

Ten Days. On Nov. 25th price 
will be $35 per Lot.

THIRD :
Can you make money faster on 

a $2 investment ?

m
■ 1 Location of this 

Property
V. C. MADDOCK & CO.,

361 Main St., Winnipeg.
? REMEMBER

B

II: These prices will advance five dol
lars a lot in ton days.

8 Gentlemen :

■ Enclosed please find $. , being
This property is a sub
division of 17 and 18, Kil
donan
Ale Phil lips Street and 
C. P. It.

Within a few minutes’ 
walk of several large in
dustrial plants.

Close to Main Street and 
Electric Street Railway.

DON’T DELAY first payment on 

Sheffield Place.
TORRENS TITLE...................................................... lots in

Balance to be paid $1.00 month-lying between

■ I -,ly per lut, without interest

$30 $30Name

S' !
i Address1 :

i PER LOT PER LOT4 Occupation:■
•"
<

I‘

K: :
,

hf ;• V.

w G. MADDOCK & CO.y : ■Ü
.

Pho v i 3096.■ 361 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
.........................................St

: \ x

y
,vis

:

t§u
S’ v-

s

$30
PER LOT

$30
PER LOT

1
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